
Nowheremore thaniaNew England can we Jbe
furnished with evidence as to what secularismcan
perform whengrafted on a Puritanicalsystem, and
weareespecially interested in thismatter inNew

Zealand generally and in Otago particularly whose antecedents are
in a greater or less degree similar to those of New England. A
writer in theNew York Sun tells us, then, that bribery in elections
is the rule without disguise, and he gives as a case inpoint the
election for themayoralty lately held in the city of Camden. At
this election,he says, as much as18 dols. was given for a vote, and
negro electors wereentertained all day with rum, tobacco,and the
music of a fiddler, until they weremarched to the polling booth at
six dollars a head. A voter for sale is known in the slang of
Camdenas a

" floater," andthere is nocloak necessary indealing with
kirn, the bargain to be made is commonplace and openly acknow-
ledged. But such is the state of society in a community thathas
passed like our own by an easy transition from the extreme of
Puritanism toundilutedgodlessness.

COWARDLY
PEELERS.

Current Topics.
ATHOME AND ABROAD.

The disposition of the loyalists of Ireland, the
supporterspar excellrnce of law andorder, is well
shown in the following extract from the Dublin
Express,"The Tipperary boys

" spokenof, weneed
hardly say,are the police. "What are the Queen's Ministersgoing to
do withregard to the 'Tipperary boys ' who have been shooting in
Belfast f . . . No doubt they have been badly beaten by the
unarmed ladsof the Btreets of Belfast. That,however, was more01

less an accident. Had the cowardly constabulary been backed upa
few days earlier by the military they would have done the trick.
They could have gone South boasting that they had crushed the
Orangemen of the North. It would not have been true, but there
would have beensufficient truth in it to justify in an elastic Celtic
mind theproudboast ;but now no human being can doubt that an
apprenticeboy of Belfast showedmore courage than a dozen of the
cowardly peelersvrhoshot womenandchildren in Shankhill-road. .
The constabularyarenotonly adefeatedbut a disgracedbody so far as
Ulster is concerned.'1 They were the finest body of menin the world,
nevertheless, according to our loyalists when they were shooting
little boys and bayonetting younggirls inConnaught.

—
But that was

done in the loyalcause, andas usual the end justifies themeans.

A VAIN
UNDERTAKING.

It seems that while England is engaged in the
fortification of Herat and a line of defences by
which she hopes to make her Indian frontier
impregnable, folk in Persia are quietly laughing

ather as throwing time and money away in literally building up
false hopes. Russia, they say, is prepared to make use of quite
another routeif the occasion arises,and is actually busy construct-
ing a road from Askabad to Meshed for that purpose. Are we
destined in ourday to see history once more repeatitself,anda line
of British fortressesprove as ineffectual as did of old the greatwallof
China or that erected in Great Britainby the Emperor Hadrian?

NEW SCHOOLS
While Ireland has been engaged inher political
struggle and the |minds of the people are much
occupied in that, it is enconraging to see thather

educational interests have not beenneglected but that her bishops
andpriests especially have been ardently pursuing them. The report
of the commissioners of national education recently published tells
us that in thecounty Galway, for example,thirty-threeschool-houses
capable of accommodating3,300 children were built in 1884, in Mayo
the number built in the same year being thirty-five withaccommoda-
tion for 3,500 children. All theseBchool, we may add,areunder the
management of theparishpriests who had interested themselveß in
bringing about their erection. It is evident, then, that the Irish
Catholic clergy are vigilantly watching over the educational wants
oftheir people.

AN UNPLEASANT
DOUBT.

The Times in concluding anarticle on the relative
strengths of the English and foreign navies as
calculated from aParliamentary return, Bpeaks in
amanner that, ia viewof the possibility of war, is

hardly reassuring :—":
— "

It is verydifficult "it says," todiscover from
the figures of this return whether the fighting navy of thiß country ia
ina condition whichought tosatisfy thepublic, or which is capable
of meetingallprobablerequirementsin time of war. The difficulty
is enhancedby the differences of opinion which prevail,even among
thosewho must be described as competentauthorities, which regard
to the value of the broadside ships, and to toe duties which they
could be fairly expectedtodischarge. Itseemscertain thatEngland
would be far more than a match for any single adversary ;and
events which led toa coalition against her would be hardly likely to
le»ve her without powerful allies. On the other hand, it may be
doubted whether her preponderance over evena single adversary
is sufficient when considered iv relation to the vast extent and
enormouß coast line of theEmpire, to the dependenceof this country
upon sea-borne suppliesof food, andto themagnitude ofthe maritime
commercewhich itmight become necessary to guard."

A THREATEN-
f INGSITUATION.

STEPNIAK, the well-known writer on Russian
affairs, has recently publisheda book in whichhe
explains why the Government of the Czar threatens
disturbance to the world. Discontent, he says,

prevailsthroughout the empire,both noble andpeasant having been
ruined by the emancipation of the latter and made by its means the
dependents of the money lenders. In the army also there is
discontent andunder amost dangerous form since it exists among
theofficers, who are unquestioningly obeyedby the soldiers. Many
of these officers haveof late yearsbeen sentenced todeathasNihilists,
or to imprisonment, or banishment to Siberia. To divert the anger
that exists and turn it into less dangerous channels the Government
U under the necessity of placing before thenation theprospect of
conquests inother places. Again, the traders of the towns including
the money lenders are the only class who have benefitted by the
emancipation of the serfs, and the Government to recompense
them for the support it has received from them ap well as in hopes
of replenishing the exhaustedexchequerby their aidhas established
tariffs which are prohibitive. Russian manufactures, nevertheless,
arenot successfuland even within the empire cannot compete with
the productof certain German factories established, so as toevade
the protective duties, across the frontier of Poland. To create
markets, therefore, for thess inferior manufactures is a cryingneed
and the only wayin which itcan be satisfied is by the annexation
of Eastern territories. Russia, says Stephiak, is

"
rather pushed

from behind than rushing headlong after some long«determined
purpose.1'

ANIMPERFECT
ILLUSTRATION.

Another illustration of the Anglo-Saxon metkod,
of dealing with native tribes which we hare
lately heard set off against French methods, is
suppliedby the following paragraph :— The New

York Tribune calls attention to the serious difficulties which are
arising in consequence of the high-handed treatmentof theLeech
Lake Indians by Congress. Several years ago Congress authorized
the construction of theLeechLake and Winnebagoßh reservoirdams,
making noprovisionfor compensating the Indianswhose lands would
be destroyed by the resulting overflow. Attorney-General Devena
stigmatised this step asunlawful and unconstitutional. Efforts have
been made to obtain compensation for the distressed Indiansi
but the paltry sum which has been offered has been indig-
nantly rejected. Although the Commission has recently reported
that 26,000d015.a year shouldbe paidas compensationfor the injury
done and 10,OOOdols. for destruction of personal property, nothing
whatever has been done. It is now reportedthat the Leech Lake
Indians are,through semi-starvation, becoming dangerous, and that
they have begun te retaliate by burning the forests of Minnesota,
They cannot catch fish as formerly,and the lands which oncesupplied
them withrice areallunder water. The peopleof Minneapolis and
St. Paul are beginning to ask what wouldbe the consequences to
those cities of the cutting of the dams. Pressure is at length to be
brought tobear on Congress.

'
But for the agitation undertaken by

the Minnegotans, however, there is no reason to believe that the
InteriorDepartment,' saya the Tribune, 'wouldever havesucceeded
in gettingany compensation for the Chippenwas, and thia is so palp-
able that it adds to the disgraceof the whole humiliating episode.'"
TheAnglq.gaxonmethodemployedin thiß instance was,howevernos
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TheGlasgow correspondentof theDublin Freeman
writesas follows :— The crofter rebellionin Tiree,
assome sarcastic persons teim it,has come to an
end in themeantime. The terminationaffords no

signsof bravery or a desire for landwars once themilitary put inan
appearance. Such,at least, will,Ithink, be the opinionof theIrish
people, whom thepresence of thousands of military and wholesale
imprisonment could not deterjfrom dealing heavy blows onlandlord-
ism. But the contrastbetween the Irish and Scotch land wars ia
notencouraging to landreformers in this country, and it may well
be dropped. Itwill be remembered that the Tiree affair arose from
the allegeddeterminationof the crofters to hold Greenhill farm as a
common pasturage. With boldness and valour they showed that
they considered U-reenbill was their common property;and with
courage anddetermination they turned back the police who at first
bore to theislanders summonsesinterdicting themfrom the useof the
disputed farm. But there their resources were exhausted. Some
talk washeard of 'passive resistance ;' nothing, however,came of it,
and after asimple march through Tiree the military had merely to
callat theirhouses and secure the'wanted.'

STILL THE
VICTIM.

The following details, given to us by a contem-
porary, show us the evils thatmay follow from a
false and unfair association. That the Catholic
Church shouldbe involved in the emnity provoked

by the un -Christian French Kepublic seems as strange andout of
place, as does the Betting up as a ruler in these lands made holy by
the blood of martyrs of M. Paul Bert. But the C.itholic Church
continues the same, andas in many instances she received of old
the vengeancedue to the deeds of her enemies— so she must bear it
to-day :— The

'
Annales des Missions Catholiques

'
have just been

published, and the orgau of the great French missionary society fully
confirms the sad intelligence published during the past year of the
great massacres occurring in',the kingdoms of Annam and Cochin
China. The report scutes thirteen missionary priests, twelve native
priests, sixty catechists,300 native nuns, and 30,000 Christians were
massacred ; one large mission embracing 200 establishments, 250
churches andchapels, two seminaries, forty schools, seventy mission-
ary residences, seventeen Orphanages, thirteen homes of religious
communities, one printing establishment, aud the homes of 55,000
Christians were sacked and burned. But while such is the tale of
martyrdom, there is the consoling intelligence of still unabated hope
and confidence. During the year baptism was administered to
19,710 pagans,and180,966 pagan infants indanger of death."

THE COST OF
SECULARISM.

The French peopleare beginning to find out what
the destruction of the Catholic schools means to
their purses, and this should have a very whole-

some effect upon a nation noted for their frugality.
laother ways besides they hare bad an opportunity of estimating
thevalueof godles3nesß,and before loug we may see them take courage
and pronounce decidedly against it. The excessive cost of the
secular system as well as its demoralising tendency is, moreover, a
featurecommon toit in every part of the world. The following is
the substance of a report recently read before the Society of Educa-
tionin theDepartment of the Nord :— "The expenditure is divided
into two heads:1. Construction, repairs,andenlargement of schools ;
2.Salaries. Under the first head it was, up to 1885, not above a
million of francs (£40,000). In 1877 itstood atnearly two millions
and a quarter;in 1879, after thenew Act had been passed, it rose
to5,365,937 francs. Then it fell to a little below two millions, and
increased againuntil, in 1883, ithad reached the sum of nearly nine
millions and three quarters. Since then the successive secularization
of schools hag throwu a large number of children into the

'
free

'
Catholicschools, those atLille,Roubdix,Douai, Cambrai, and Armen-
tieres having received in 1883 an augmentation of 4,500 children,
and in1884, ot 2,.'j00. In1877, the departmentaldirector of primary
education statedin his report that 36,000 places remained to be pro-
vided in the State schools, at an estimated expense, in 1879, of9,136,810 francs. And by 1883 only 124 new State Schools had been
opened,while the expense under this head from 1877 to that yearhad
reached the enormous figure of 20,048,716 francs. Under thesecondhead,salaries, the substitution of lay teachers for members of religious
congregations has of course produc d auotable increase in the bill
ioreducation. The establishment of gratuitous education m1881put
an end to all receipts from school fees, and between 1880 and 1884
the annual increase in the number of masters and mistresses waß
doubled. Each substitution of a lay teacher for a Religious cost3,400 francs, and the general

'
laicisation

'
of all the schools of the

departmentwould burden the communes withan additional sum of
2,927,400 francsannually onaccount of salaries alone."

A DEFIANCE.
ACCOBDINO to all accounts Lord Salisbury has
departedfromhis policyof Manacles and Manitoba,
As to what has occasioned this sadden change

we have as yet do information, but such passages as the following
taken from an article in which the Nationcommentedon his speech
at the Mansion House areverysuggestive :—

"
Hia lordship,"itsayg,"doesnot put itinto these words, but there can be nomistaking the

meaning of the following declaration'
'
The first duty of every

Government is todevote their whole energies to freeing the loyal
people of that country from the constraint which is exercised upon
them.1 The landlords and the Orangemen are of course, in the
opinion of the Tories, the only loyal peoplein this country. The
constraint exercised upon the one is the constraint whichprevents
them from plundering and evicting the agricultural population.
The constraint exercised upon the other is the constraint which
prevents them frommurdering their Catholic fellow-countrymen. If
Lord Salisbury's '

first duty ' be fulfilled, the constraint on both
one and the other will be removed. Lordlordism will diive the
Papisthordes from the hills and villages ;Orangeism will see that
they find no refuge in the town3. A Tory Cabinet will provide
them with transport ships, and the money which would under the
design of the Liberals have gone to extirpate landlordism will now
be better employed in restoring it. Inenwe will have inIreland'a perfectly concordant and homogeneous people.' It is a vision
that has ere now danced before the eyes of the Saturday Itevieiver
who is atpresent at the head of her Majesty's Government. But it
is a vision that that will never be roalisod. We defeated ruffianly
exterminators like thesebefore, and we are in a better position than
ever to defeat themnow. After ail, Lord Salisbury's mandate is not
as unequivocalas he would make us believe that he thinks. Neither
is the declaration of tbe nation irrevocable. Without belying their
character as a democracy the English people may find means of
getting rid of such governors as the present. Many thousands
voted againstMr.Gladstone's measures who were inthorough accord
with his principles. A still greater number refused to voteagainst
the former lest they might violate the latter. To these men the
ultimate appeal will lie. One service Lord Salisbury will do the
Home Rule cause

—
he will make thenaked brutality involvedin the

rejection of Mr. Gladstone's measure manifest, and when that ia
accomplished the British democracy will not only revoke Lord
Salisbury's mandate, but will shrink in horror from theman who
would lead them in the hour of their new-found freedom to imitate
the bloody example of the oligarchs of whom the Tory party is the
wretchedremnant."

PBIVILECrED.
The morality of a Parliamentary election may
probably be looked upon as occupying tbe same
level as that attendingoq the sale of a horse. We

know that no man engaged in the latter undertaking is considered
guilty of telling a lie, no matter what he may say, and that any
little stratagem he may resort to is allowed as lawful. Indeed, we
have had personal knowledge of a case in which a man passed for a
fool because,and because only, having a horse occasionally tosell, he
plainly told intending purchasers all he knew about the beast,ex-
tenuatingnothing. It is to be hoped that there is no question as lo
the right of Parliamentary candidates, their friends and supporters,or their opponents, to say whatever may come into their heads or
they may think opportune at themoment. It is an undoubted fact,
in any case, that the contest at present raging for the representation
of Dunedin Central is of amore than usually lively character, and,
if we are to judge by what we iead in the daily papers, thereal
issue before the public is not which of the candidates is most
fit tobe a good and useful Member of Parliament, but which of

A.
VEBACIOUS

TALE.

Hereis a bug-a-boo story told by a correspondent
of the London Times

—
a story to make the flesh

creep at the inherent wickedness,the "double dose
of original sin," thatcharacterises IrishPapists. It
ceems then that there is somewhere or another in

Ireland,verily weknownot where— a very Popish town named X
—

and near it there is a very Protestant town called A, and lately a
Christian Society of A made up their minds to give a picnic ina few
days at X, which is situatednear the sea. But the Popish priest of
X,meantime, beard that the Christians from A were coming, and bo
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quite perfect. For that, when the Indians hadbeen provokedby
injustice to the cotnoiissiou of outrages a war of extermination
Bhould have been under!aken against them. A weak point thus
distinguishes the modern American from the time-honoured British
mode of action.

them is leastqualified to wearthe halter of JackKetch. Neverthe-
less, as we said, thematter is a privileged one,and there ia nothing,
therefore, to prevent whichever of these gentlemen is elected from
provinghimself an ordinarily respectablemember of theLegislature—

no difficult task, perhaps
—

or to disqualify his friends and sup-
porters, or opponents,or all three of them, for continuing to fulfil the
duties of citizens, husbands, and fathers, without any particul&r
danger to the community at large. Great are the blessings of
privilege.

RESULTS IN
TIEKE.

2



The speeches made recently in Sydney by the
Chief Justice, the Premier, and other prominent
colonistß, respecting theNew Hebrides,and which
have excited so much comment,arechiefly remark-

able as showing how completely the mind of eminent men inNew
South Wales differs from that so warmly expressed by eminent
Victorians. There is nothing to surprise us in the fact that menof
intelligence and education should profess themselves pleased at the
prospect of having a French settlement in their neighbourhood.

—
Nor is it only true, as Sir James Martin recalled, that France has
done as much as even England herself to open up waste and bar.
barous regions, but she has been a chief source of culture and
civilisation toEngland, to all Europe, and to the worldgenerally.

—
There is one reasonable objection alone that can be urged, and the
French Governmenthaveof their own accord offered to removethat
beyondall possibility of doubt. That ia that the islands bhould be
made aplace of expatnationfor the irreclaimable criminals. Under
all other aspects, there is nothing in the French proposal that any
manof intelligence can justly fiud fault with. Great Britain haa no
right to a monopoly of the Pacific, and, if it had, the monopoly
wouldbe of veryquestionable benefit. English civilisation maybe
very good in its way,but it is far from perfect, and French civilisa-
tion has many qualitieseminently capable of improving it. Friendly
intercourse,and a wholesome emulation between different nations,
arealso most beneficial in their effects, and the British colonists of
Australasia may consider themselves fortunate if they have the
opportunity for such intercourse brought within their easy reach. It
is to be hoped, then, that, following the example of theseprominent
citizens of Sydney, colonists will generally repudiate the Victorian
craze

—
which also finds its wildest manifestation in the ravingsof

Sir Graham Berry, referred to contemptuously by some of the
speakersinquestion.

next Sunday at Masssayshe—" Boys," says he,1'the Orangemenare
coming on Friday; there willbe plenty of sticking-plaister wanted."
Now these boys wereof the light kind to make work for the slicking-
plaister. for the most of them were navvies from Galway,and other
Romish districts in the West, andso wemay guess what was in store
for the Christians. The navvies, therefore, were warned to leave off
woiving on the morning of the Christian picnic, under penalty of
being killed if they wouldnot, and othar Popish men were brought
in from theneighbouring mountains, anda mighty pleasant welcome
was madeready for the picnic party. As luck would have it, how-
ever, a few Protestant policemen got word of what was
going tohappen,and off they went post-haste withoneor two others,
and prevented thenavvies from massacring the Christiansbefoie their
arrival, and shipped them back to their workby train. The Popish
priest of X also waß caught in the nick of time, as he was leaving
home,— "onimportantbusiness" sayshe,— andbyathreatofexposure)

made Btop at home tostop the right. And so all is well that ends
well

—
particularly if it blackens the character of Irish Catholics,

But this is the kind of stuff published by anti-Irish papers on
anonymous authority, and bearing every token of malevolent inveo.
tion toiDJure the Irishcause. Names, dates, and everything else in
the shapeof proof, are scrupulously omitted. But itserves its pur-
pose, and that is all they want.

A CRAZE
CONDEMNED.

The President of the British Medical Association
speaking the other day at the 54thannual meeting
of the Society,pronounced very decidedly against
the craze of the period relating to women. He

answered etrongly in thenegative this question. "Is itfor the good
of thehuman race, considered as progressive, that women should
be trained andadmitted to compete withmenin the waysand walks
of life,from which heretofore (as unsuited to their sex) they have
been excludedby feeling and usage, and largely, indeed, by actual
legislation ?"— "Ithink that it it not for the good of the human
race," he said in reply,

" considered as progressive, that women
shouldbe freedfrom therestraints whichlaw andcustomhave imposed
upon them,andshould receive aneducation intended to prepare them
for the exercise of brain-power in competition with men. And 1
think this because Iam persuaded that neither the preliminary
training for such competitive work, nor the subsequentprecticeof it
in theactual strife and struggle for existence,can f<iil to have upon
womenthe effect of more or less (andrather morethan less) indispos-
ing them towards and incapacitating them for their own proptr
function

—
for performingthepart,Imean

— which(as the issue of the
original differentiation of the sexes)naturehas assigned to them in
the maintenance and progressive improvement of the human race.1

'
—The President then went on to quote a long list of weighty
authorities insupportofhisviews,concluding as follows :—

"
Excessive

work,especially inyouth, is ruinous tohealth, both inmind and body ;
excessive brain work more surely so than any other. From the
eagerness of woman'snature, competitive brain work among gifted
girls can hardly but be excessive, especially if the competition be
against the superiorbrain weight and brain strength of man. The
resulting ruin canbe averted— if itbe avertedat all— only by draw-
ingbo largely upon the woman's whole capital stock of vital force
andenergy as to leavea remainder quite inadequate for maternity.
The Laureate's

"
sweetgirl graduate in her golden bair

"
will not

havein her the fulfilment of his later aspiration—'May wesee, as ages run.
The mother featuredin the son.'

The human race will havelost those who should have been her sous.
Bacon, for want of a mother, will not be born. She who should have
been his mother will perhaps be a very distinguished collegian.
That one truism saysitall

—
women are made and meant tobe, not

men, butmothers of men. A noble mother, a noble wife—
arc not

these the designations in which we find the highest ideal of noble
womanhood? Woman was formed to be man's helpmate, not his
rival;heart,not head ; sustainer, not leader. Many times, indeed,
woman'sfate hasset her in the foremostplace ;in someofthose times
nodoubt, such place nasbeenwell andgrandly filledby her. Yet,even
then,our admiration is not untinged with compassion."

LATITUDE.
Some fuss has been going on inone or more of our
daily contemporaries concerning the change of
creed made by a Presbyterian minister who has

embraced the tenets ofa sectcalling themselves the Church of Christ
and been baptised by immersion. Curiosity, inducedby the corres«
pondenee alluded to, led us to read the report of the address in
which the rev.convert explained the step taken by him,but without
our gaining anyinformation that wehad not before possessed. We
merely found the state o£ confusion to be expected from the grope?
in the dark who makes his painful and undiscerning progress from
one darkcorner to the other. We didnot in the least require to betold, moreover, that no "Papist" who received a particular tene
received by this convert could possibly remain a "Papist." That is
videntbeyond all power of controversy,and itie well for any given" Papist," thathe has no temptation whatever toreceive anything bo
oolish. What, however, we hare received by our consideration of

THE CHURCH
ANDEDUCATION.

Another instance of the anxiety of the Catholic
Church to spread education abroadineveryquarter
of the world, has lately been brought under the
notice of Europe by certain letters written from

Haybi to a Frpnchnewspaper by M. de Molinari. M. de Molinari
will be remembered sowewhat unfavourably by Irishmen as the
Parisian journalist whosome years ago wasbrought overin theLand-
lord interest to Ireland, whence he wrote such letters as under the
circumstances might have been expected, and made great fun for
himself and his readers about the whiskey drinking proclivitiesofthe
peasantry. The writer,however, gives a striking pictureof the work
of education carried onby the teaching orders of both sexes among
the more than semi-barbarous Negroes of Hayti, and, in particular,
mentions with much interest the progress that classicalstudies are
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making in their schools. Music also is a subject that in a high
degree engages the attentionof their pupils. Butwhile such testimony
as this is borne to the work done insecret almost

—
for Hayti is far

removed from civilised thoroughfares, by the religious sons and
daughters of the Churcb, we may wellafford todespise the common
tongue of calumny that, either in ignorance or malevolence,accredits
her with encouraging and desiring toencourage ignorance alone.

A TRYING
TASK.

A reporter of our contemporary the Evening
Herald has been favoured by an interview with
Miss Campbell, a lady now lecturing inDunedin.—
We want to know,however, whatkind of reporter

he is. for, says he, "
Iti9not a very acceptabletask to describe a

lady."—
Has our reporter amorsel of taste1has our reportera heart*

or bearshe, instead, a gizzard in his breast 1 Sure sucha theme should
awaken all his enthusiasm, and in such a description he should
positively revel. Our repoiter,however,for thepublicgood,struggles
with his repugnance,and does all that is polite,and something that
is picturesque, and brings Miss Campbell before us as she appears
inher effort toemancipatemankind,and,aboveall,her fellow-woman.
Miss Campbell, nevertheless, is an enemy to the menof the future,
and, according to the President of theBritish Medical Association?
wouldhave thepossibility of coming Bacons frustrated in the struggle
of the mothers, diverted from their right use, with usurpingman.
Miss Campbell, also— like our uagallant reporter, though with a
trifle of difference perhaps,— appaiently finds woman an unpleasing
subject,and,even as she passes by in the streets of our New Zealand
cities, observes that she is the

"
servile follower of fashion and

cuatom."
—

But," thoughts is free
"

says Mrs Tickit
—

and who, ifhe
could, would enchain the lady's mind? We would gladly learn,
meantime, how emancipated woman is to conduct herself in the
highways, so as to assert her freedom. What manner of gait, or
what modeof costume is todistinguish her 1 or how shall weperceive
at first sight thatman has lost his mastery? Will the reporter of the
future have a more agreeable task than that of our friend of the
Evening Herald.

SENSIBLE
BEMARKS.

3
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GOOD ADVICE.

When in Christchurch try and findout theEstablishmentof

TONARGAN AND LONARGAN.

Itis situated in CASHEL STREET WEST, andisimmediately
opposite the "Pres9

"NewspaperOffice.

They havea Varied and Useful Stock of
DRAPERY, MILLINERY, UNDERCLOTHING,

MANTLES,
BOYS' AND MEN'S READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, &c.

Kindly bear this Fact inMind, that NOWHRRE else can you
getCHEAPER or BETTER GOODS, and that is because they Buy
amd Bell for CASH Only.

LOFARGAN ANDJJLONARGAN-

*
— — —

* — — — —
JOHN BARRON

(Late Banks,Barron, and Co.)
This House has for nearly aQuarter of a Century been noted

for thebest value in
TBASof the Finest China and Indian Growths.
COFFEES carefully roasted on the Premises. (Customers

sendto this Store from all parts of New Zealand for their
Coffee.)

PORT WINE, specially selected as suitable for Invalids,andsubmitted for approvalto Medical Authorities.SHERRY, from Good Ordinary to Finest AmontilladoAUSTRALIAN WINES, from the best Vineyards, and in
great variety.

WHISKY, notably the famous" Edina" Blend, for which the
sole Agency has been secured.

JOHN BARRON,
29 Rattbay Stbket Dtwbdin.
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THE undermentioned gentlemenare appointedAgents forthis Journal in their respectivedistricts:
Mr. E.O'Connor Chbistchurch.„ P.DUOOAN (ialluhc Teacher) Hokitika„ B. HAMIL „ KUMARA.

'

„ E.A.BtTRK GREYMOUTH„ F.MCGUIGAN KEEFTOtt.„ T.James Westport„ J.O'Sullitan (Tailor) ... Blenheim.
s J.Crowley Ross.

Meiers. Whitaxeb Bros. ... Welunoton.

U THHE TESTIMONY OF PROTESTANTS
AND

INFIDELS TO THESANCTITY OFTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH."

A Pamphlet compiled from theEnglish, American, andContinental
Press by the Editor of the "New ZealandTablet."

CATHOLIC DEVOTION,
PRIESTS, NUNS,

THE CATHOLIC LAITY,
CONVERTS,

CATHOLIC PRACTICES,
CALUMNY REFUTED,

COMPARATIVE MORALITY OF CATHOLICS,
CATHOLIC CHARITY,

ANTI-CATHOLIC BULLIES,
And TERMAGANTS.

Pbice, Is;by Post, Is 2d.

Orders will be received for this most useful publicationby the
Manager "New Zealand Tablet

"Office, Dunedin.
Every Catholic in the Colony should possessa copy of it. Apply

early, as thenumber of copies issued will be limited.

TTVOMINIOAN cWvENT, DUNEDIN.
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Under the Patronageof His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Moban

The Course of Instructioncomprises:
—

AnEnglish Educationin
all its branches, Latin, French, German and Italian Languages aud
Literature,Music, Singing, Plain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Paint-
ing, etc., etc.

Terms:Boarders, £40 per annum,paidhalf-yearly in advance
DayPupls, £12 per annum,paidquartely in advance.

EXTRAS.
Pianoforte Italian
Harp Paper Flower Making
Harmonium Wax Flower Modeling
Singing Use of Library
Drawing andPainting Laundress
German
f^ No extra charge for the ordinary Daily Lessons in Drawing

and Singing. Boarders under Ten Years arenot chaTged extra for
Music.

NOTICE.

THEundermentioned gentlemen are appointed Agents for
this Journal in their respectivedistricts :—:

—
Mr.James Flynn Heddon & Wrey's„ M.O'Bbien Invebcabghll„ J.M'COBLEY BALCLUTHA

J. Gabdineb Otatjtatj
T. HOBAN WINTON
0. BABBY OBEPOFI
B. KELIGHFK NIGHTC\PB.„ John Gilboy AsHßur/nys.

James Mubphy Leestoi-.

MRS. GILL will make a Special Show of French and
English Millinery, also Untrimmed Straws,

ON Wednesday,Thursday, and Friday, the Ist,2nd, and
3rd September, and followingdays.

THE New Manilla Bonnet, the New Harrow Hat,Stylish
Straws, Choice Beaded Bonnets, Cream, Tobac, and Gold.

tpLOWERS, Feathers, Aigrettes, Ornaments, Ribbons,
Laces, Plushes, Velvets, Newest Styles, in all the leading

shades.

/"""IHILDREIS'S and Infants' Hats, Bonnets, Hoods,V_y Pelisses, Pinafores, Underclothing of every kind made from
best materials.

T^vRESSMAKING.— SpeciaI attention given to this im- /JLJ portantDepartment. Good Fit and Styleguaranteed.
MK-. GILL, Princes Street.

SHAMROCK HOTEL
Spey Stbeet,

INVEROABGILL.
THOMAS SCULLY PROPRIETOR.

The above hotel is centrally located in the principalbusiness
part of the town, and within five minutes' walk of the Railway
Station. It has undergone thorough renovation. The Bed Rooms
are lofty and well ventilated. The accommodation is second tonone
inSouthland. Nothingbut the beßt Liqusrs told on the premises.

Note the Address :—:
—

SHAMROCK HOTEL, Spey Stbeet



A chief use of the Indian and Colonial Exhibition
now beingheld in Londonis said to be the striking
and conclusivemanner in which it brings before
the eyes of all who visit it the greatness and self-

sufficiency of theBritish Empire. This is seen at once to embrace
all regions of the earth, and to yield produce that iB universal, and
the bearingof thematteronImperial Federation is considered highly
important.—" With regard to commercial union," said Sir Alexander
Gaitat the recent Conference, "

while it must be admitted that in an
Empire of ;such diversified resources it is impossible to establish
perfect free trade, having regard to the fiscal methods by which
revenuemust be raised,it is surely not too much to expect that the
interchange of commodities amongst the different sections of the
same nationshould be conducted on terms more favourable to each
other than to foreigners;and that while sharing the duties and risk8
of a commoncitizenship, we shouldnot, on the one subject of our
trade,declare byour action Jtbat we have neither sympathy for nor
interest in the success or failure of our own people."

—
The question,

however, arises as to whetherin these days of a growing commercial
rivalry, therisk of the common citizenship might not be increased
beyond the bounds of prudence by a system of inter-Imperialpro-
tection

—
and whether foreign nations

—
who also, doubtless, have

benefited in their particular way from the lesßon taught by the
Exhibition, might not be stirred to a dangerous resistance at the
tightof so great aportion of the world shutup against their trade.

It is impossible to remain long sick or out of health where
American Co.'b HopBitters are used. See another

A conference of tenant farmers from the different counties of
North Wales washeld at Rhyl on Tuesday. The conference passeda series of resolutions advocating the establishment of a Land Court
in Wales, and also a general reduction of 50 per cent, in the rents of
farms. Itwasstated that80 landlords had been communicated withand asked for a substantial reducation;but that only 18 of them
had sent replies. The conference unanimously adopted a resolution
favouring the adoption of a sliding scale, and at a publicmeeting
afterwards held,under the presidency of Mr.J. Roberts,M.P.,a com-
mittee wasappointedtodraw up a schedule embracing the demands
of the Welsh farmers, to be sent to the representatives of North
Wales in Parliament. Mr.S. Smith, M.P., while admitting that a
readjustment of rentshadbecome necessary,counselled moderation,
and questionedwhether legislation on the lines of the Irish Land'
Act wouldbe applicableto Wales. Mr.BrynRoberts,M.P.,advocated
the appointment of practical valuers and greater security of
the tenure of a tenant against capricious disturbances.

—
Times

Jun« 2«.

CHAPTER XVl.— (Continued.)
Lise crosseda lobby which wasso dark that it hadbeen found

absolutely necessary tolight itwithamiserable smoky lamp;beyond
were some less dark rooms, whose floors were heaped up with
packetsof every imagiaablesize and shape. Some of these bundles
had fallen open, anddisplayed their contents

— clothing, soiled linen,
stockings,papers,broken timepieces, torn pictures with their frames
broken,weaponsof severalkinds, werely<ng abouthere and there. This
was the booty which the agents of the Comite hadcarried off from
the bouses of the arrested "suspects." Ihescene was like adirty
Mont-de-Pi6t6, or the storehouse of a gang of thieves. All these
things, piled up together for months, added their effluvia to the
pestilentialatmosphere whichindicated tbe vicinity of the Republi-
can Government. Lise arrived at a second waiting-room, asbare
and ill-smelling as the place in which the general sittings of the
Comite were held ;the waiting-roomitself gave ingress to bureaux
in which the specialbusinessof the commission was transacted.

A number of old men and children— a sad spectacleof feeble-
ness

—
andof young women and girls

—
a touching sight

—
occupied

theantechamber;all wereseatedonwooden benches, allweresilent
withknitted brows, haggard faces, and redeyes. Whenever adoor
wasopenedthey looked up anxiously, and their countenances pre-
senteda mixed expressionthat struck Lise strongly. Bach awaited
with impatience, and yet with dread, the arrivalof the moment
whenhe or she shouldbe summoned. They had so littlechance of
beingheard 1 They hadalready been so often sentaway withbrutal
rudeness, when they had come to intercede for the son, the husband,
the mother, the daughter, whose liberty they desired to procure,
whose innocence they were preparedto prove. This time, perhaps,
they might be moie fortunate, anduntil nowhopehad notdeserted
them;but when they shouldhave had their audience, what would
remain?

Ushers as raggedas those in the first room, with faces equally
gloomy and voices equally hoarse, g* ndarmes with insolent and
mocking eyes were walking up and doivn, askeepers ina zoological
collection walk upanddown before the cages of the great carnivora:
authoritative,andat the same time distrustful andsuspicious.*' What do you want?

"
said oneof the ushers to Lise."Iwant tospeak to citizenDubarran."" Ha! So you reckon on your pretty little phiz to soften our

hearts, do you1 All thepretty girls inFranceare at our feet. Hollo1
Coulongeon, look heie 1

""
Citizen Dubarran is expecting me;lam sent by oneof his

friends."
"Ho1 hoI Coulongeon, here's some fresh fruit. Thishas not

come our way before. The little minx is really pretty. Get yon
gone,Itell you. Citizen Dubarrau is an austereman; he willhave
nothing to say to abaggage like you;butif you choose to ask me
for my protectionnicely and prettily,Imay be able to do something
for you. Eb, Coulongeon!

"
The personage addressed by the usher wasa little man witha

smiling face anda cunning eye, who kept a public writer's itall at
the gates of the Comite, wherehe passed almost all his days,in the
character of a spy in thebrigade of Heron the Commandant-in-Chief
of the sbirri of the Surete Generale."She 3eems to me to know what she wants. We must l»t
her pass," said he to the usher.

"
Oome citizeness, lam going fco

introduce you."
He precededLise into an adjoining room, where twovery young

girls, their hands clasped and their cheeks bathed in tears, were
uttering imploring entreaties to a short man, whose veryblack hair
was tiedbehind with apieceof thick cord. Coulongeon nodded to
Lise, to convey toher that this man was Dubarran. Lise lookedat
him with mingled curiosity and anguish. This was the man on
whom the rescue of her father dependedI

The impressionhe made on her was not unfavourable, and the
girl said toherself thatBhe ought not to abandonhope. Inspite of
the coarseness and even the dirt of his attire, Dubarran displayed
ease of manner, and notwithstanding his hard and dry voice, his
mannerof speaking indicated goodbirth and careful education. His
cold glance occasionally had a troubled expressionwhich indicated a
nature susceptibleof emotion. His complexionwas pale;dark linet
wereunder his eyes ; his countenance was haughty and disdainful.
These were characteristic marks of themembers of the Government
Comites. They were accustomed to work at night, which accounted
for the livid hue of their cheeks, and they were accustomed toabso-
lute dominion more complete than any other tyranny recordedby
man

—
one whichdisplayed the most insolent contempt for humanity.

Nevertheless,Lise detected,with astonishment, anexpressionof
dread in Dubarran'a face as his eyes followed the movements of the
two girls. She did not know that the despots who then ruled her
country were so conscious of the intolerable monstrosity of their
tyranny, and found itsohard to reckon upon the cowardice of all
France, that inevery supplicant they suspecteda Charlotte Corday.

When he perceivedLise approaching him, under the guidance of
Coulongeon, he turned his back on the two petitioners, who withdrew
inan agony of grief."

Who are you, citizeness 1
"

he asked, in a sharp tone, "' and
whatdo you want?

"
"Iam the daughter of the magistrate of the Section of the

Bonnet-Rouge, a manso well known for bis patriotism that all Paris
calls him the virtuousDubois.""

The Section of theBonnet-Rouge is,indeed,renownedon account
of its civism and its love of the Mountain," he answered lets
harshly ;"andIam free to say that the nameof its magistrate has
reached us,Bunounded by that aureole with which the democracy,
great in all its actions, takespleasureincrowning itsfaithful servants.
What do you want from me?

"
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FALSE FREEDOM.

A TALE O FTH EREIGNOF TERROR.

(From theFrenchbyMra.Cashel Hoey.)

thismatter is therenewed assurance of the eupreme folly of private
interpretationand theunsettled,ifnot voluntarily insincere condition
in which it must place all who practise it. Private interpretation,
besides, is now extending beyond the meaning of Holy Writ and
claiming to possess the rightof determining whatevenits lettermust
be. We find, for example,a writer whodefends the Reformation in
oneof the reviews for August,arguing his point on the assumption
that the Gospelsas wenow possess themcontain in their verses many
words andmany sentences that didnot come fromthe original writers.
And, indeed, the revisers of the Bible had already suggested to us
that the point had at lengthbeen reached at which, on Protestant
principles,menmust not only interpretbut compose the sacred text
for themselves. But what a latitude is thus gained caneasily be
seen.

The wickednessof duelling is long acknowledged;
its absurdity is also occasionally evident. General
Boulanger, for example, meets the Baron de
Lareinty. The Baron fires and misses his man,and

bis second inquires why the General has fired in the air. But,
explains BoulaDger, not for the world would Itreat a man of
Lareinty's bravery in Buch a manner. He shouldhavehad all the
lead it was in my power to oblige him with. Unfortunatelymy
piatol missed fire.— And then the principals shake hands, each
declaring that all the time he had known the other to be the best
fellow, the least deserving to be shot,and the most honourable man
in all the world, whose loss to his country would be irreparable.
Letus remaik, however, inpassing that some confusion must have
prevailed on the part of those who thought Boulanger had fired in
the air while hit pistol had failed to go off. Itmay have been
absence of mind that affected them, and was certainly not fear. A
rumour wentabroad, meantime, thatLareinty who, notwithstanding
his acceptanceof a challenge, is reputedtobe anexcellent Catholici
had brought a priestinhis carriage preparedtogive him absolution
in case of mortal results. This, however, turns out to be untrue.
No priest under such circumstances could attend, and in all
probability the Baron de Lareinty had already learned that lesson
taught, for example,of yoreby a certain black cherub, who boasted
himself a logician, toone Montefeltro in his extremity andall too
late tobe of any use tohim

—
"Norcan one both repent and will at once,

Becauseof the contradiction which consents not."

▲ SERIOUS
QUESTION.

5

AN ABBDBD
MEETING.
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rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-

FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Princes Street, Dunedin,

Haveonhand the LARGEST STOCK of

PIANOS! PIANOSI

ORGANS1 ORGANS 1

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,

Or on the

<9- TW O YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,^

Please Note.— No matter where you live, youcan obtain any
our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by paying a Small Deposit,

and thebalance extending over TWO YEARS.

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock of

SHEET MU O IN THE COLONY
AndSpecial Terms ar*7 made toTeachers and the Profession.

Note the Address :

31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A X. REIDLE,

Manager.

THE OPENING OF ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEDRAL.

TYREE AND CO.
have been honoured by appointment from His Eminence

Cardinal Moran and the following Bishops—
namely, Bishop of

Dunedui, Bishop of Wellington, Bu-hop of Aucklaud, Bishop of
Maitland, aDd Bishop of Adil;u>e, wiih sutiugd cominernovuting
the Opening of the abovi, arid wnicli we have copyrighted ; also,
Views of Welcome accorded the Cardinal, the Opening Ceremony,
Kud Interiors, which can now be obtained at our Poitrait Rooms,
(Jieat King Street, Dunedin.

Cabinet size, 2s, and the whole plate, 'Us 6d. All orders promptly
attended to. Payment by P.O. O.der, or Postage Stamps, to

TYREE & CO, Photographer?,

Great King Stref-tNorth, Dunedin.

TAMES DUNNE,
«J BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, NEWS AGENT, &c.
i

Life < f O Connell Irish Biigade in Ameiica
Di.'Ut Mocre's t'oems and Melodies

! \V< tV Tone New Ireland
! A. M. Sullivan Story of Ireland

I)lvitt's L' ives of Prison Diary Speeches from the Dock
Bud's-r)p View of Irish History Burkes Lectures

I

Prayer Books from 6d upwards.

HI GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
(OppositeNational Bank.)

TAMES HUNTER,
»l PASTRYCOOK, CONFECTIONER,

Wholesale and Ketail

BISCUIT MANUFACTURER,
Begs to inform his Fiiends and tbe Public generally thathe has
taken ovpi the Business fnrmoily carried on by Mr. J. Binnie. and
hop'-s by keeping only FlliSl'-LLA^S OOODS to securea nbare of
Public l'atron.ige.

SOIREES, PARTIES, and BALLS CATERED FOR.
Wedding, Birthday and Chastening Cakes made to order.

TEA, COFFEE, etc.,ALWAYS READY.

i 87 Geokge Street, Dunedin.

TV/T R S. D II E A V E R' S
SPRING SHOW OF MILLINERY

Now On !

30 CASES GOODS having just
arrivedby the Copticand Ruapebu, j
areall fresh, the very Latest Styles

WT^^fm and Novelties to be had in the

j, S^^l IMfcgf to Mrs. D.'s order by a buyer of
l°ng experiencein Dunedin. Tbe

'flflEsl^^ Goods are rare, choice, and cheap. '

J^^^sl^R^ Ladies are requested to see Goods
*JZm *^Ti* \Sa anc* r'ces iQ windows and com-

<s. ■> Ml S.DREAVERhas thelargest
aSßllmSßaf C$ *tf stock of MOURNING MILLI-

3x§|§£ c NE^Y in Dunedin. Mourning— _—^^^^^^gSj&^^^F Bonnets andHais from 3s 6d. |
4K^K9ff3^^Jg*^«g|&raft|^ Mrs. Dreaver has a large stockii^P^i!!HHH»^ vGP?lPi[v °* Fashionable Dress Material to

hand by above ships. DRESS-

System. Perfect Fit a certainty.
Every Lady her own Dressmaker by Learning the

SCIENTIFIC DKESS-COTTING SYSTEM. Hours from 10 .o5.
Time required

—
from two to three weeks.

Mrs. DREAVER guarantees to teach the System till perfect
for30s.

MRS. DREAVER,
50 George Street

(Opposite A. & T. Ingils). |

DRAITHWAITE'S BOOK ARCADE.

EVERYBODY INVITED TO WALK IN.

SPRING, 188G.
SPRING, ISSG.
SPRING, 1886.

TTAVING now completed our arrangements for thU
Season, we respectfully invite an early inspection of ouv StocW,
which comprises all the NEWEST and MOST FASEIIONABLE
GOODS from the leading British and Continental Markets. Spoeiil

t.tention has been given to the following Departments:
—

MILLINERY, DRESS MATERIALS.
MANTLES, LACES,

SILKS, TRIMMINGS.

These Goods have been se^ct^d carefully and secured under
most favourable circumstances, and aremirk^'l at priceswhich mu«t
command attention.

BROWN, EWING & CO.
BROWN, EWINtt & CO.

BROWN, EWING ie CO.



"My worthy father has been arrested by order of somepersonswho.re jealous of his integrity and the purity of his civ?8m?»P
-««. ifi,- ii

c C&mmi99aryclouded over. He was,in commonwithall biscolleges, the slaveof the Terror, created and kept mmotionby themselves. Like those profligate masters who becomethetools of the servants whom they have corrupted, they trembledbefore the popularopinion they hadat first feigned to venerate, so asto crush out the more easily all resistance among the honest andintelligent classes of the nation.
v \'}l is \ gravePreßum Ption of your father's guilt, girl, that heshouldhavebeen arrested by thechiefs of aPamianSection.""

Citizen Commissary,"repliedLise,eagerly," the Section whicha few months agonominated my father its magistrate by acclama-tion is not really concerned in this iniquity. It is the doing ofcome base wretches who were furious at hearing him called thevirtuousDubois.' And, besides,we have for our neighbour a respect-ablecitizenesss, named Madelon—"
*v £ hal.f-Bmile crossed,but did not brighten, the countenance ofthe Commissary.

Ah, said he, "You tellme the oldstory of Aristidea the Just,andsince ourmasters, the republicansof old, relate it, itis true, andmaybe quoted. Do you know the causeof this arrest?— the affairDuboisJoh,Citizen Heron?
"

continuedhe, addressing a person whocame m that moment.
Ltse turned, and on seeing the individual to whom Dubarranspoke, she could not repress a shudder. He wasa tall, bony man,whose face reminded the beholder of a carrion-eating bird of prey

lie went toDubarran, andsaid in an undertone:"Heisi particularly— very particularly— recommended to Her-manby —here he nodded emphatically—" him."The countenance of the Commissary changed suddenly ; hiseyes blazed withanger:"Begone, viper I" he criedhoarsely. "Letmenot see youhere
again;go, andlook after yourself, instead of interceding for others ;for the daughter of a vilebeing like him who hasbecome the enemyof the people and of the eminent citizen Robespierre,cannot longelude the justice of thepeople. Begone, base offspringof a scoundrel,if youdon t want tobe turned out by force."Lise, inutterbewilderment, followedCoulongeon, who led her
insilence to the staircase.'J 'TlllT111iet y°u off for five livres 'assignats,'

"
said he. "Ithought the affair would have turnedout better ;if it hadsucceededitwo«ld have been a hundred. That is my scale of charges for in-troducing persecuted innocence into the sanctuary— ha, ha I— of pro-tecting virtue."

Madelon waited patiently at the courtyard. She said nothingwhen Use gave her, in an excited febrile voice, the details of herinterview withDubarran. They retraced their steps to the Rue deSevres; the old woman keeping unbroken silence uatil they hadreached themagistrate's house.
Then she s^oke, with her eyes fixed gloomily on the ground."Inursed this man," she said;"Ireared him ; Idid notrear him

that he should be so cowardly. The Revolution must come from the
devilif it thus debases men's minds. They all quake before Robe-
spierre. Ihive seen this Robespierreof theirs; he did not dare tolook me in the face ;and thpy all tremble before him-they who arebrave, while he isan utter poltroon. Isay it is the Revolution thatthey see inhim. Dubarran will be punished;Ipray our LordJesusChrist itmay not be by the punishment that Ifear. As for me, Iwould gladly die,now that Ihave seen my nursling fall so low. Butyou, you must still strive to pave your father, although he. too, ispunished in like mannerashe has sinned, and scourged with therodswhich he blessed while they drew theblood of others. Since Robe-
spierre is master,you haveno resource except toaddress yourself tothe friends of Robespierre. Idare not look at you,nor at any one,any more;butIwillnot die until Ihave put Dubarran to shame,though itshould cost my life and his also."

Sfee walked quickly away toward the adjoining house, andenteredit without having cast a glance in the direction of Lise, whoetoodgazing after her, almost stupefied. The poor childhad begunby striving courageously against the Terror, but now she felt thenumbingserpent-biteof that fatalism which was the great moralmalady of the time. She went into the house, shaking her head
mournfully. Robespierre's friends! These were Emilie, and theCrassus and Duplay families I Hadnot Paul, whose wits werebrightand whoseheart was true, positively assured her that any advancemade to them would only render the situation worse ?

DEATH OF REV. FATHER CALLERY.

"t* T^mP?rancf Hal1' at 3 o'clock p.m. Sunday, which was alsoattended by a largedeputation from Haydenville,— of which parishthe deceased has had also spiritual charge-for the purpose ofappointingushers m the church for the following lay,anda committeeto guard the grave from injury by the crush of the thousands whowould assemble there. Those six pill-bearers were chosen, viz
—

Thomas Her ihy, Thomas Murphy and Pattick Donovan, from the
"« "„■ "' and Frank Connell, James T. Hickey and H 0OSullivan, to represent theFather MathewTotal AbstinenceSoei'etv'Aprocession was then formed and marched two deep from the hall"to theparochial residence, andat 4 o'clock the body was removed tothe church whereit lay instate until Monday. During thid time thechurch wasvisitedby thousands whocame to take a last look at theremains of the departedpastor hewe their final seoulture. The bodywas encased in a beautiful broadcloth covered coffia, resting upon
massive pedestalsdrapedin mourning, and was literally buried inchoicest flowers. The church was beautifully drapedin mourningand the presence of death spread its gloomover the sacred edificeand its surroundings. High Mass of Requiem was celebratedonMonday,at10.30 a.m., 73 priests and Bishop O'Reilly participating.The celebrant was the Rev. T. M. Smyth, of Lse;deacon,RevThomas Smyth, of Westfield ;sub-deacon, Rev. E.Toher,of SouthHadley Falls;master of ceremonies, Rev. R. F. Walshe of East-hampton. The excellent Greenfieldchoirsupplied the singin* TheRev. 1ather Conaty, of Worcester, pronounced an eloquent andpathetic eulogy on the dead piiest, recalling in fitting phrases themany gifts and graces of head and heart with whichhe hadbeenendowed. To his intimate associates, he said he was a noble-heartedand sympathising friend; while in his priestly career, the trueChristian gentleman wasever recognized inhim.Although Father Callery had not been feeling very well forsometime past, his death was most unexpected. On Thursday lasthe wasenjoying better health than he had for some time past, andbe was making such rapid strides apparently to regain his health,that his friends had most sanguine hopes that he wouldsoonbe ableto resume active duties -but after events proved that such was notto be the case. Friday evening a terrible thunder storm arose, andat 1.15 a.m. there wasa terrific flash of lightning, a crash,and thena peal of thunder. The lightning struck a tree quite convenient tothe church. Arising immediatelyfromhis bed, it was with difficultythat father Callery could be persuaded that it was not the churchthat hadbeen stricken. Inhis enfeebled condition the shock was toomuch for him to bear, and from its prostrating effects he did notrallyuntil about three-quarters of an hour before he passed awayfortified by the Sacraments of the Church. Cnlm and peaceful ashis life had been,such washis death. He passed awayas if inquietsleep, without a struggle.

Father Cillery was born 39 years ago (Fob. 16, 1847), in Ihetown of Crosserlough, county Cay m, Ireland. His early years werespent in the national schools of bis nativeplace— later oa he com-menced his classical studies in the College of Ballymachue, and fromthere he went to AllHallows' College, where he spent three yearsIn- the year 1870 be came to America, andentered St. Mary's Semi-nary,Baltimore, tocomplete his theological studies. Id the springof 1872 he was ordained, and appointed assistant to Rev. R. J.Patterson, of Clinton, where he remained five years, the idol of the'Clintonpeople. His first pastoral charge was Kasthampton parish.Brokendown in health, he returned to the "old sod
"

to recuperatehis strength, and on his return he was transferred to the Florenceparish iv 1878, wherehe has remained ever since, the same energetic
anddevoted Father to all. When he took charge of this parish, hiaflock inFlorence were obliged to attendMas3,etc.,inahall. Neitherdidhe possess a house of his own, but to-day the beautiful churchwhich he has erected, and the house and its beautiful surroundings,bear testimony to the labours and struggles he must have undergone
inorder to accomplish what he has in the short space of eight years.
As a priest he wasa favourite withhis people, he was beloved as acitizen, he was most highly respected by Protestants as well aaCatholic*. Not only washeknown by his little Catholic parishioners,
but eveu the little Protestant children have been heard tosay whenpassinghim, " That's Father Callery."

Among the clergymen presenL werethe following:
—

Rt. Rev. P.T. O'Reilly,D.D., Revs. J. McDermott, Austin O'Grady, of Spring-field;M. J.Howard, P. J. Haikins, J. K.Murphy, P. B. Phelan, A.B. Dufresne, of Holyoke; C. Crevier, John Kenuey, of IndianOrchard;Ed. Martiu,of Athol;Thomas F.Joyce,of West Boylston "
James P. Tuite, of North Brookfield;B. McKeany, of Bondsville "
Richard Healy, M. Pelletier, of Chicopee;P. D.Stone, of ChicopeeFalls;R.J. Patterson, of Clinton; R. F. Walsh, J. M. Pendergast,
of Easthampton; D. F. Feeban, of Fitchburg;J. L. Tarpey ofWest Fitchburg ;J, T. Sheehan,of Ware;P. S. O'Reilly, of Grafton;John Murphy, James McLaughlin, of Great Barringtou;M. fiPurcell, Thos. S. Hanrahan, of Greenfield; E. Toher, of South'Hadley Falls;James McLuskey, of Holden;T. M. Smith, of Lee;Daniel Shiels,of Leominster ; j.F. Lee, of Monson; M. E. Barry'
M. J. Carrol, N. Rainville,of Northampton;Thos. Murphy, of Otter
Kiver;Chas. Boylan, of Oxford;E. H. Purcell, of Pittbfield ; T.DBeavens, of Spencer; John T. O'Keefe, Thos. O'Keefe, of WestSpringfield; Francis Lynch, of Thorndyke; A. Lamy, of ThreeRivers; D. Moyes, of Warren; J. Kedican, of Webster; R. 8.JBourke,of Westboro ;Thomas Smyth,of Westfield ; JohnKelleher'of Boston;John C'onway, of Winchendon ;D*vid Scannell J B*Drouan, Robert Walbh, T. J. Cona'y, of Worcester ;L. Dervin,ofHuntingdon;R. B. Johnson,Dedham ;Matthew Boylan, Aledway "
J.J. McNuky, of South Boston;M. Ronan,of Lowell;J. S. Cullenof South Framiugham, andmany others.

'
Among the laity were Mayor O'Connor and wife, MayorDelaney, Mr.James Delaney, Mias Mary Conaty, Wm. Sheehan "LM.Dowei, and D. O'Donnell, of Kaathampton;John O'DoanelL ofHolyoke,etc.

(Springfield Herald,August 7.)
Never before in our capacity of local correspondent of the Heraldhare webeen called upon to performso sad a duty as devolves uponus to-day in recording the death and burial of our late dearlybeloved pastor. Father Callery diedat his residence at 4.30 o'clockp.m. on Friday, the 30th July, amost peaceful and happy death,
fortified by the ritesof bis Holy Mother the Church, andattended inhis last momentsby Father McMahon andsome of hisdearest friends.The deceased clergyman had been ailing for some time, and duringthe severe thunder storm whichbroke over this place thenightbeforehis deathhe experienceda severe shock, but there were no indica-tions thatit would terminate so fatally untila few minutes before thefinal moment came. The sadnewsspread rapidly, and wehave never
in ourlife seen puchdeepandheartfelt sorrow manifestitself as thatwhich weigheddown the hearts oftheparishioners from that moment,until the remains of the departedpastor were consigned to their last
restingplacq in frontof the church, where for the last eight years
he performed his priestly duties. At last Mass on Sunday, FatherMcMahonadverted ina few feeling words to the great sorrow thathad fallen upon the pariah,andmany a sob was heard from among
the crowded congregation. The local branch ofthe CatholicKnights,
and theFather MathewTotalAbstinenceSocietyheld a joint meeting

_ The greatest nourishing tonic, appetizer, atrengthener and cura-tiveon earth. HopBitters made only by American Co. See
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KINCAID, M'QUEEN & CO
VULCAN FOUNDRY,

Great King Street, Dunedin.

Engineers, Boilermakers, Iron and Brass
Founders, Millwrights, Iron

Shipbuilders, &c.
High Pressure and Compound Steam

Engines, Turbine and other Water Wheels,
Quartz Crushing and every description of
Pumping, Winding, Mining, Stone-breaking,
Woolwashing, Drying, Flour Mill, and
Dredging Machinery made and repaired.

Castand Wrought Iron Ripplesand Sluice
Plates.

Repairsto all kinds of Reaping, Thrashing,
Horse-power Machines, &c, executed with
Despatch. Flax-Dressing Machines of im-
provedmake.

tTARTY AND C 0.,
MERCHANTS AND COMMISSION

AGENTS,
BondStreet,Dunedin.

Haveon SALE
—

Teap, Sugar,General Groceries, and StationStores ;Ales, S^out,Wines, andSpirits ;
Seamingaud Binders'Twine,

Calcutta Goods,&c.
Dairy and Farm Produce of all kinds

receivedand realised onat best market ratesin most favourable terms.
Agents for Otago for the North GermanInsurance Company of Hamburg.

OTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
THOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.

The Botanical Gardens Hotel now beingfinished, the proprietor begs to inform hisfriends and the public generally that he is
prepared to receive Boarders and residentFamilies. The Hotelis easyof access (beinc*
in close proximity to the Gardens), overlooksthe grounds, andin oneof thehealthiestparts
of the town. The cars stop at the door every
six minutes. Large and well ventilatedBed-
rooms, Parlours, Sitting-rooms, etc.

THOMASKIRK,Proprietor.

rpHE "SIRIUS" and "ORION"
OPEN and CLOSE FIRE COOKING

RANGES.
For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with

nigh or low pressure boiler.
Iron Fretwork and General Castings.

Repairs effected.

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
Southend Foundry, Crawford Street,

DUNEDIN.

BRITISH HOTEL,
George and Hanover Stbiets,

DUNEDIN.

Thomas Hannan
- - Proprietor.

(Late of Oamaru.)

Firsi-class Accommodation for Visitors and
Boarders. Centially situated, and within

easy reach of Trains and Steamers.
Tramcars pass the door every

few minutes.

rplIE EQUITABLE INSURANCEIASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND.
Head Office:

Bond and Rattray streets, Dunedin,
Board of Directors:

E. B. Cargill, Esq., Chairman.
James Hazlett, Ksq. A. Scoullar,Esq.
James Hogg, Esq. W. Greg<£, Esq.
F. Weenan, Esq. H. Guthrie,Esq.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCES
Of Every Descriptionat

LOWEST RATES.
W C.KIRKCALDY,

Manager.

Agents andCanvassers Wanted for Tow«,
(Suburbs,and Country

DR. SPEER'S
PRIVATE DISPENSARY,

ROSS'S BUILDINGS, OCTAGON, DDNEDIN.
Established for the Scientific and Speedy Cure of

CHRONIC, NERVOUS, AND SPECIAL DISEASES.
THE EXPERT SPECIALIST DR. SPEERS, is a Regular Graduated Physician,

educated at Harvard College, U.S. He hasdevoteda lifetime to,and is acknowledgedto bethemost ExpertPhysician inhis Speciality in the United States.
YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN

Whosuffer from Nervous and Physical Debility, Loss of Energy or Memory,Eruptions on
theFace,MentalDepression,Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,Scrofula
SaltRheum, Paralysis, Fits, Spinal Disease, St. Vitus' Dance, Liver Complaint, AsthmaCatarrh, Heart Iisease, Gravel, Piles, etc., and are tired of takingmineral drugs, will dowell to cojoe ard tiy the Doctor's method of cure,as it will, if properly applied, relievethem of their sufferings, and restore them to health. The Doctor uses no miueral prepara-
tions ;his treatment consists wholly in the use of vegetable remedies. Many are they who
have implanted in their systems, by improper iiLe of calomel,seeds which producean annualcrop of diseate. To such he would say, come and be healed. It mattersnot what your
troubles maybe, comeand let the Doctor examine you. Ifit is- curable, hewill tell you so; ifit is not hewilltell you that; or he willnotundertakeacaseunlesshe isconfident of tffectinga cure. Itwill cost you nothing for consultation, sopleasecall and satisfy yourself that the
Doctor understands y®ur case. Dr. S. cures Humours and Diseases of the Blood,and Ladieswhoareafflicted by andof the following complaints:—Cold Extremities, weak stomachs,nervous and sick headaches, constipation and indigestion, pain in the side and back,'
leuchorrea, etc., etc.

HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE.
Havingbeen Physician inone of the leading Hospitalsof theU. S., enables him to treat

allprivate troubles with excellent results. He wishes itdistinctly understood that he does
not claim toperformimpossibilities,or to have a miraculous power ;he claims only tobe a
skilled andsuccessful Physician, thoroughly informed inhis speciality.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN.
Allapplying tohim will receivehis honest opinionof their complaints. No experimenting.

He will guarantee aperfect cure in everycase he undertakes, forfeit £200.
Consultation in Office or by Post, Free.

«S- CHARGES MODERATE. EXAMINATION AND ADVICE, £1. .ffi»
Call or Address: DR. H. J. SPE ER,

ROSS'S BUILDINGS, OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.
Office Hours:10 to12 a.m.;2 to4,6 to8p.m.

YOU CAN'T BE TOO CMRE-
FUL OF YOUR HEALTH.— FuIIy

convinced that numbers are doing without
artificial teeth from fear of incurring any
extraexpense in these tirres of great depres-
sion, and knowing well haw ve'y injurious it
is to anyone's health, being unable to masti-
cate his feod properly, Ihave resolved (for
the present) to put inSets or Single Teuth at
pricesnever heard of before in New Zealand.

For particularscall or address
DR. HORACE ROBINSON,

Surgeon Dentist,
82 Princes Kthekt, Diweoin.

vy stocks
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Christchtjrch,

[Established1872.J

o"-c r— ■~-^~'" °

p § ' I-
I1I1 $:--

Designs and Estimate forwardrdon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS STRRKT SOUTH.

BANK HOTEL,
Manners St., Wellington.

MISS HUGHES (late of the Star and
Garter Hotel, Oamaru) has pleasure in infor-
ming her friends and thepublic that she has
taken the above Hotel, and feels confident
that her long experience will be a sufficient
guarantee that the Hotel will be corducted
in a first-cU&s manner, and that every atten-
tion will be Daid to make the managementequal toany in the city.

THE DUNEDIN DENTAL SURGERY.

SMYE RS AND CO.," DKNTAL SURGEONS,
Specialtys in Artificial Dentistry,
GuaranteedSuccess in the most difficult

casos.

COMFORTABLE.
ARTIFICIAL TKEI'H adapted to the

mouth upon aperfectly painless system, andby themost modern improvements insuigical
andmechanical dentistry.

Detection is rendered impossible
SINGLE TOOTH ... ... iOs.Sets equally moderate.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
i S. MYERS AND CO.,

The Duxedin Dental Surgery,
Octagon,

Corner George Street
Over Mr.Bannister's OctagonDrug Hall).
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GREYMOUTH.

Considerableprogress has beenmade with thenorthbreakwaterandpiles have been driven for several spans already. The depth ofwater on thebar remains good, the average for the monthbeing from13 to Hfeet. &

(Fromour ownCorrespondent.)

ISST cofmLt^u ?/ ° Qr two,Vol«oteer CoSpSie^heW'a1meeting
On! f v',at.Wbl *h Jt wa8

I_,reßolved1_,reBolved to invite the wholeof the WeftCoast Volunteers toassemble at Greymouth on the 9thof November.Z?TJL°? PurP°Be of holding a review in honour of the Princeof Wales'birthday. As this invitation will certainly be accepted, there willbe eight Companies,containing altogetherabout 500 menunderarmson that day. The expensein connection withthe entertainment ofsuch a largebody of men willbe very considerable,and the committeeintend to canvass the town for contributions.The various Fire Brigades of the W^st Coast havearranged toholdacompetitionat Greymouthon theBthofNovembernext,so thatweshall haveexciting times,andnolack ofamuaementonboth theBthana 9thof November.
AnAccident Relief Fund has been created by the menengagedon Messrs. Hungerford and McKay's works. The subscriptionqualifying for membership of the Society was fixed atone shillineper week, and it was resolved that the accumulated funds— if any—

should be distributed annually amongst the subscribers, in propor-tion to the length of time during which they havebeen membersnot however, until a sum is laid by asa reserve fund. Any sub-scnber that meets with an accident incapacitating htm from work isto receive one pound per week for the first six months, and 'tenshillings per week for the followingsix. The Society will also con-tribute ten pounds towards the funeral expenses of anymember whomay either receive injuries of a fatal character, or who may meetwith instant death whilst employedon the works. Mr. Morse wasappointed Treasurer, and Messrs. Bell, White, andJamieson a com-mittee for the ensuing twelve months.
The Brunner Coal Company have successfully tendered for thesupply of coal to the New Zealand Shipping Cjmpiny's steamersIhe amount contracted for is 25,000 tons.
An Amateur DramaticCompany has been organisedin Brunner-ton,ami on their first public appearance afew days ago, themembers

proved themselves possessedof good histrionic talent.Our Borough Council, after mature deliberation,has set aboutridding the town of some of the numerous eye sores and hot-bedsof disease tobe frequently met within its boundaries. The unsightlylidal Greek is being swept away, or rather covered in from thepublic gaze for ever.
Two boys, Arthur Hutchings and John Austin, were charged

by the police to-day with placing an obstruction on the railwayline between Greymouth and Brunnerton. It appeared from theevidence that on the curve near Omoto station, the boys laid abroken rail across the line and secured it firmly with stones Thestateof the line was fortunately noticed before any train camealongor veryserious results might have to be chronicled. The iron railwas so firmly secured that, although the cowcatcher mighthavethrown it one side, it is doubtful whether the wheels would havekept the line after being subjected t> the shock which the trainwould receive on coming in contact with the obstruction Themagistrate, after carefully considering the case, sentenced theboysto a whipping and ordered them afterwards to be sent to anindustrial school until they obtain the age of fifteen years
David Austin, thebrother of John, was charged with the larcenyof some property belonging to a Mr. Singer, ot Hokuika, valued atseventeen shillings and sixpence;he wassentenced toa whipping
Ihe boys are not Catholics, but Iwonder whether the Hon SirKobert will endeavour toprove that they are, wheneverhe prepareshis nextpaper on the growth of crime in the Colony.

There has been a falling off in the revenueon the Brunnertoarailway hae during the past year, and how to account for this iarather difficult. The actual falling off for the four months endedJuly 24,has been £638. This is a large sum, but such a state ofthings cannot last long, for as soon as all themines begin to exportthe output of coals will rapidly increase, andso also will, of course'the revenue. '

(Promour own Correspondent)

tobe seen at their temporary house inManchester street, andit'r
with provision for various requirements. Reverting to thebuTdin^Imaymention that the plans provide for JSrt^sKhoS*Xf

andconvenience after the best methods suggested by ex^eVieneT'there will be plenty of light, ample air (at the liberalrate of 1000cubic feet per inmate of the dormitories),and though there?s XtaflhriJ %y*l °/ namtnt« there will Qot be anything of uglinessSi^RS!^*I*^1*^Mr'Petre
'
9 re<>uta?ion «k *

SS\= &sYwS.-SRJKW £?SS
enjoyedsomethingmore, for the firemenmade ut, for heir restricted

race thathas made this country its home
rahJhPnmlrCanVle- communityi8convulse-l by the threat of the

StokKt«n 'V*3
' "'."l"" "'"">at troublingSheSK

lhere is a flutter in the educationcamp. The Minister has sentrounda circular aboutbuildings, and they seemto say £t an enemyBoards^haUhevmoT* T" T*Bir *° bert' The Ocular tells XS2?R«.«?l ym 5 UOt Hpend any of the oaildiagvote on repairsOur Board has replied that it will not expend any of the capitationmoney. Thus "
broils toot out the work of Masonry "'

People arewondering how the schools will be repaired. The Board has passedSSp£°S! Pr°i eßt f°UDded °D the *reat sacrifices the people havtmade in the sacred cause of education. What is most wonderful of

milw
Mv" S

w
fct JMJMnOt been idle with the interests of the MidlandJhe Puhlio W rrmm

r
8t° USthathe has ranged satisfactorily S

under weLh £ DePartmeut in Wellington for getting the work
observe that hpVaX°U8 P°',f 8' By the way> ifc ia satisfactory towherTtS r^ 6e

X
Well recdved at the P°litical metropolis,declares the(WV 1S > be*lnTg t0 be better u"derstood. He stilaeclares the Company's intention to finish the work four years underthe contract time-that in, in six years from the present A soonllnSS^'^^r Spn^field actions which

Sffl&fwSch^htbCre- are al8° rrialr
i
al ronte-^ti.°S say

Qfheh;eat
But they «nf not iv

en,Riae"8Tnt to have as little of "Possible.

held a meeting la.t week, and unanimously resolved to tek! ouTtbei!rSto'ur^Thl^r8^ the
f
ComP-Vhich .hS

BailwavlAm " Lea?ue;s togivea dinner toMr. Scott. The
anaS^s111 ?TaVilTg f°rm°ney l° Pay itß debtß not larg«),
railway yOU at preBent aboutour Pole 8t"of a

our maUiply thenamber of smilea in

i«.«i?7 Intenor of the elobe consists we have no certainknowledge. Observationswiththe pendulum indicate much greaterdensity towards the centre,aod suggest anarrangementof theplanet'smatenals in successive spherical shells, the lightest, or less densebeing on theoutsit and the heaviest, or densest/in the centre.'SobabT? ?o? o\ww
k
lth*tandin£> interior must be exceedingly hotffi?i& n*ber down than twenty mlleß the temperature is ahigh as themelting-pointof anyordinary rock at the surface

A. Dornwell solicits the customof all who appreciate a joint ofthe best quality at the lowest remunerative pricefor cash, arid wholike their sausages made of such meat as is cut up before their evesana id a cleanly manner.
—

[Advt.]
This is how the immortalauthor of the "FairieQue-n" spokeof theheroic qualitiesand noble physical conformation of the Irishpeople, whom insolent and lying Salisbury now compare toHottentots :— "

Ihave heard somegreat warriors say that in all theservices which they have seen abroad in foreigncountries they neversawamore comely man than the Irishman, nor that cometh on morebravely to his charge."-''Spencer's Ireland."O'Gonnellafterquotingthe testimonies which were borne to Irish nobility by foreign andprejudiced writers thus sums up the result :— "
These now are allnoble traits in the character of the Irish people. Fidelity— proofagainstevery temptationof biiberyor torture;fidelity whichnothinecould buy, and which nothing could intimidate. 'Piety andg-ood-ness whilsther people adhered' (and they do yet adhere) 'to*hereligion of their forefathers.1Butaboveall, transcendently sounds theglorious title, « Lovers of justice— lovers of equal and impartialjustice Lovers of justice, not only when they obtain it for them-selves;butloving it sodearly that theyaresatisfied withits executioneven when against themselves. Military valournot excelledby anynation inexistence. And upon whose testimony isit that the Irishc aim the glory of these qualities? From the testimony ofatraneeraaliens,enemies. Ichallenge the world to produce an instanc! ofsuch praise bestowed on any nation by persons not themselvesinterested mor connectedwithsuch praise."— Nation.

9
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THE GREAT
NEW ZEALAND WATCH EMPORIUM,

34 PRINUtS STREET, DUNBDIN.

e-TEN THOUSAND WATGHES^I
To select from.

Guaranteed the Best rimekeepersin the World!
Known Eveetwhebk 1 Appbeciated by AllI

THE ENGLISH LEVER ATCHEP
Manufacturedby

OTEWART TTVAWSON AND /^<O.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Have been Proved to Supersede all Others.

The only WATCH MANUFACTURERS in the Colonies trading
direct with the Public.

Sales larger than 11 the Retail Bhops in New Zealand put together.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MAKERS,
STEWART rvAWSON AND / O.

Compare ours with the usual retail prices, and remember that
yesell 600 watches where aretailer sells one

— hence the difference
andsaving toour Customers.
£3 158—8. D.andCo.'s well-known English Silver Hunting Levers,

the very best. Worth £7 7s.
£i 16s

—
8.D.andCo.'b English SilverHuntingLeverß, chron.balance,

extrajewelled. Worth £8 Bs.
£6 10s— 8. D.and Co.'s new Excelsior f-plate English Lever, the

Model Watch. Well worth £10 10s.
£3 16s— 8.D.and Co.'s Ladies' English Silver Hunters, fully worth

£7 7s. Will last a lifetime.
£€ 16s

—
8. D. and Co.'b Superb Hunting Chronograph Levers, worth

£12 10s;or CrysUl Glass, £5 15s.
£6 10s— 8.D. and Co.'s Silver Keyless Hunting Lever,value for £10

10s. Open Face, £5 10a.
£1 15s

—
The Wonderful Sterling Silver Defiance Hunter, worth £3

10s. Open Face, £1 7s 6d.
£6 10s— S. D. and Co.'b Official Railway English Keyless Lever.

Unequalledat £10 10s.
£12 10s, £15 10s, £18 10s, and £25—8. D. andCo.'s Superb 18-carat

GoldEnglishLevers and Half Chronometers. Never equalled
under 40 per cent.more.

£6 10s and £7 10s— S. D.and Co.'s Ladies' 18-carat Gold Keyless
Watches, perfect gems. Worth £10 10s.

£8 10s, £11 10a, and £14 10s— 8. D.and Co.'s Ladies' 18-c*rat Gold
English Levers. Save at least 50 per cent, by purchasing from
themakers.

£11 10s and £12 10s— In Silver,worth £30, and
£87 and £30— 18-carat Gold, worth £60. S. D. and Co.'s New

Patent EnglishDouble Chronographs, with independentstart,
stop,and fly-back minuteand second hands. For quality and
accuracynever equalled at any price. Obtained Prize Medal
Inventions Exhibition laet year. Special pamphlet on this
watch, post free, for 2dstamp.

Every Watch FullyGuaranteed.
Starling Silver Hall-marked Alberts, 9s 6d, 13s 6d,14s6d, and 15s

6d, Newest Patterns,at nearly half usual prices.
THE WEALEMKFNA, IN STERLING SILVER, 12a 6d.

By simply passing itover a surface, the exactdistance in feet and
inches is recordedon the dial. Also forms aBplendid

appendage for the Albert.
GOLD ALBEETS— LADIES' AND GENTS'.

Newest Styles. Wholesale Prices.
All Illustratedin Pamphlet.

Retail dealers are amazed at our pricesand at the Unbounded
Popularity our system of business has attained. In vain have they
tried to emulate our successby the closest andmost servile imitations,
but with the imitation the resemblance ends.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING WATCHES.
Forward a P.O.Order,payable to R. D.andCo.,

Dunedin, with 2e 6d added topay postand registra-
tion,or send cash in registered letter, and we will
forwardwatch on a week's free trialby first post.

Note.
—

Allletters tobe addressed
—

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
34 PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.

Write atone« for a copy of our SplendidNew Illustrated Watch
andJewellery Pamphlet, andread fullparticularsand most Wonder-
nl Testimonials. A copy per return post for 4din stamps,the cost
t portageonly.

Other Colonial Branches
—

MELBOURNE BYDNBY, AND AUCKLAND.

ST.MARY'S CONVENT SUPERIOR BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL, AUCKLAND.

The course of Instruction comprises an English Educationin
all its branches, Bookkeeping, Algebra, Geometry, the use of the
Globes;German,French, and Italian languages;Instrumental and
Vocal Music,Printing,Drawing, Plainund Fancy Needlework.

Every meanshas been adoptedtocontribute to the comfort and
happinessof the pupils, andall the apartmentsare commodious and
healthy

The Sifter spare nopains to promote thespiritual and temporal
welfare of their pupils, by endeavouring to make them goodand
useful members of society.

A bulletingiving on account of the progress of each pupil, will
be transmitted to the parents or guardians at the close of each
quarter.

Tebms on Application.

"VT O O N D A V OIL,

Now Landing, ex Rebecca Crowell, from Boston.

Insist on havingNOONDAY OIL from your Grocer.
Get thebest

—
brilliant, safe.

Less consumption of oil, less filling and trimming of lamps
and cheaperin the end than low-test

dangerous oils that are sold at
a lower price.

<y Every tin stamped to avoidcounterfeits. Jt&

To be had fromall first-class Grocers.

rriHEMUSIC WAREHOUSE, DUNEDIN

THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM.

CHAS. BEGG k. CO. domost respectfully intimate that they
have determined to institute the THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM
as carried out inBritain, for the sale of PIANOFORTES and other
MUSICALINSTRUMENTS.

«- PAYMENTS FROM ss. WEEKLY.

LeadingLines— ENGLISH-MADE INSTRUMENTS— LeadingLine
Guaranteed toLast a Lifetime.

INVINCIBLE ORGANS

Can by playedby a Child, No previousknowledge required.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
6000 Pieces SheetMnsic atfour pence, marked Is,2s,2i6d,Be,'4b

and58. Sendsix stamps for samplecopy,and toassure yoursel/ thif

CHAS. BEGG & CO.,
21 PRINCES STBBET.
ESTABUSHBD 24YBABS.



Now, as the settlement of the land is what the New ZealandGovernmentrequire, the agency,labour, is plentiful, if reportbe true,
and cannot obtain steady employment. How often do wehear the
eiy of the unemployed holding mass meetings at the different centresof population, and petitioning Parliament to provide them withwork. Then, again, we hear of men of small capital continuallymaking enquiriesabout land for settlement, and being unable toobtain it. Yet our Parliamentarians,when wooing the suffrages of
thepeople,declare they will get the land open for settlement as soonas returned—which the people take for granted will be the case.Workingmeugetconsoled for the time being, in alsogetting apromiseof work. Therefore, the legislator gets returned on these grounds.Parliament assembles ;but the land is not opened up during thesession, nor the followingone. A fresh loan is, however, successfullyfloated, and the working man gets employed. By-and-bye, the
mortybeing all spent, the working man gets out of employment,but the railway is not finished. If, however, it be finished, it isprobable that itmay not bear percentage on the working expenses,
and the workingman is no better off than when he started to work
on the railway, but often ina worse plight, having more taxation tobear. Ihavenow arrivedat the point wherein lies the true remedy
for depression— and that is theNationalisationof theLand. Thisseems to bestrongly advocatedby menof advancedviews;buthowto deal with this question thorougnly and satisfactorily, withoutdoing an injustice to any,is amatter forserious consideration by thepeopleof New Zealand. Some arc advocating tonationalise freeholdproperty by borrowing money on an extremely large and recklessscale for the puichase of all freehold property. It is apparent that
piopcity-owners will not sell to the State any cheaper thanto privateindividuals, if Iam to judge by Mr. Brydone's fixed price for theArdgowan Estate when requested to fix a price for a portionof itbythe O.unaru Land League. Should the Oamaru Land League cometo any arrangemento satisfactory to them, the land adjoining theLeague sproperty would be increased in value, and, therefore, the
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(A paper lately read before the Ngapara Farmers' Club by MrEdward Conlan.) y '
MB. CHAIRMANand Gentlem.in,-In introducing tho «..,biect Ihivechosen it isnecessary for m- togive you as clear »nd asam^te aknowledge asp. ssible of the cause whici has led me m o tinsdifficult aud.important subject which the heading of this nnindicates Seeing the very high hopes andenergy displavod b? oarcolonial farmrre, notwithstanding the Jossei they suSil fromtime to time Ihave asked myseff the qnoation^w-Would notthis Colony be more prosperous if their number was increased andiftbis could be done advantageously without iocrea,?n«r the dJbt ofthe Colony to any great extent ? This is whyIhavechosen t\Z!nt*l

°
T r M° re"^",ngttt m *inS^ect l°" WTaduTgence

quences
°° * ye&rS ° f cxPeri^ce and its conse-

It is nowa littleoverfourteen yearssinceIcame to theN^anaradistrict. Inthose days, the land in th.s locality was covered £l£tussocksand tomatekauri scrub, and there were only a few setterslivingm theNgaparaand Marewhenna distnets;coLeq^nt'y theSSa.toAhS£d?rSn a2^« 5Tnow,being solely in the possessionof aSw^JLV^he^l^of Ne* Zealand was ina very depressed state m fact, much worstthan now. Gram was extremely low,especially oats ;wo^lwasTowstock was low of every description;and dairy produce wasX low'Theconsequence was, that owing to the depressed state of the s ockand wool market, many of the station properties chanLd handsthe nominal holders not being able to pay interest on fhe moneyborrowed for the purchase and fencing of tbeir properties Xchthen, was the depressedstate of the country ou my advent to thisdistrict; andinaddition to this, there were bad />ads and maryother inconveniences wh.ch it isnot wi.hm the province of this rSoertoenumerate. Ican .sure you, gentlemen, without aZ
"

that with such trying times and inconveniences starin^ "n

"
theface,it wasquite sufficient to damp the ardour of any "bJt m

"
n ofenergy and self-reliance. Suddenly, however, as if by the iho

«on S(ruct,on Such a law,unfortunately,hisneverb°en bio^b" intoisrioaieT^tSi^r'^sL't^sf?^^remploymenteitheratpubl,o works or LZS st°n°OnbS

allowing the gieater part of the purchase money to remain "t amoderate rate of interest for a lengthened t.me m.iuceTmanv topurchase at prices much beyond the real value of theIn1 Otherlandowners who werenot fortunate enough tosell, vied with the morefortunate, and tomake up for their neglect increased the rentSo?their land gradually to such an extortionate price that whenthpdecline in prices of farm produce took place m 1579anJlisn ircompletely ruined a great 'many cnterpns.S fa.mere wlen «h

The Hall Government, being inpower at that time reduced thppublic expenditure by discontinuing railwaysin courw 'of crartrac-tion, which occasioned many ofour best workmento leaveour shoresfor amore profitable field for their labours :and these mentook wuhthem the capital they hadso industnonsly saved i, New ZealandHad theGovernment held out any inducement for thesemen to stevhere, no doubt they would have done so. NoV howler otherSSSt^ T P6QSe
° f thiß C°W, and those whoremain have the heavier burthen of taxation to bear The landowners' property that wasenchanced in valueby themiwavs nassht

by
r°SigrhJ lius VolelOt

Th
ntaXe

h
d T?1"*1"* > *'^'SpTtSuy oir juiius \ogel. Those who deiive no direct benefit fmm thP

of things tocontinue. A great many rail at land monoply, or moreproperly speaking, at large landownere, with much m^oAswte^cyThe fault is not on thepart of landowners in acquiring large estates'but on the part of the Government in selling tbeVJin large

t.mpV,, ti"T6ll.kn°,r fact Uiat the (;uv^nment have failed fromtime to time in the attempt to settle this lands by thuvineand uros-perous population Take for «.m,,1, the deie.mi 1 u£
i
?nS?£K,H ry &f th«? e «*««* l»d their heenses cancelledS°° tb«°t' able to meetth01r engagements with their landlord, themarL many occasions, owing to the scaicity of land in theZ choice fiCl?\hn hl» "W"*"" to obtain a section ofnis choice, bid at the auction sale far beyond the value of

it, and as a rule lost all the capital he was possessed of bythe transaction. In the Oamaru district, we have land settledupon under the deferred payment system, the greater partof which should not have been reserved for such a purpose Theincapacity of a Government in selecting such land for struggling andenergetic mento make a livinguponisanything but acredit to them.htill the cry is more population, to relieve the burtheaof taxationHome of our benevolentrepresentatives are desirous of giving special'advantages to menof small capital 17,000 miles away, and seemutterly regardless of giving any special advantage, to old colonistshavingmuch experience. Sure y such legislators must be shortofcomprehension, and areevidently inexperienced in the amount ofmoney required to start farming in New Zealand. It stands toreason if farmers of colonial experience and capital, inaddition tohaving improveimachinery of every sort suitable for profitablefarming,can batcly meet the exigenciesof the times that menoflittle capitalcannot compete against them ona small scale.The general depressionof which Ispeak was not confined toNew Zealand alone,but was felt throughout the world. In taking acursory glance at our cities and townsof New Zealand,Ifind thatthe same excessof speculation that has been attributed to farmerscan equally be applied to the residents living therein, and in manyrespects extravagancewas pursued by the infatuatedpeople. Largebuildings were erected and palatialprivateresidences werebuilt forthe business portion of the community principally on borrowedmonpy, where theresidents livedwhennot occupiedat their businessfar in excess of their means,and when the borrowed money was allspent, and the price of farm produce became low, they had noprovision made for dull times, and consequently they had tosuccumb to thatinevitable fate that awaitedthem.
Before arriving at the main subject of this paper, Ishall drawyour attention fora shorttime toanother veryimportantsubject— thatis, wealth and labour. Itisadmittedby all political economists tbatwealth and labour, or,more properlyspeaking, capital and labour,gohand in hand together. Itis also admitted that where there is greatwealth there is also great poverty, and that as wealth accumulatesso also does poverty continue on the increase. According toeminent statisticians the increase of bullion over the entire world

since A.r>. 1847 to 1881, or a period of 34 years, is the enormousamount of L2,400,222,287 which if added to the previous bullionmakes the total sum ofL3,025.224,287. If, therefore, we enquirehowthis vast amount is distributedamongst the masses, we find thatbuta small portion of it falls to their lot, and whensuch takes placeit vanishes as quickly to procare what is necessary for a bareexistence, not what is termed in New Zealand as a living. Stillwith all our boastedcivilisation of science, art, and educationsuch an anomalous state of things continues.
'

Again, if we inquire what is the causeof this snddenaccumula-tion of wealth, the general answer is, that it is the investment ofcapital by men of speculative views andenterprise,and the spread
of civilization. Nevertheless, this answer seems to be incomplete.
Is not the accumulation of capitalcaused by labour? and labour asan agent is scarcely ever rewarded in the manner in whichit shouldbe. The only placethat labour is rewarded is ina new settlement.The older the country and more populousitgets, the lower the rateof wages become. Without the agency of labour, capital is of novalue. Therefore, the prosperity of any country depends on anindustrious population. Thegteat evil of capitalists who invest theirmoney on any undertaking, is the too grasping nature of theirdesire tocapitalize the money invested by requiringtoomuch profitfor it,and their being utterly regardless of the condition or circum«
stances of the agency employed, especially human agency, at theindustry. Such things seem to be for ever occuiring, without anyeffort on thepart of the peopleto grapple withthe everlastingdiffi-culty. The same general order of things will continue until the
masses get sufficiently enlightened to end this ever-recurring stateofthings, which is the source of somuch poverty and crime throughoutthe entire world. Theonly remedy forsuch a state of things according
to my view is embodied in the word co-operation.

°
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FRESH SEEDS. FRESH SEEDS.

SEEDS for the Farm and Station.
Perennial andRyegrass Seed, imported

and local grown.
COCKSFOOT, ITALIAN RYEGRASS, and

TIMOTHY.
CLOVERS— White Alsike, Cowgrass, Red

andTrefoil.
TURNIPS— Rape, andall Seasonable Seeds

of best quality.
MANUKES— Superphosphates, Bonedusr,

Maiden andChesterfield Island Guano.
Our Vegetable and Flower Seeds are in

great variety, and popularbecause reliable.
400gal. Iron Tank*, Barbed Wire, Stan-

dards,and Fencing Wire.
NIMMO AND BLAIR,

Dunedin.

pREAT KING STREETVJC (BetweenFrederickand Albany
Streets).

Having purchased the oldestablished
CORDIAL AND DERATED WATER

BUSINESS
In GreatKing Street from

Mr. A. M. LEV/IS,
We beg to informour numerous Friends and
the Public generally that weare prepared to
executeall Orders entrusted to us with everycare,and trust thatby making the verybest
article we shall merit a fair share of your
patronage.

Our SODAWATER is without doubt the
best made in the Provinse.

Our GINGER ALE and LEMONADE
possesses a rich bouquet which is equalto the
imported.

We may also draw your attention to the
GINGER WINE, which will surely command
a greac name for itself. Customers will do
well to ask for our Brand.

Hotels, Clubs, PrivateHouses, Stores,Balls,Parties, and Picnics supplied.
BENNETT and SON.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW ZEALAND.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOR
MATKICGLATION, JUNIOR SCHO-
LARSHIPS AND MEDICAL PRELIM-
INARY.

This Examination is to commence on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 6th NEXT.

/CANDIDATES must send in to the
V-^ Registrar of theUniversity, Welli gton,
on or before MONDAY, November Bth (after
which date no application will be received),
a list of the subjects in which they desire to
be examined, signed with their Christian
Names in Full, accompaniedby a statement
of their age last birthday, and the Fee of
ONEGUINEA.

Candidates muststate whether they desire
to Matriculate in Arts or in Science, or in
both; or if they wish to pass the Medical
Preliminary examination.

Candidates for Junior Scholarships must
state the School or Schools at which they
have received tuition during the last five
years.

Eight Junior Scholarshipswill be offered at
this examination.

The places of Examination will be Auck-land, Napier, Wanganui, Wellington, Nelson,
Greymouth, Chrihtchurch, Timaru, Oamaru,
Dunedin,Invercargill.

W. M.MASKELL,
Registrar.

ALEXANDER SLIGO
Has just received "

Boy's and Girl's OwnAnnuals," "Every Boy'sandGirl's," "Chatter-box," "Childs Companion" '"Prize," "Chil-
dren's Friend," etc.

Bookbinding, Paper-Ruling.
Account Bookmakingon thePremises.

42 GEORGE STRBET, DUNEDIN
Wholesaleand Retail.

GEORGE MATTHEWS
Moray Placb.

DUNEDIN,
Offers for SaleAGRICULTURALandGRAIN
SEEDSof the Finest Quality.

English and German Flower Seeds in
great variety.

Pot Plants of every description.

rHE GRANITE HOUSE— The
Well-known Ready-Money Drapery

Warehouse. You save20 per cent,by buying
there.
'pHE GRANITE HOUSE supplies
-1- Drapery of good serviceable quality

2s per £ cheaper thanany other House.

THE GRANITE HOUSE Prints
are the Cheapest iD the City— 2fd, 3jd,

4^-d, upwards.
rpHE GRANITEHOUSE offers the
-L Largest and Cheapest Assortment of

Dress Goods inDunedin— 2|d, upwards.
rpHE GRANITE HOUSE, having_L re-organised their Millinery Depart-
ment, confidently invite inspection and com*
parison.
rriHE GRANITE HOUSE Dress-L makingDepartmentisunder thoroughly
efficientmanagement:satisfaction guaranteed.
Dresses fashionably made,12s 6d.
rpHE GRANITE HOUSE.—
JL Economy and Durability combined in
our Clothing Department. All Clothing at
Wholesale Piices.

1*k*. UNION STEAM SHIP
Atf*tfik COMPANY OF NEW-^fiEffp" ZEALAND, LIMITED
The above Company will despatch steamers

as under :—:
—

FOR OAMARU.— BEAUTIFUL
STAR, s.s., onTuesdays and Fridays.

Passengers from Dunedin wharf at 10 p.m.

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLING-
TON, PICTON, NELSON, TARANAKI

AND MANUKAU— PENGUIN, s.s., onMon-
day, October 11, Passengers 3 p.m. from
wharf.

FOR SYDNEY VIA LYTTEL-
TON, WELLINGTON, NAPIER,GIS-

BORNE, AND AUCKLAND— HAUROTO,
s.s., on Wednesday, 11th October. Pas-
sengers, 2.30 p.m. train.

FOR MELBOURNE VIA BLUFF— MANAPOURI, s.s., on Saturday,
October 16. Passengers by 3.43 pm. train. \

FOR SYDNEY VIA OAMARU,
LYTTELTON, AND WELLINGTON.

—TEKAPO, s.s.,on 14thOctober.

FOR FIJI FROM AUCKLAND.
ARAWATA, s.s., on 17th October

1886.

FOR TONGA, SAMOA AND
TAHITI-JANET NICOLL,s.s., leaves

Auckland about October. Freight and
passengersbooked through. Full particulars
on application.

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY
OF NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED,
AND BLACK DIAMOND LINE.

Special Cargoand Passenger Service.
Reduced Fares by these Steamers.

FOR TIMARU, AKAROA,LYT-
TELTON WELLINGTON. NELSON,

AND WESTPORT.— GRAFTONB.S., on Fri-
day, October 8. Passengers from Dunedin
wharfat 4 p.m.

FOR GREYMOUTH (taking cargo
for Hokitika) via Oamaru, Timaru,

Lyttelton, Wellington, and Nelson
—

KORANUI, eady. fr
tpOR AUCKLAND,viaOAMARU,JD TIMARU.LYTTELTON.WELLINGTONNAPIER, GISBORNE AND TAURANGA.
OHAU early.
Offices :Corner of Vogel, Water,andCum-

berlandstreets.

[A CardJ.
VfR. M. DONNELLY,ItjL Solicitor,

UNION CHAMBERS,
Princes Street.

Money to Lendon Freehold Security.

DOUGLAS HOTEL,
Octagon, Dunedin,
(Next Town Hall).

J. LISTON
- - Proprietor.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fittedup one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Conve Dceof
patrons, hopes bystrict attention, -, * Biness
to meet witha fairshare of Public P mage
First-classaccommodation for Board andTravellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated, cl> to
the Shipping and Railway Station:

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

kepton Stock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

"V/TR. J. P. ARMSTRONG,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

Has removed his Consulting Rooms from
Princes-street North to

STEINHOFF'S BUILDINGS
(Opposite Cargill's Monument),

DUNEDIN.

T ISTEN TO YOUR WIFE.
The Manchester Guardian,June 8,1883, says:

Atone of the
"

Windows
"

Looking on the woodland ways! With
clumps of rhododendronsand great masses
of May blossoms 111 " There wasan interes-ting group.
Itincluded one who had been a "Cotton

spinner," but was now co
Paralysed 1 ! !
That he could only bear tohe in areclining

position.
This refers tomy case.
Iwas first attacked twelve years ago with"

Locomoter Ataxy
"

(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely
ever cured)
and was for several years barely able to get
about,

And for the last Five years not able to
attend to my business, although

Many things havebeen done for me,
The last experimentbeingNervestretching.
Two year* agoIwas voted into theHome fur IncurablesINear Wat.Chester,

in May, 1882.
Iamno "Advocate" ; "'

For anything in
the shapeof patent

"
Medicines?

Ana made many objections to my dear
wife's constant urging to try Hop Bitters,but finally, to paciry her—

Consented 11
Ihad not quite finished the first bottlewhen Ifelt a change come over me. This

was Saturday, November 3. On Sunday
morning Ifelt so strongIsaid to my room
companions,

"Iwas sureIcould"Walk ?
So siarted across the floor and back.Iamgaining strength each day, and canwalk quite safe without any
Eupport.
Very gratefully yours,John Blackburn.Manchester (Eng.) Dec. 24, 1883.Two yearslater am perfectly well.

PROSECUTE THE SWINDLERS!!
If whenyou call for Amercan Hop Bitters(see green tivig of /f,n,A Olt then-hite label andDr. Suule's name Uoion in tin bottle), tbevendor hands oat anything but AmericanHopBitters,refuse it, and shun that vendor

asyou would a viper;and if he das takenyour money for anything else indicthim forthe fraud and sue him for damages for theswindle, and we will pay you liberally forthe conviction.



Last mouth's operations at Gympie, Queensland:9192 tons for70350z. Dividends,LBI3O.
Several Russian war-shipsare engaged in surveyson the coastofCorea.
The second ballots at the Communal elections in France haveresulted inanet gainof eight seats to theConservatives.
The Merrie Monarch, Charters Towers, Queensland, has beenpurchasedby English capitalists for L75.000. Plenty of money inEngland for likely investments.
The French Press in Egypt is endeavouring to excite thehostility of the low Greek populationby a reference to the recentGreek blockade.
The unemployed on the forestplantation works at Rangariri aredoing well. They have alreadyplanted900 trees.
Inanativequarrel in the Godavery district in Hindostan, 100natives werekilled.
Fourteenrebels inMadrid have been sentenced todeath.A collieryexplosionhas occurred atSilicstone,Yorkshire, whereby

20persons lost their lives.
The French troops are still holding out at Mallicolo amdHavannahHarbour. H.M.S. Swinger is watching their movements.Inall probability Sir Patrick Jennings will be made a baronet

withinthe next few months.
The British-India Company are fitting all theirships with freez-

ing chambers,andareabout toprosecute the frozenmeat traffic with
great vigour.

The steamer Lyttelton bound from Ferntown to Wellington has
been wrecked ona reef near the Beef Barrels. The crew werepicked
up and taken on toNelson by the steamerMurray.

Lieutenant-colonel Stavely is gazetted honorary colonel on the
Reserve list of the New Zealand Volunteer Force. Major Wales is
promoted to be lieutenant colonel, and takes command of the Otago
Militia and Volunteerdistrict.

Government have received a cablegram from Admiral Tryon,
suggesting that they should legislate in the direction of regulating
the saleof intoxicating drinks to seamen belonging toher Majesty's
war ships, while stationedin New Zealand waters.

The English harvest is almost completed. The wheat market isweak,and common sorts are 6d cheaper. Australian and New Zea-
land shipments are depressed.

Michael Davitt says:" The true policy for Home Rule is to
advocate reforms required by the workers of Great Britain while
advocatingjuitice toIreland."

Flower services were lately held at Ocean-street Congregational
Church, Woollahra, Sydney. The floweis were afterwards taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital,andpresented to the Sisters of Charity.

A company is to be formed, to be known as the Australasian
and Japanese Woollen Company, with acapitalof £50,C00.

The probablewheat yield inSouthAustralia is estimated at about
six bushels to the acre.

The QueenslandGovernment intend touse steel sleeperson the
railways which run through timberless country.

The striking: of water on the Nallibor Plains, at the head
of the Australian Bight, is hailed with joy by explorers and
experts.

Nearly three million tons of coal (2,878,863) of the value of
£1,340,212, were raised by 7097 men from 54 mines in New South
Wales last year, thehighest amount onrecord.

Tbe estimated gold produce of New South Wales for the last
35 years was 9,639 3590z. of the value of £35 727,928.

The New Zealand Insurance and Finance Journal says that
in five years, the export of baconand hams has been multiplied by

65, that of butter by 12, of cheese by 17, of potted and preserved
meatsby 40.

A gang of raidera haveshot two daughters of a farmer in Cork
for refusing to give them arms which were in the farmhouse.

The last brick in the tunnels on the Wellington-Manawatu
Company's linpwas placed on Monday.

Mr. Norton, of Sydney, in a letter to the Prince of Wales, asks
him toexert his influence towards discouraging emigration to the
Colonies.

A force of 15,000 troops despatched to quell the rebellion in
Burmah has started for Rangoon.

Inall there are 36,485 holdings in New Zealand, comprising
upwards of17,000,000 acresof land, of which 11,728,000 acres are
freehold and5,348,000 leasehold,exclusiveof Ciown pastoral leases.

The Minister of Mines has authorised that £750 be held at the
disposalof Lake county towards making and continuing the Greeu-
stone route via Pyke's creek and Lake Alabaster.

A resident of Ballaratnamed W. H.Solomon has died from the
effects of the bite of a cat received while playing withit.

The Pall Mall Gazette says that if the British evacuate Egyptit
willbe impossible to trust theFrench there, seeing how unreliable
they haveproved in the New Hebrides.

An Australian hall,built by Irish Catholics at a coat of £6000,
has justbeen openedat Orange. It is the finest hall out of Sydney,
having accommodation for 1000 people.H.A.C. B.S., DUNEDIN.

News of the week.

The quarterly meetingof the St. Joseph'sbranch,Hibernian Societywas held in the Christian Brothers' schoolroom, Kattray street'Dunedin,on September21. There wasa goodattendance ofmembers'anda greatamountofinterest takenin thebusiness transacted. Itwasdecided tohold the annual fete this year as usual on Boxing DayDecember 26. The takings for the evening in contributions fromthe members amounted to £37, and accounts to the amount of £2tfwerepassedfor payment.
C. O'Driscoll, Secretary;

Edinburgh, Aug. 21.— In the new election just taken place in
Leith to fill the vacancy caused by Gladstone's chosing to sit for
Midlothian, which he was also elected to represent, Ferguson, the
Gladstoniaa candidate, has been overwhelmingly successful. He
polled4,204 votesagainst 1,527 tor MacGregor and 1,499 for Jacks.
Both MacGregor and Jacks r<in asUnionists. Jacks wasreturned as
a Liberal to the last Parliament by a majority of 3,870 ina total
voteof 8 840. He opposedGladstone's Home RuleBill, andentered
thecanvas for re-election as a Unionist,
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{To be Continued.')

great indebtednessof the country in the purchase of it would beincreased at a future date,unless there was some provision made toprevent this. Borrowing money for the purchaseof freeholdpro-perty is just what many of thp nominal holders of large estateswould desire, so loDg as they got the price fixed by them for thesame. As the taxation of the country is already extremely high,why increase itin such amanner? Indeed,itseems tobe increasingto an alarming extent in every department of our GovernmentLookatour large army of Civil servants, permanent and temporary,whichnownumber 4,400, or,according to the late census returns of
our population,Ito131 of our present population. In comparingthenumber of hands employed in the CivilService with the numberof ploughmen engaged incultivating the soil,Iquestion verymuchif there areas many of the latter. Then, again, look at our largeandever-increasing educational vote of £361,936, and yet there aremany thousands of children ia this Colony, attendingprivate schools,
who receiveno assistance from Governmentout ofthis largeeducational
vote. In fact, every department of our Government is extremelyexpensive,as well as theGovernment itself, but colonists, as a ruledo not take the trouble to inquire about such matters, andconse-quently thereal fault lies with themselves

ASHBURTON.
(Prom our own Correspondent.)

There aremany of your readers who have heard of Wakanui, andwho, perhaps,are under the impression that itis anoutlying districtof little importance inthe vicinity of Ashburton. Itmight, perhapsastonish them tohear that itiaanagricultural tract ofcountryof wideexpanse andsecond tononein the Colony as to productiveness. Itis not veryoften thatIcanget out for a ride into the country, as youpay pretty dearly for a mode of conveyance here, and the go-round-aboutscome inhandy, especially when Tom,Dick,and Harry are tobe attended to. This state of affairs makes you inclined to useShank smare, but then you cannot go far and whatyou see is hardlyworth writingabout. However,Iindulged in the luxnry lately, andduring the courseof my journey jotted down a few remarks whichmay interest Borne of your readers.Irode out along whatis eenerallycalled the Beach road, andmy horse andIbeing anxious tobreathethe country air,Iwas soonaway from the dust of our inlandcity.The scene which presented itself to my view was a pleasing
surprise. As far as the eye could stretch was a vast extentof landcarefully cropped,andshowingby the wayin whichit was laid downthat the ownershave a thorough knowledgeof their business.The crop land was interspersedwith grassypaddocks on whichweresomeo. thebest sheepIhave seen in the Colony. There wasalso a good specimen of draught horses to be seen here andhere, and a numerous sprinkling of pigs, which would cause youto think as you lookedat the fences thatit would be no wondertif somebody had the " wrang soo" by the lug, sometimes.Further on1came m view of Mr. Liddy's farm, and by looking at itthe spectator would have cause to think that wherever you place anIrishman, if you give him fair play, he will become one of the mostpersevering and energetic members of the community. Imust sayaround Mr.Liddy s farm werestrong indicationsof careand industry
Boon after this I came in view of Mr. Fitzgerald's farmwhere well-gated paddocks and tidily trimmed fences werevery conspicuous. Imay here add that he is another Irish-man, and worthy of note as a farmer. Ithen pursuedmy course in the direction of the Wakanui school, where thespleadid house erected for the master caused me to think on thefate of theCatholic teacher, who as a rule has to pay for his houseout of his slender salary, and yet at the same time there is no onemore pure,moreelevated,or moredeserving of recognition, than onewhose highest ambition is tostore the minds of little children in theknowledge,and toguide their footsteps in the path of duty Willthe Government ever take into consideration the case of thesemenwhose humble task involves all that is greatest ina State, and dojustice to themand the Catholicbody at large. Ihopeand trust itm*ay

v having Passed tfae Wakanui school Iproceededin the directionof the beachand sooncameinview of the'sea. As Igazed on itsplacidsurface, and listenedto the sound of its heaving motion as itrose and fell like the breathingof some mighty giant in his sleep,Nature sent home a warning note tome in the feeling of a hungrypang, which made me think on the comforts of the tea-table and thechitter-chatter of the little ones, and suiting the very action tothe thought Iwassoon flying awayin th» direction of home. Inpassingmy friend s place, Mr.Brankin,Ifelt inclined to trespass onhiß hospitality, but time wouldnot permitof a delay. Iwas sorry thatIwas not m a position to call, asIwas sure of getting a musicaltreat from his little daughter, who entertained me kindly on aprevious occasion, and wbo can give
"

Home sweetHome," » TheHarp of Taras Hall," and "The. Dear little Shamrock" withimpressiveness and precision. Iam sure,Mr.Eiitor, youquiteunder-stand how an Irishman feels when something prevents him fromhearing these sweet melodies, whichcontain themusic of his heartand 1must say Iarrivedin town again, if not in a more pleasantmood, still, a wiser man than whenIleft.
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WHITAKER BROTHERS.
CATHOLIC DEPOT, WELLINGTON.

NEW LIST:
Life of Father Tom Burke,by W. J. Fitzpatrick, F.S.A., 2 vols.,335.
The Ordinal ofKing Edward VI., by Dom W. Raynal,0.5.8., 2s 6d.
Heaven to all Who Love, 29 6d. Life of Margaret dithers, 3s.
The Followingof Chiist, translated from the Latin, 1556,4a.
Life ofThomas Grant. Firs' Bibhopof Southwark,by K.O'Meara, 8s 6d,
Libiary of St. Francis lc Saies— The Citholic Controversy, 6s 6d.
Corbett'p List of Abbeys, Priories, Convents, Hospitals, etc., Con-

fiscated hy the Protestant Sovereigns and Parliaments, Is6d.
Reflection and Prayers for Huly Commuuion, 2 vols.,10s.
The War of Anti-Christ with the Church and Christian Civilisation,

by Monsignor Dillon,6s.
The Virgin Mother of GoodCouncil, by Monseigneur Dillon, 6s.
LifeandLetters ofSt.Francis Xavier,byH.J.Coleridge,2 vols.,Ils6d.
EuropeanCivilisation, Protestantism and Catholicity Compared, by

Rev. J. Balmes, 11s 6d, net.
The Child, by Monseigneur Dupanloup,3s.
The Catholic Children's Illustrated Magazine, commencing vol I,

(1879) to vol 7 (1885), each 4s.
God our Father, 3s 6d. The Happiness of Heaven, 4s.
Works by the Rev. Michael Muller

—
Devotions to the Holy Rosary, ss. Grace and the Sacraments;
7s. Parental, Ecclesias'ical, and Civil Authority, 7s. Prayer,
the Key of Salvation, "is. The Church and Her hnemies, 7s.
The Greatest and First Commandment, Bs. The Prodigal
Son, 7s The Explanation of the Commandments, 7s. Sao
ramentals, Prayer, etc., 7s. The Blessed Eucharist, our
Greatest Tieasure, ss. The Apostles' Creed, 7s. The Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass, Bs. The Purgatorian Consoler, 2s 3d.
The Holy Eucharist and Penance,7s. Public School Educa-
tion, 6s.

Orestes A.Brownsons Works, in19 vols., each 14s 6d, net— vols. 1
and 2, Philosophy ;3, Philosophy of Religion; 4, Heterodox
Writings;5-8, Controversy ; 9, Scientific Theories ; 10-13,
Civilisation ;14, Development and Morals;15-18, Politics.
Essays and Reviews, chiefly on Theology, Politics, and
Socialism, 7s. Liberalism and the Church, 4s.

Groundwork of the Christian Virtues, BishopUllathorne,10s 6d.
Endowments ot Man,Bishop Ullathorne,10s 6d.
Christian Patience, Bish >p Ullathorne, 10s 6d.
Zpal in ,he Work of the Ministry, L'Abbe Dubois, 9s,net.
Tributes of Protestant Writers to the Truth and Beauty of Catho-

licity, 5s Od.
Directorium Asceticum, or Guide tothe SpiritualLife,4 vols.,245,net.
Catechism of Scripture History, revised,by M. J. Kerney, 3s.
Long Resistance and Ultimate Conversion, 3s.
Burnett— Tbc Path which led a Protestant Lawyer to the Catholic

Chinch, Bs. What the Chinch has done for Science, 7d.
The Eve of the Heformation. by Hey, W. btang, 2s,net.
Converts to Rome during the Nineteenth Century,3s.
The Crucifix ot Baden, and other stories, ss. FelixKent; or, The

New Neighbour5!, ss. Alice Murray,a Tale,ss.
The Mis ion of Death, a Talc of theNew'York Penal Times, 3s.
A Tionbl d Heart, and how it was Comforted at Last, ss.
Alice lliimon, and Ihe Mother and her Dying Boy, ss.
Aunt O ivo and her Hidden Past, ss.
Which is U^'ht? a Talc, 59. Marion Howard; or, Trials and

Tnun'phs, ss. The Martyrs of the Coliseum, 6s 6d.
Justin Me' oi thy— Mam ice Tyrone, cloth, 5s 6d.
The Pink' < f Lixington,a Tale of the American Revolution,5s 66,
Haveiu's History of Itcland, 7s. The Oiphan Sisters, ss.
Ki_fLienct' iiiok of Ireland, containing Complete List of Places and

Populations, 5s (id.
Bmnki — Eahy Lessons in Irish, 4s. The Catechism in Irish and

English, 4s. First, Second, and Third Irish Books, each
3d. Cn\, 9d.

HPKCIAL NOTE— Our NEW AND COMPLETE CATALOGUE
will '-hoi ly In' is-iu'd by the N.Z. Tablet Printing Company.
hXTJUWKLY LIISKIIAL TERMS TO THE CLERGY, RELIGIOUS

LIBHAKICS, AND SCHOOLS.
WHIT AX h U BROTHERS,

Catholic Depot (P.O. Box 91),
183 LAM P. TON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

~N~O~V\r AH OUT TO BE PUBLISHED.
A Alagnificent Cathol'C Work, entitled

it T7VYTHERS, MARTYRS, AND QUEEN OF THEJC HOLY ROSARY."
The VVoik will contain the following subjects:

(1) Lite of the Blebscd Virgin by the Abbe M. Orsini, Member
ot the Histouc Institute of France and Knight of the
i.c non ot Honor.

(2) Mannil <it the Lives of the Popes, fromSt. Peter to Pius IX'
by John Clnrl. s E.irle. B.A.

(3) The Filreen M^b'ci -es ot the Living Rosary, Illustratedin('. loin, d Ilates by the Key. Henry Formby, of the Order
of -t. Dominic; together with an Illustrated Doctrinal
v\\ osinon of tlu-m by the Fathers and Doctors of the
Ctiiuci , with an Introduction by the Most itev.JamesGiblums, Archbishop of Baltimore,

'llic Work will fiKo contain 25 Steel Plates, of great beauty,
Iroru Onunal Paintings by Raphael, Andrea Del Sarto, Pier De'asimi, &c. and will consist of about 1000 pages, bound in Maroom
Morocco.

An Agrnt is now on his way to Napier,Wanganui, New Ply.mouth, andsurround'ng districts, taking orders fen tue Work,

/^ RAND ART-UNION
\JC In Aid of

CONVENT FUND.
(Under the Patronage of the Right l-iev. P. Mohan, D.D.,

Bishop of Dunedin.)

A Largeand Beautiful Collection of Works of Art, in Magnifi
centFrames,of which the following are Specimens :—:

—
i"

Mary Queen of Scots taking leaveof her attendants onher
way to the Scaffold.""Scene in theHighlands.'"

Irish Coast."
'^Scotch Coast."
"Windsor Castle.""Morning Prayer.""

The Schoolmaster.""Joyful Peasants."
(All about 42 x30 inches.)

"Chief Mourner" and "Shepherd's Grave," by Landseer (a
pair of Cbromoe).

A largeand Beautiful Oil Painting.
An Exquisite Water Colour.
Three Pa'ntings in course of execution.

Anda largenumber of other P'ctures andObjects of Art.

Drawing to takeplaceon New Year's Day, 1887.

TICKETS 2s Gd EACH.
Blocks and Remittances tobe sent to

REV. JOHN MACKAY, Queenstown,N.Z.

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(Opposite Catholic Church),

BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCHURCH.

Th Largest Stoc of RELIGIOUS BOOKS, etc., in the Colony to
select from.

Also
SCHOOL BOOKS AND vSUHOOL STATIONERY.

TICKETS of LIVINGROSARY, 12s per Hundred Sheets of Fifteen
Mysteries each.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOL BOOKS.

PATRIOTICPICTURES, 30 x 21, Very Cheap.

*„,* N.B.
—

A considerable Reduction off Catalogue prices made in
case of quantities or to Libraiitp, Schools, or Cleigymen.

Catalogues forwarded on application.
E. O'CONNOR.

SPECIAL TO OUR READERS.

NT? TIABLET SHEET ALMANAC,/j. A FOR 1887.

0-3,000 COPIES DISTRIBUTED GRATIS
To Subscribers Onlj'.

Issued Early ix Disclmbeh.
Contains :

CALENDAR,
Date of Arrival and Departure of the

SAN FRANCISCO AND DIRECT VA l [, ,s

To and From the Principal Ports of ihe Colony.
CHURCH FESTIVALS, FASTS. AND FEASTS,

And a Great Quantity of Useful Information foi the People.

Illustrated with Beautiful Views of
IRISH HOUS E O F OOMM ON,\

AM)

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEDRAL, DU N EDIN.

43= As a LnnTT.n XrMßi:u of Advertisements can only ]>o
taken, Eakly Application' tor Space is necessary to PieventDisappointment.

/CERTIFIED Male TEACHER wanted for a Catholic
School. Apply to theEditor of the N.Z.Tablet.



The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellenteducation for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the freeandgodless educationof other people's
children !!! This is tyranny,oppression,andplunder.

PROTECTION.

NOTICE.

Correspondence, Contributions, and everything else in-
tended for publication,ur in any way belonging to the literary
departmentof the N.Z. Tauletnewspaper, eve to U directed
to the Editor.

To ensnrepublication in any particularissue oj thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Wednes-
day viorning.

NOTICE.

All communications connected with the Commercial and
Business Departments oj the 2s.Z. Tablet Printing and
Publishing Company, Limited, are to be addressed to the
Manager, to whomalso Post Office Orders,undCheqius are tn

all instances, to be wadepayable.

NOTICE.

Subscribersare reminded of the necessity of making prompt
paymentof the accounts now being sent them from this office.

T is not through either prejudice or disinclination
to be convinced, that we fail to see the cogency
of the arguments commonly adduced in favour
of Protection. On the contrary, it wouldgive na
great pleasure to think that these arguments
■were really cogent. Amongst other things
Protectionists tell us that Protection,instead of
makingprotected articles dearer, would produce

the contrary effect. It is hard to see bow this can be; and
we candidly acknowledge we cannot see it. It is indeed
easilyconceivable how better articlesmight beproducedunder
the operationof high custom dues; buthow cheapness is to
be brought about by these, is,we fancy, past comprehension,—
the comprehension at all events of ordinary minds. The
primary object of Protection is to raise the price of every
thing protected, and without an advance inprice, the object
sought by Protection cannot possibly be obtained. But,
it is said, though this may and inuat be the effect in the first
instance, in the longrun all articlesprotected become very
plentiful, and consequently cheaper. Thiscontention, how-
ever, presupposes two things, one of whichis not desirable,
whilsttheotherisnot probable. Either the Homemarket mast
become glutted,causingconsequently a dearthof employment,
or competition from without mv.st cease. If in any case
cheapness in any department follows after Protection, this is
the result either of overproduction or of poverty generally in
the community; and a consequent inability to purchase.
But inno case does cheapness follow per se ns a consequence
of Protection. And what is more, it would be contrary to
the nature of things to suppose that such could be the case.
The manifest hardship put upon agricultures is abstracted
from view,or an effort is made in this direction by the asser-
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Our Canvasser andCollected,Mr. J. D. Pope,will vist South-
landin a few days in the interests of this paper. We hope our
iriends will render him all the assistance in their power to promote
;he welfare of theTablet

FIAT JUSTITIA.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1886.
PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY.
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CATHEDRAL FUND.

Ibeg to acknowledge the receipt of the followingsubacriptiois
towards the Cathedral Fund :—:

—
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Per Mrs. Brennan 1 5 0 |Mr. Hanley 10 0
is) P. Mohan.

Op your charity, pray for the soul of the Rev.I
Father Callkry, who died at Springfield, Massa- &
chusetts, on July 30, in the 40th year of his age.

— I
R.I.P. ■

ELECTION NOTICE.

TO THE 343 ELECTORS OF DUNEDIN CENTRAL WHO
SIGNED THE REQUISITION ASKING ME TO CONTEST
THIS SEAT.

f^,ENTLEMEN.— Ihad no intention of Contesting the
\JC Seit rendered vacant by the death of our late esteemed
Member,Mr. Bradshaw. The strong desire expresseuby a large and
influential body of Electors that Ishould allow m\self to be
rominated for my old Constituency, has, however, caused me to
reconsider the matter. The spontaneous expression of confidence,
which your requisition conveys, is an endorsement of the verdict
returned by ore-half of the electors at the last contest, andIshould
therefore be ungrateful, indeed,if Irefused the honour offered me.
Ithas, as youareaware,been entirely unsolicited by me,and it is
therefore a comDliment that cannotbe toohighly prized. If returned
asyour Representative,Ican only promise to support,asIdid in
the last Parliament, every measure having for its object the welfare
of the Colony. Imay state that Iam a staunch advocate of a
judicious system of encouragement to Native Industries. Ilook
forward toa higher destiny for New Zealand than merely growing
the raw material tobe manufactured byother nations.
Ihold that if the Colony is toprosper we must have our lands

occupied by industrious yeomen who possess a knowledge of agricul-
ture,and wemust havea manufacturing population in our towns to
work inconcert withour county settlers, so that the prosperity of
the Colony may depend, in a great measure,on New Zealander3jalone

#

Thanking you very sincerely for the confidence you have
expressedinme,

Iam,Gentlemen,
Faithfully yours,

THOS. BRACKEN.

1^ 7 ORINTING AND

T>UBLISHING r\FFICE,
(arOCTAGON, DUNEDINJS*

(Late JOLLY, CONNOR).

We are now executing every description of Job Printing in a
Superior Style, at Prices tosuit the times :
BILLHEADS, for every Trade and Profession.

RECEIPT BOOKS. MKMOS.
CIRCULARS, ingreat variety andstylesof Type.

NOTE PAPER and ENVELOPES.
BUSINESS CARDS.

LADIES' and GENT.'S VISITING CARDS.
Every Descriptionof FANCY CARDS.

ILLUMINATED SHOW CARDS.
CONFECTIONERY BAGS.

DRAPERS' BAGS, COUNTER BOOKS, AND PRICE TICKETS.
GROCERS' TEA PAPERS of the Best.

POSTERS AND BILLS, inany Size.
MEMORIAM CARDS and CIRCULARS.

We Bhall be glad to send SAMPLES AND PRICES to any part
of the Colony, and, judging from the success of our quotations up to
date, we look forward to arapidExtension of Trade.

We Pay Carriageof all orders to all parts of the Colony.

Orders for Printing to be Addressed :
J. J. CONNOR.

N.Z. Tablet Printing Works, Octagon,DuneJin.



The MostRev. Dr. Moranleft Dunedin on Wenesday for Queens-
town and the Arrow. Hia Lordship will be in Invercargill on
Sunday the 24thinst. On November 11 a conference of the clergy
of thediocese will be held in Dunedin.

The Dunedin Catholic Literary Society meet to-night
The Rev. Father Callery of Springfield, Mass, whose death we

record inour present issue w&s the brother of Mr. Thomas Callery
andof the late Mrs. Cogan of Naseby. The esteem in which the
deceased ecclesiastic washeldis well testified to inan obituary notice
which we reproduce elsewhere.

—
R.I.P.

The New Zealand Herald referring to Judge Ward's appoint-
ment in place of Judge Gillies, and in relation to his temperance
associations speaksas follows :—":

— "Itwill be somewhat of a novelty to
the Aucklandpublic to see the Judge of the Supreme Coart wearing
4 the bit o' blue 'on his breast." Our contemporary, however, does
not of course imply any scandal of the Supreme Court.

These details should be interesting, particularly to our Scotch
friends :—":

— "Still another advance has been made in the canonical
status of the Catholic Church in Scotland, by a recent decree of the
Propaganda. By this decree the Pope has raised the churches of
St.Andrew, Dumfries;St. Andrew, Dundee;and St.Columba, Oba^
to the positionof pro-Cathedrals. St.Mary's Church. Edinburgh ;
St. Andrews. Glasgow, and St. Mary's, Aberdeen, which formerly
werepro-cathedrals, have now been erected as cathedrals."

Our contemporarythe Melbourne Advocate proposes that a con.
ference of the|lrish National League should be held at an early date
inSydney —

our contemporary thinks such a step wouldbe of service
to the National cause at the present juncture, and would have a
beneficial effect on the next session of the Imperial Parliament.

—
We

may say that for our own part the proposalcommends itself to us as
wise andopportune,and we should be pleased tosee it carried out
without unnecessary delay.

Mh.Gladstone continues firmand hopeful notwithstanding his
defeat. Itreceiving a deputation sent to offer him the freedom of
the city of Cork the other day, he gave as his sole reason for con-
tinuing inpublic life his resoluti n to settle the Irishquestion in the
mannerproposedby him

—
expressing a certainty of ultimate triumph.

Itis reported that the Rev. Father Gibney has been appointed
coadjutor Bishop to the Most Rev. Dr. Griven of Perth, Western
Australia. Itwill be remembered that Father Gibney is the priest
who distinguished ihimself during the fight with the Kelly gang at
Glenrowan.— His feat in entering the hotel while it was in flames, in
spiteof the assuranceof the police that there was danger of the
bushrangers' firing at him, and rescuing the wounded man who lay
there, is one of the finest in the annals of the colonies.
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TII9firmness of the Grand Old Man contrasts admirably with thetion that the Borne market will more than compensate them
for any loss they may sustain through the enhanced value of
everything theyhave to purchase from the manufacturer. In
certain circumstances,and under certain conditions, this may
perhapshappen;butundertheconditionsprevailingbere,theex-
pectation thatsuch wouldcomeaboutamongstus would,wefear,
turnout tobeutterlygroundless. The tendency in thiscountry
is to a town life, and the employments to be found in trading
and manufacturing centres. We think it is very likely that
were Protection introduced here to the extent desired, and
manufactories established in consequence, before long there
would be arush from the land to the factories anda scramble
for the billets,as they are called. Agriculture wouldsoon be
at adiscount, and over-production inall trades the inevitable
result. This supposition is not at all improbable, and then
there would not be a Home market for anything. The
manufacturer could not sell his goods, nor could the
agriculturist find a purchaser for his produce in the
Home market. Some yearsago when travelling in America
we ascertained that, were it not for the foreign market,
agriculturists in the United States would be very badly off
indeed; whilst it would pay a New York gentleman to
make a journey to Liverpool for the purpose of buying a suit
of clothes. We only wish we could spe how Protection
would really serve anyone except the capitalist for a time.
On this question there is such diversity of opinion amongst
really able men, that one is sorely exercised inmind and
yearns for more light and certainty. What makes the
problem still uiore puzzling is specialists and abstract
reasoners arenearly allon one side, and that is the side of
Freetrade, whilst merepoliticians,who attend chiefly to the
public opinion of the masses, who are very often either un-
able or unwilling to think lgisurely or deeply, and who live
and thrive by pandering to the prejudices of thesemasses,
very frequently give direction and effect to crude theories
which cannot stand the test of reason and experience. The
question is a difficultand most important one, and should not
be decided by a hurrah at the hustings.

vacillations andevident weakness of the Tories.
A mancallinghimself Adams has been arrested in New South

Wales on the charge of being identical withCaffrey, who some time
ago committed a mur ler at the Great Barrier Island, Auckland,
and, together witha man named Perm, made his escape ina vessel
called the Sovereignof the Seas, of which he was the master. The
wreckage of the vesselhas been found on the beach nearPort Mac-
quarrie,and there arecertain proofs that the murderer has at length
falleninto the hands of justice.

A decuee of the Sacred Tribunal of the Holy Roman and
Universal Inquisitionhas beenpromulgated, declaring cremation to
be unlawful, and forbidding Catholics tohave any connection with
Societies formed for such a purpose. The Freemasons provoked by
this decree have been,since its publication,more actixe than before
inefforts to promote the pagan custom referred to.

CardinalManning, speakingthe other dayat OldHallCollege
pronounced himself an enemy of grammar. "As for English," he
says,"Ihave a very animosity against grammarians. Grammar does
come in the order of nature. We speak it because we bare
learned it from our earliest consciousness. Grammarians are those
who come after andabuse us for our use of the mother tongue. I
knownosubject more abstract andmetaphysical than grammar. It
treatsof persons, of actions, passionin all therelation of time and
of circumstances, and of all conditions under which thought can be
conceived and language can be spoken. That is not a science
for beginners. It is a torture intended for us." His Eminence
evidently would havelittle sympathy with the course that deals so
minutely with the analysis of sentences andother bosh of thekind-
calculated only toconfirm the dunce or form thepedant.

Itis of interest, and would be of importance if those who are
influential in directing the public education of the day were capable
of being guided by anything but their own particular hobbies, or
sinister ends, to learn that classical studies have been proved in
Europe to be most conductive to success in technical training, such
being the testimony of high authority both in Germany and Italy
The question as to the use of instructing boys inLatin and Greek,
supposed to be settled adversely among ourselves

—
is thusset at rest

practically among men whose object is genuine education and not
imperfect training withsome ulterior view.

Within the last forty years,the Catholic population of India
has increasedfrom 700,000 to 1,637,350, more than 100,000 converts
having beenbaptized in the Southern vicariatesdutiug ihe last seven
years.

Another change is reportedashave taken place in the recidivist
programme, the committee of the Chamber of Deputies engaged with
their disposal having recommended Cayenne for their destination
rather than New Caledonia. Does this mean that France having
resolved to hold the New Hebrides, is desirous of making such
reasonable concessions as should satisfy the British Colonies, and
conciliate England generally ?

The famous bunyip has evidently put in an appearance in the
province ofAuckland.

—
Two boys living near Hamilton declare that

they were chased away from a creek by some strange reptilelike an
alligator. Itcan of course be nothing else than the bunyip which
somehow or other has managed to emigrate from its fabledhaunts in
Australia.

Itis reported,andprobably with truth, that the Most Rev. Dr.
Carr,Bishop of Galway andKilmacduagh, has been appointed to the
Archbishopricof Melbourne.

The pickleof the Tory party— that is Lord Randolph Churchill,
has been employed,according to report, to break to their supporters
thenews of tne programme they find themselves obliged to adopt,
that almost of anultra- Liberalism.— Lord Salisbury's swagger seems
to havedisappearedwith wonderful rapidity, and from a proudand
random leader of buffaloes he ia evidently turning into a very tame
sort of ananimal indeed. What we are principally interested in is
the promise thus made of local government generally, of legislation
toamend the Irishland laws, and the disapprovalexpressedof whole-
sale evictions.

—
Inall possibility the Tories will bid for a continuance

of office by finally making evenmore liberal offers to Ireland than
those made by Mr. Gladstone— but this is a possibility foreseen from
the first.— The attack on the Established Church threatened in the
promised relief of tithes, and the hopes heldout to secularists in the
shape of anamendment in elementary education must proverather a
trial to someof the supportersof theparty— andgive a rude shock to
their most cherished confidence. That even the Tories must needs
march with the times is very Buggestive, and we need little wonder
if there be some who are most fully persuaded that the traditional
driver holds the reins.

—
Butconfusion may well obtainamong those

members of the partyrudely awakened to the fact that the greatTory
victory wasbut an immediate presage of the death of Toryism."

Ireland sober is Ireland free
" was one of the great truths

the late A. M. Sullivan was constantly dinning into the earsof his
fellow-countrymen (says "

the Flaneur," in the Sydney Freeman't
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One of the severest judgmentspassedupon Freethought is that
silent but practical one of French infidels who, notwithstanding
their own defalcation,try to bring up their children in the Catholic
faith. The editor of the Diameui'iemc Siech',aFreethinking publica-
tionhas recently testified that even in Paris few of the pupils of the
Lyceums are enteredas Freethinkers, and none atall of them are so
enteredinthe provinces :—":

— " Families,"saysthe writer, "have on this
subject ideas whichIwill not discuss, because it issolely their own
affair;butit is evident that with very few exceptions they ask for
religious education." The ideas,nevertheless,areevidentalso. Fathers
and mothers, whom weakness and worldliness have separated from
their faith,still recognise their misery and try tosave their children
from sharing it. And thus Freethought is condemned most
powerfully by its own adherents.

JUDGING from present appearances Hungary is forcing Austria
toresist Russian predominancein Bulgaria,— Englind according to
the resisting power a moral support, andhoping to have her battles
fought without herself being obliged to fire a shot.— Germany refuses
tointerfere withRussia, who evidently means to persevere in her
sinister undertaking,and who perhaps has offered to reward the
German government for a neutrality that may bring about the
fulfilment of herdesigns upon the East, by the transfer of Poland to
them— a step already proposedin Russia as the means of overcoming
the difficulties createdby the competitionof German manufactures
establishedin that country. In this instauce,however, the proposal
was thatGermanyshouldbuy the territory inquestion for a largesum
of money.

— But an equivalent in the Balkan peninsula would
probably be qnite as acceptable.

We are happy to Bee that Mr. M. Donnelly has returned to
Dunedin, where itis his intention to practise his profession in future.
We have no doubt that Mr. Donnelly's well-known abilities will
speedily place him among the leadingmembers of the Bar in this
city.

The entrance examination of the University of v' " 'A aland
for matriculation, junior scholarship, and medical pi my will
commence on Monday,December the 6th.

The collection made in Dunedin, on Sunday, in aid of the
Cathedral building fund, amounted incash to £300 — with about the
sameamount promised. The names of contributors will be published
in due course.

The first generalmeetingof theshareholders of theN.Z. Tablet
Printing and Publishing Company was held at the Office of the
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Company, Octagon, Dunedin, on Friday evening. The following
gentlemen were appointedDirectors of theCompany for the ensuing
year, namely, Messrs. J. B. Callart, F. Meenan, J. J. Connor, T.
Reynolds, andT.Murray.

Te Whiti, Titokowaru, and the otherMaoriprisonersweretried
on Wednesday in the Supreme Court at Wellington, on the charges
of forcible entryandrioting, and malicious injury toproperty. The
result being, in Te Whiti's case,imprisonment for threemonths, and
a fine of £100, andin the case of Titokowaru and the others, one
month's imprisonment and a fine of £20 .

The cost of Ministers to the Colony for the year1885-86was,in
all, £14,712, as against £2,913 in 1860-61, their travelling allowances
andexpenses havingbeen for the year almost double whatthey had
everbeen before. During the last five years,over the greaterportion
of which the depressionhas extended,the increase in the expenseof
the Ministry to the Colony has been £4,196. But have wenot Sir
Robert Stout for a Premier,and with a philosopher to caper for us
who would grudge to pay the piper ?

We can beat all to sticks the Australian bunyip or the
Maori taniwha or whatever it was that,insize a calf, inlikeness
partly an alligator, made the other day in Aucklanda

" sudden and
awfulappearance." Here are three young men who the other night
on the Ocean Beachbeheld a mermaid. As they werepromenadingin
themoonlight, a human figure standing by the water'sverge fled
from their advance and disappeared beneath the waves. In the
dusk they mistook it for a man or woman envelopedin a long cloakt

but nothing can be more evident than the fact of its being a
mermaid whose longhair and fishy extremitiesmight wellunder the
the circumstances be taken for a garment. A constable has been
told off to patrol the beach in Bearch of any remains thatmay come
to land, but let us hope he will not meet with a sentimental end,
The mermaid, they say,is verybeguiling.

CANTERBURY CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

Christchurch, October4, 1886.
The dramatic section of the above Society gave another variety
entertainment on the 21st September, before a crowded audience.
Miss Dobbs, who acted as pianist,playeda very nice selection as an
opening piece. Mr. Henessey, Mr. Price, Mrs.Kelly, and Miss Burke
renderedsongs. A concertina solo by Mr. Nolan and agolden shoe
dance by Mr. Carr brought the first part toa close. "His Last Legs

"
was then given, the cast of characters being the same as in the last
farce, with the addition of Mr. Carroll and Mr.Gamble, the last
named gentleman having received only oneday's notice to prepare
himself. As a whole, the performenceof the farce may be said to
have been very fair, with the exception of a slip that occurred
through a wrong cuebeing given. The cause of the slip is not diffi-
cult topoint out, and itis to be hopedit willnot occur again. Itis
evident that there is a someone wanted to

" coach
"

those who would
fain be footlight favourites. The talent is there undoubtedly,itonly
wantsbringing forth. The method of scene-shifting is very primi-
tive indeed. In future it is very likely that a charge of sixpence
will be made at the door, and inall probability a concert will be
held in the Theatre Royal during the coming carnivalseason.

At last itcanbe said that the Society is out of debt. This may
seem to the uninitiated a verysmall matter to rejoice over,but to
those who bear in mind the fact that the subscription is only 12
shillings a year, it will be very plain that the members have
very often to consider that very unpalatable subject

—
Ways and

means.— Now that we are told by our President that we have
sufficient money in hand to pay all our debts, let us at least
be grateful that that very much desired state of eventshas arrived.
Our President, never content to stand idle, has interviewed Mr.
A.J. White anent a piano, the result being that Mr. White, inhis
well-known liberality, has offered to supply one at coatprice.

Journal);andit is anunspeakable satisfaction to find from recent
accountsthat excessive indulgence in the cup that cheers and queers
one too is much less common in Ireland now thanithas been for
manyyears past. Several judges at the close of their late circuits
have commented favourably on this glad fact, and the strange part
of the business is that this marked sobriety apparently started on
last St. Patrick's Day. InDublin, the next day's court proceedings
showed hardly any cases of drunkenness, while Cork could only
raiseone,and the solitary offender in that case wasdescribed as a
11 stranger from London." The leaders of the Parnellite partyare
temperateall through,andnow that the people seem to be following
them,let us hope that Sullivan's great desire of Ireland sober and
Ireland free is on the eve of realisation.

The following paragraph, which we take from a contemporary,
speakseloquently for the better state of things now prevailing in
Germany:— Sister Gabriel,of the Sisters of Mercy, whoin themost
■elf-sacrificingmannerhas devotednearly the whole of her life to
thenursing of thesick, celebrated, the other day, the 50th anniver.
sary of her religious life at the City Hospital of Coblentz. The
German Emperor drove to the Hospital to congratulate Sister
Gabriel in the most gracious manner, and remained with her for
half-an-hour.

Subely the president of the British Medical Association in
citing her most Gracious Majesty as anexample of a womanengaged
in the fulfilment of those functions whichhe pronounces detrimental
toher offspringhas nointentionto throw reflections on the qualifica-
tions of our future king. Still it must be acknowledged that the
followingsentences takeninconnection with what has gonebefore,

have a suspicious tone:
—

"Many times, indeed, woman's fate has
lether in the foremost place;in some of those times, nodoubt,such
place has been wellandgrandly filled by her. Yet, even then, our
admiration is not untinged with compassion. Even in this yearof
approaching jubilee, is it not so with us when we think of that
Crown, Royal and Imperial, which,splendidas itia, has so longbeen
left

'
a lonely splendour1' 'Victoria Regina et Imperatrix '—

bravely, proudly, gloriously is the burden borne;but would she who
knows its weight wish a like weight to be laid uponany daughter 1'»

I» we may judgeby the admissions of the Corriere di Roma, a
newspaper of their party, Italian Liberals show some signs of a
return to a sounder frame of mind. Thisnewspaper acknowledges
that the glory of modem Italy has for the mostpartbeenderived
from the Papacy, and that without the co-operationof the Sovereign
Pontiff agreat destiny cannotbe fulfilled byher.
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Smith, J. Osborne,H. Boyle,J. Wheeler, W. F.Helen,E. G. Wright,
W. Bell, F. Lane,J. M'Quilkan.D. O'Conner, etc., including sheep,
cattle and pig-*. Market values were fairly supported, and theevidence of spring was fully shown in ths general toneof those whoattend these market gatherings.

Messrs. W. A. Brown and Co.'b weekly report of sales oflive anddead stock :— At our Lichfield street saleyards on Saturday
last there was the usual number of both buyers and sellers, the
competitions throughout the day being very brisk forall the livestock, which were sold at very satisfactory prices. Of pigs therewasalarge number yarded,withanimprovementin values,especially
in small ones. Well-bred weanersare in good demand, and we aresurebefore long that we shall see theprices up to the old standardas soon as the grass and milk become more plentiful.— The entriesfor poultry were not so numerous as the previous week, but thebidding for what were entered was verybrisk, the result being thatthere was a great improvementin values.— Calves are now coming inm good numbers.— Horses:A medium entry, which realised very
satisfactory prices.— The following are a few of the prices, viz. "—
Pigs : Suckers. 3s 9d, 4s 9d,6s, to7s 9d; weaners,7s 6d, 9s to11s ■
stores, 8s 3d, 10s, 13s, to 15s ;porkers,12s 6d, 14s 3d, 18s, to 25s.—'Poultry :Good tablefowls, 3s, 3s 6d, to 5s per pair; inferior kinds,2s 6d to 2s 9dper pair;roosters, 2s to 3s 6d each;Bantams,Is to2s per pair ;Plymouth rocks, Us pair; ducks, 4s, 4s 6d, to5s pair ;geese,6s to7s pair; turkeys, 7s to15s pair;ferrets,5s 6d to 7s each "
pigeons, 2s 3dpair;rabbits, Is3d to Is 6d pair;calves. Is 6d,2s 6d,
ds 3d, to4s 9d.— Horses, £1 to £3 10s.— Produce:Seed kidneys, 5ato 7s 6d per sack;Derwents, 3s 6d to4s per sack ;onio'is, Idto Udper lb., anda large quantity of harness, pot plants, etc.,etc., whichsold well.

PROPERTY SALES.
MB.Charles Ulax reports thesale of Waawick House,Armaghstreet,W.; also, six prominemt sections in Alice Town, Wellington

The lettings effected during the pist week include the office inHere-ford street formerly occupied by Mr.W. Stringer; the shop in Highstreet, formerly occupied by Nelson, Moate and Co.; the residenceof Mr.W. Donald, Lyttelton;aad three of the shops in Morten'sBlock, Colombo street. At his auction sale of propertiesyesterday,Mr. Clark offered for sale,under instructions from the Registrar ofthe Supreme Court, leases of the iron stores of Messrs. K. Wilkin andCo.,situate in the rearof the firm's Hereford street premise*. After
a verypatient trial of the lot, the auctioneer wascompelled to pass itin, the fixed reserves not being realised. The goodwill of the auc-tioneering business of the same firm was purchased by Mr. F. C.Tabart. Two cottages in Peacock street were submitted for sale andpassed in;but anoffer was subsequently received whichis likely tolead tobusiness. A section of 20 acres in the Rolleston district wasBold for L95.

Commercial.

M«;^AL
ASTBOA

STBON
rCH(°n behalf Of the New Zealand Loan andoSZCtztfoZZs*-^7'Limited) reporta for the week ended

to meet tradedemand* Tue greater portioa of these were good toprime and averageweights, thebalance light, ranging from oFdinar?to fair quality. Competition was fairly active for the former 2weeks prices being fully maintained, while the latter scarcelyrealised preTious rates. Best bullocks brought L9to Ll2 7s fid "
medium,L615s to L815s; light, L5to L610s; cows, from L5
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petty sessions on a charge of forcible possession. It transpired,
however,that he had been not legally evicted, whereuponhewag

advisedby his solicitor to go back andliveinhis oldhome.
BernardSmith, merchant, Ballyjtmesdufl.has been appointedto

theCommissionof the Peace for the Co. Cavan. Mr. Smith is a
thorough Nationalist.

Clabb.— Recently four yearlings, the property of Mr. Martin
Gavin,Lavelle,nearKildysart, were stolen off the lands of B&lly-
corrick andsold toa dealer atafairofKilkee. The policeseized the
cattle in Limerick andarrested thepurchaser who stated that the
paid £25 for them inKilkee.

A draft of £18 9s. was sent by the priests and people of
Ennislymon, onJuly 16th, for the IrishParliamentary Fnnd.

The Guardiansof Kildysarthaveagreed tobuildelevenadditional
cottages for laborers.

The Rev. Patrick Shannon, late P.P. of Cooraclare, directedhig
executors toapply a sum of £50 ineffecting anynecessary repairsto
hischapelsin CooraclareandCree, £20 tobe expendedon the former
and £15 on the latter. He further directed his executorsto purchase
aharmonium for the chapel of Oooraclare at an expense of £20.
Testator also directedthat a sum of £30 be applied in having Masses
said for his soul. Hebequeathed £20 to the very poor ofhis parishes
of Cree and Cooraclare,andLl2O to theKilrush andKilkee Convent*,
L6O toeach. On thehappening of certain eventshe also bequeathed
a further sum of LI00 to'the Kilrush Convent. Testator appointed
the Rev.Wm. Buckley, his thtncurate, and Mr. MichaelShannon, of
Ennis, his executors, to whom probate was granted on the let of
July.

Ejectmentprocesseshave beenbrought againßt nine tenantson
the Twiss estateatBallymalone for the non-payment of impossible
rack-rents.

Col. O'Callaghan is fast earning for himself a moatunenviable
reputationasa landlord. He is just now vigorously prosecutingMb
favorite work of extermination.

Cobk.— The crops generally around Skibbereen present a very
healthy appearance,but in some places thepotatoblight is spreading
veryrapidly anddoing a considerableamount of havoc.

There was recently offered for sale in the LandCourt:Estate
of Trustees of Charles John Daly, deceased ; W. F. Littledale,
petitioner. The lands of Curraghclonbrougb, 113a2r3p;heldunder
a fee farm grant of the 13th of February, 1857 ;net annual profit
rent,LSO 19s 7d. There was no bidding, and the sale wasadjourned,
leavebeing given tomake privateorderß.

It is nearly the same story in Cork as in Mayo. That great
county has hadbut a few trivial cases to occupy the attention of
judges and jurors,yet its peoplearecalled upon topay a bill of close
on L3.000 for extra police,for thepast three months. The monstros-
ity of keeping these men therehas become at last too much even for
the grand Jury, and that body haveformally recorded their opinion
that the charge isa totallyunnecessary one.

On July 20,under the supervision of the Shraharla iSrancn ol
theNationalLeague, a most comfortable house was built for Mr.
John McCarthy, Labbamolga, who wasrecently evicted, together
with his nine children. About five hundred persons assembled,
amongst whom was a large contingent from the Anglesborough
Branch of the Irish National League, bringing with them the
necessary implementsfor the work, headed by their fife and drum
band, which enlivened the proceedings during thecourseof the day.
Nextcamea large contingent from the lately established branch in
Glenroe, with horses and carte to supply building material, lhe
Shraharla fife and drumband were also inattendance. The greatest
energy andcareful workmanshipwere displayed in the erection of the
hut, and after being finished Mr. Patrick Noonan, William Lee,
Glenroe Branch, and William Jfinghsh, Anglesborough Branch
addressed those present. . . .

Deathhas been busy among some leading citizens in Cork. Un
July19 the deaths were simultaneously announced of Mr. Francis
Lyons, three times Mayor of Cork;Dr. Ernies, Medical Superinten-
dent of the Cork Lunatic Asylum, and Mr. Victor B. Fnzgibbon.
One gentlemanin the city— a member of a fcrm which gives very
extensiveemploymeut-had threebrother-in-lawsawaitingburial at
the same time in Sir Henry Donovan. Tralee, Mr. Lyons and Mr.
Fitzgibbon. This is almost unexampledin the annals of death.

Dublin—There has been for sometime past greatdissatisfaction
on thepart of the fishermen at Howth with the prices which-they
have been receiving for their catches of herrings. The fishermen
believe themselves to be victims of a

"
ring

"
among the buyers, who

have agreed tocombine together to keep down theprices of thenan
offered for sale by the masters of the fishing trawlers upon the quay
side. English buyers are able to send steamers to Howth, to pay
double theprice given by the local buyers, topay the heavy cost of
railway carriage to the English centres of population, and after
making allowance, moreover, for the detenoraton of the nsh m
transit?tosell at a profit. The fishermen have therefore struck against
the termsoffered by the local buyers, and at the date of our latest
Irishexchangesupwardsof 150 boats lay idle in the harbour.

Theproselytihing
" bird's nests

" arenot going to have things
their own way in Dublin in the future. The newly-established"Home for the Shelter of Little Catholic Children, which is receiv-
ing the warmestsupport of Archbishop Walsh, the Lady Mayoresa
andothers, is doing good work in looking after the spiritualand
temperalwelfare of littleCatholic waifs.

OnJuly 16 Miss Florae Pearson, of Phibsborough avenue,ITair-
view,without waitingtodivestherselfof any of herclothingPonged
into the rescue of a drowning girlat the the Clontarf baths and
splendidly accomplished her heroic task. ...... antrar>mm

The erection of a barrack for marriedconstablesat the entrance
tothe PhoenixPark is being proceeded with, notwithstanding the
pledge givenby the Secretary to the Treasury to Mr.Healy in the
House of Commons that the work would be suspended pending the
decision of Parliament. This disfiguring of the Park is being
strongly denouncedby the citizens.

With theutmost respect for the superior judgment of our loyal
contemporaries in Ireland, we (United Ireland) venture to
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Irish NEWS.
Antrim

—
District InspectorStratonhasappliedfor £300 compensa-

tion forinjuries receivedby him daring the Janeriots inBelfast.
Mr. William T. Coates, Chairman of the Belfast Water

Commisioners,onJuly 20, cut the first sod in connection with the
new works for increasing the water supply of Belfast, which are to
beconstructed at a cost of £105,000.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, writing to the Belfast Young Ireland
Bociety, in response to a request that he should deliver a public
lecture in Belfast, says: "Ihave a cordial sympathy for young
menlabouring tokeepalive Nationality inBelfast, which has fallen
away co miserably fromits heroic repute. But whenyou remember
thatitis nearly fifty yearssince Icommencedmy public life in your
town,you willnot wonder that Ihave determined neverto lecture
again. Iwilluse whatever days remain to me in serving to the
beßt of my ability the Irish cause. But Imust guard the flame of
life thatitmay burn till Isee before Idepart an Irish Parliament
fairly representing the whole Irish nation, lifting our country again
into the light."

Mr. Biggar does sot mince his words (says United Ireland).
Hebluntly puts the blame on the right shoulders. The Mayor firßt,
and then the roaring reverends. The coolest proceeding of the
whole business is the Mayor, Sir Edward Harland, the official
mainly answerable for thepeace of the city, issuing proclamations
exhorting toorder while his own workmen, who form the fiercest of
the Orange element, fill their pockets evening after evening with
ammunition from bis yard in theBhape of the deadly nuts andrivets.
Thesehandierandcruellermissileß seem tohavecompletely superseded
the"kidneys

" as the favourite ammunition of the Orangemen. It
is acurious comment on the history of these riots thatthe rioters
werepractically armed by the Mayor of the city. Evening after
evening of these terrible weeks the thousands of Harland and Wolff's
workmen sallied forth from their shipbuilding yards with their
pocketsstuffed with iron rivets. Now the streets are strewn with
them asplentifully as loosened kidneys. This patriotic firm must
havespent a considerable sum in thus supplying their employes
with their war material. A Mayor of a town, if we remember
rightly, wasarrested andimprisoned in the lastcentury for participa-
tion in Lord George Gordon's riots. If there was a strong Govern-
ment resolved to doitsduty in Ireland now, the Mayor of Belfast,
instead of consulting with the Chief Secretary, would have been
occupying the inside of a jail for the past two weeks.

On July 9 a deputation from the people of Ratnoan parish
waitedupon the MostRev. Dr. McAlister, at the Parochial House,
Ballycastle,for thepurpose of reading an address of welcome and
also presenting him with a pectoralcross and chain which hadbeen
selected as themost suitable token toconvey their deep affection for
their former pastor.

On thenight of July 13 an accident occurredon the Belfast and
NorthernJCounties Railway, a short distance from Ballymena. It
Appears that a special passenger train whichran between Belfast and
Portrush was about an hour behind its due time of arriving at
Ballymena, All the evening trains were also late, and the one
Which starts from Ballymena at 7.60 was so much so as to
unfortunately lead the manin charge of the gates at the levelcross-
ing nearSlatt into amistake inconcluding that this train was the
special alluded to. The gates in question were therefore closed
across the line toadmit of traffic on tnepublic road between Bailee
and Slatt, without being stopped, as is sometimes the case, for a few
minutes while trains are passing the place. They were in this
awkward positionwhen the special, which did not leave Ballymena
until10.36, camealong withgreat velocity and dashed out through
them. The passengers were greatly shocked,butbeyond this none
of them were injured. When the train was stopped,however, a
shortdistance along it wasdiscovered that the engine driver, John
Boy, Belfast (who with the stoker had narrow escapes of their
lives), hadgot his leg broken. The injured man (Roy) was taken to
Antrim and placed in the hospital there for the night, the train
meantime resuming its journey toBelfast.

The Daily Express, we (United Ireland) take it,is perfectly
satisfied with the consummationof the policy inaugurated by Lord
RandolphChurchill inBelfast,and the riotsarebut a successful and
characteristic Orange demonstration against Home Rule. Butitsbig
brother, the Times, has a shademore pmdence if not morehonesty,
andcannot shut its eyesquiteso closeas itsParliament-street protege
to the facts tbat are patent to the world. In its leader on the
Belfastriots on Monday, the Times declares tbat "on the face of
affairs theheaviest share of responsibility must fall immediately on
the Protestant masses." The Standardof the same date is more
outspokenstill. "If,"itproclaims,"Englishmen arefated to witness
a prolongationof the sanguinary saturnalia, they will have doubts
about the worthof the Union."

CABkOW.
—

A fire broke outonJuly 10,onMrs. Agar's premises,
Janeville, in which Mrs. Agar's daughter, 11 years old,perished.
The fire is believed tohavebeen caused through a spark falling on
theroof of the dwelling-house, which was thatched. The dwelling-
houseandout-offices, excepting one, were consumed withappalling- rapidity.

Mr. Edmund Bourke, Local Government Board Inspector, sat
intheboard-room of Carlow Workhouße onJuly 15, and commenced
"n;inquiry under theLaborers' Acts into a scheme for 152 cottages
promotedby the Guardians.

Cavan.
—

The townland of Seafin(and surrounding districts),
Bitnateabout five miles North-west of Bailieboro,' Co. Cavan, was
recently the sceneof great rejoicings. Bonfires blazed onevery bill,
andhundredsof peoplemarched to the stirring music of the Knock-
bride WestFife and Drum Band. The cause of jubilation was the
victory of an evicted tenant, named Patrick Cusack, over Mr.
Dickson'e agent,Parr, junior. Cosaek bad been summoned to the
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NOTICE.
Ottb Subscribersarenotified tkatMr. J. D.Pope,of Wellington,

has been appointedcanvasser and collector in the country districts
for theN.Z.Tablet Company (Limited). Mr. Popb has been for
many years,inone way or another, connected with the Tablet, and
gromour acquaintance with him we have no doubt that our eub-
fciibers willfind their dealings withhim in every way satisfactory.
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SS. BANNISTER," DISPENSING CHEMIST,
_. (Late Senior Dispenser to Roberts &Co.,Chemists to the
" ~

British Embassy, Paris),
Address— OCTAGON DRUG HALL, Corner of George'Street and

Octagon, Dunedin, "ZZZZZ
Has Jitst Landed—

Bishop'sEffervescingCitrate of Lithia;Carlsbad andVichy Salts,
Citrateof Cofferne; Fellow's Hypophosphites ; Scott'sEmulsion;Warner', Safe Cure and Pills;Nitrite of Amyl andlodide of Ethyl
Capsules ;Apiol Capsules;Park Davis' Cascara Saprada, Cascara
Cordial, andother preparations;Pure Terebene;Dr.Jenner's Syrup
of Tar and Wild Cherry, for recent and chronic coughs andcolds.' ;

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Telephone,297. OCTAGON DRUG HALL,Dunedin. .-*fS3

ER. BRADSHAW," Jetty and Crawford Streets.
(THE NEW ZEALAND RaBBIT SKIN EXCHANGE.)

Highest Prices given for Rabbit Stirs all the year round.
Winter Cat Skins, Id.to Is.each.

Cash forwarded same day that Skins are received.

J NISBET, Painter, Glazier Paperhanger, etc., in" Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, tr y J. Nisbet
Octagon. _____

TO those Building.
—

The Cheapest and Best place in
tqwn for Glazing and

PAINTING of all kinds will be found at J. Nisbet's,
Octagon, Dunedin. Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in
town.

TO CATHOLICS AND OTHERS.

riiHE Public are hereby Cautioned against Purchasing
Photographs of His Eminence Cardinal Moran, a group con

taining portraitsof the Catholic Bishops,and the Opening Ceremony
of the Catholic Cathedral, Dunedin, unless bearing the printed
name theUndersigned,

TYREE AND CO.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CHEAP SALE
OF

DRAPERY AND CLOTHING
Isnow GoingOn, and will be continued for 3 or 4 Weeks, at

C JOHNSON AND CO.'S ESTABLISHMENT," Maclaggan Street, Dunedin.

The Whole Winter Stock will be offeredat Ruinous Prices, as it
has to Cleared Out at any Sacrifice for Ready-Money. The prices
havebeen reduced enormously,as anyonewho favoursus witha visit
can immediately observe. As this Sale includes the Stock of a
Draper, which we have lately purchased at an Enormous Discount,
we shall offer our customers £1 worth of goods for a.bout ss.
so as to effect a Speedy Clearance. Note the following few of the
Beductionsmade :

—
Ladies' Tweed Ulsters, formerly 255, now7s 6d;

Ladies' Stuff Costumes, formerly 40s, now 10s 6d to 15s;Ladies'
Black Cloth Jackets, formerly 30s,now 7s6d to10s 6d;Ladies' Good
Trimmed Velvet Bonnets, formerly 20s, now 4s lid;Black Straw
Hats, formerly 2s 6d, now 2£d. Men's Tweed Suits, formerly 755,
now35b ;Boys'do., formerly 455, now12s 6d;Men'sLinen Collars,
formerly Is each, now 3d:Boys' Collars, formerly 6d per box,now
Id and 2d. Blankets, Flannels, Sheetings, Tickings, Quilts, Dress
Materials,Hose,Gloves, and Hundreds of Articles equally cheap.

C. JOHNSON AND CO.

rtIHE LONDON.
— 5,000 pairs Evening Silk Gloves,very

JL cheap;1,000 pairs 6-button EveningKidGloves, 3a 9d. Just
opened.

THE LONDON,inGeorge Street.
— 1,500 pairsFlorence

Hand-sewnKidGloves, everypair warranted;200 pairsTan
KidGloves, la lljd and2s 6d. Just opened.

THE LONDON, in George Street—Only 100 left!
Beautiful Long Jackets; cash prices, 18s 6d, 21s 6d,21s6d.

Price and Bulleid.

THE LONDON.
—

Jersey Bodices still all the rage. See
See our stock before going elsewhere. 1,000 grossnewMetal

Buttons,3£d, 4Jd dozen.
npHE LONDONcannot be beaten. We buy forcash,sell
A for cash only. 3,000 Silk Squares, only 9d each. Price and

Bulleid.

FRE GIFTS
AT

rpHE TONDON
All Customers are requested tosave their Bills between

thisdate and 31stDECEMBER. OnpresentingBills at the
latter date,Customers will receive Valuable Presents. In
addition to the above inducement to patroniseus,we posi-
tively assert that we give the beat value for HEADY
MONEY in the nity

—
the simple reasonbeing that our

expenses are smaller, and weare thus enabled to do with
smaller PROFITS,giving Customers good,reliableDrapery
at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

THE L O N DON,
3 George Street.

Establishmentsat Invercargilland Oamaru. PRICE k BULLEID

CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF THE SACRED
HEART, QUEENSTOWN.

(Situated amidst beautiful scenery,andina healthy position).

SCHOOL FOB YOUNG LADIES.
(Branch of theDominican Co&vent,Dunedin.)

Under the Patronage of Hia Lordship the Most Rev.Dr.MOBAK»

The Course of Instructioncomprises:— AnEnglish Education
all its branches, Latin,French, German and Italian Languages and
Literature, Music, Singing, Plain andFancy Work, Drawing, Paint*
ing, etc.,etc.,

Terms :Boarders, £40 per annum,paid quarterly in advance..
Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paid quarterly in advance. Boarders
onder TenYears arenot chargedextra for Music.

INFANT DAY SCHOOL.
(For Children under10 yearsof age)

English and Rudiments of French 10s.per month.

VisitingHours :From 4to5 p.m. OnBusiness :9to9.30 a.m.

AALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Jetty Street, Dunedin,

Have Sections for Sale in South Dtmedin onEasy Terms, and
Money to Lend to build thereon.

DISTILLERS COMPANY (LIMITED), EDINBURGH
(The Largest distillers in Britain).

OUR old vatted GLENFORTH and GLENALMOND
WHISKIES have a world-wide reputation. They arematured

in specially selected Sherry-butts, and weguarantee none leaves our
stores,either in wood or bottled,UNDER THREE YEARS OLD.

The Undersigned are Sole Agentsin New Zealand for the above
Company, andhave on sale their Glenforth Whisky inquarter-'kskßj
octaves, jars,bottles, flasks and half flasks; and their GlenalmoncL
Whisky inbottles,flasks, andhalf-flasks.

ESTHER & LOW,
Importers and General Merchants,George Street.

KRUG'S CHAMPAGNE.
Admitted byjail Connoiseurs tobe theFinest in the World.

Agents for Dunedin:
ESTHER & LOW,

George Ŝtreet



On July 20, Mr. Henry Robinson held a sworn inquiry bydirection of the Local Board, in the Drogheda Workhouse, into thescheme recommended by the Guardians for the construction of 428houses for labourers within the several districts of the Union. Wit-nesses in favour of and against the scheme were examined Theinquiry is likely to last for two or three days.
Tde LordChancellor has appointedMr. James Murphy,Jr., Sea-field, Blackrock, Dundalk, to the Commission of Peace for thecountyLouth.
On July 19, a Tery handsome presentation was made by theDunda k Temperance Association to the Very Rev. Thomas TaaffeP.P., Tullyallan, who, when C.C., in Dundalk, was spiritual directorto that admirable sodality. About oue hundred of the membersaccompaniedby the brass band of the association attended. MrNorton president on the part of the association, presented FatherTaaffe witha purse containing forty sovereigns. Mr. M'Kevitt thehon secretary, read and presented an illuminatedaddress, to whichFather Taafiemadea suitablereply.

Friday,October 8,1886. NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

Inose constables have proved such dull fellows, they will neverlelrnthe nice distinctions between loyalty which wrecks houses andmurders menfromsheer wantonmalice and po.crTy strickensedition
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Th« other morning three fishermen from Arranmore proceededto the entrance of the boat port of Pulawady for the purple oflifting their nets, but when they arrived there they foundffi thenets had been completely torn to pieces by a large fiah, which the?Sa kof

a
hrrepSe

pM
Ut WhiCh ° a doSer iQ8Pec?ioQ was foundi2a sbark ot the greatPilgrim species,measuring12 feet. Itseems thatrSunde^e?aTr:2Z^ tbe net Jt gOt the backroJ?ste£Sround its tail, and the men laying hold of this for a tow roDecommenced dragging it towards the shore. They got on verT wSISrnPd h

du*T?' bUtAe Bhark Beeing that h« wi?bemg womedturned his head toward theboat, and it took the menall they coulddo to drive him off with hand spikes. However, after a Ton-5EUK H th^Bucc,fded him on the beach atPalawSy"An apphcatioa will be made to theFishery Board to see ifanythingcan be done towards procuring new nets for the poor men who havfiome visitor!7 °g C°miDg m C° mac' with this « Qwel"
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The heaviest and most extensive eviction campaign that hastaken placem any part of Kerry this yearoccupied the baiSffs andpolice last weekon theKenmare estate. Ihree days were roent^nthawark. The tenants were readmitted as caretakers!-i&S
The deathis announced(July 16)of SirHenryDonovan SeafipldAccording to the Cork Examiner deceased waJ a Targe 'em^plover'of labour and a good friend to the pcor He was fnr ,1!^ V

chairman of the Tralee Town Commissioner^^ up Z11lSoccupied the same position on the Harbour Board Th T funeralILDA
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teriflnt beiDg at ArdfertAbbey.murdS «S f'Tulv iT» J r nrer namedKlllian

- "a5brutallymuraerea on July 10, at Gan-ker near Broadford This noorwoman, who wasonly twelve months married, wasquitealone int

when leaving In the district the prevailing opinion is that them oT3u!8v if WfiS M^6by tramP* 'ravellingthrough thecountryCurralh SPpJl' * fn'" Wingrove
-

w^shot dead at tueThe deed was not iatentlonaI'being

«.r^ Thl ên »f cI? of tbeD«bl^ Fusiliers has been arrested for assr"sSiSslsa rt the curragh'b
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TheNaasBoard of Guardians-nearlyall Nationalists-are notan intolerant body They allowed their clerk leaveof absence to
Queen's £ "te CaPtaia Corby» O^nge candidatefor the

i;w>"lhTSSJ*Y'nJPT'Tbomas Q« inn. tte newmemberfor Kilkenny "
likeMr.ArthurO'Connor,Mr.P. J.Foley, Mr. Conway,Mr.LawrencehST tyf?*' P<°'BHen'and °neor toothermembers of the part?
££3 sar~"So0/a^e8 life in EngiaDd- He ia a **-£
posed site for a newpost office for Kilkenny. JamesWalsh, Mayorpresided. Afterconsiderable discussion, the following resolution waspassed unanimously :-"That we consider the present site fora post office inconvenient, unsuitable, and dangerous:and we res-pectfully suggest that thehouse in High street,at present Jcup'ed
übhc

8" suitable, central,and convenient to the

t T.At
J
arecent meetingof the Grave and UrlingfordI.N.L MrJ.JJowden in the chair, the followingresolution wasadopted " "That'whereas large quantities of English and Scotch slates have beenimported into this country to the detriment of our local industrieswehereby call upon all builders, farmers, and others, to supporthome-manufactured slates, especially those of the Ormonde andVictoria quarries."

r ANG8 c°UNTr.-There was recently offered for sale in theLand Court: Estate of Jonathan E. Douley, owner and petitioner.
o n i*JGround on the North Strand and North Lotts, Dublin,Or 17£p ;heldunder lease for 999years,and partunder a fee-farmgrant;netprofit rent, £58 ;ordnance valuation, £96. After a bid*ding of from L3OO toLBOO the sale was adjourned. Lot2. Lands ofMountiairy and Blackfields,situated in the barony of Phillipstown
rrBlc£ 8 co.unty» held UQder fee-farm grant of the 13thof Decemberi«» 4, subject to anannual rent of Is, and let to tenants;net profitrent, L4B 9s;ordnance valuation,L32 ss. Theonly offer wasL2OObale adjourned. '

Limerick.— ln obedienceto an order from Judge Boyd whoissued an attachment against Mr.Edmund Byan, secretary of theCaherhnBranch of the NationalLeague, the Sub-Sheriff,Mr.Hobsonproceeded on July 21, to the residence of Mr. Byan, andplaced him'under arrest, and lodged him in the District Prison, Limerick Itappears thatMr. Ryan,as secretary to theNationalLeague,attendedas alleged,a saleof meadowingon the property of Mr. Daniel Fitz-gerald Gabbett, orderedby the Receiverof the Court, andpreventedthe same. The judge not being satisfied with Mr. Ryan'sexplanationhad him arrestedand imprisoned.
Longford.— The Longford Guardians, as the sanitary authorityrecently hadunder consideration four schemes fora water supply—two from Mr. Gurney,C.E., of Belfast;twofrom Mr. Moynan,Countyburveyor,andone from Mr. Harton, C.E.,of Dublin. The followingare theestimates:Moynan(Clonhugh scheme),L5.621 la8d;Gurney

TAa^'Xt7' JSJS 8d (Goshea scheme), L5.655, 7s Od ;Harton, do.,1.4,800. Mr-Harton proposes taking the waterfrom theGoschenstreamto a reservoir in Tooifin and from thence distributing itall throughLongford. Ihe cost would be L4.800, involving anannual outlay ofL225,or le^s than 8j in the £ on the valuationof the contributoryarea,half of which would have to be paid by the landlord. Thecatchment basin contains 900 acres, and, taking fifteen inchesof rainas available,gives a supplyof 826,000 gallons perday. The reservoiris to contain 4,000,000 gallons, or about forty days'supply. All theschemes propose to supply the waterby gravitation. A letter wasread from Mr. Leonard,of Dublin, regretting that he had not hisplans prepared iv time,andrecommending the guardians to adoptapumping scheme, such as that proposedby him in Mullingar. TheBoard decided on sending the schemes to an independent engineerfor his opinion,and also to haveananalysis of the water proposed tobesupplied to the town.
LouTH.—On July 8, a man named W. Townley, whose namecame prominently before thepublic inconnection with the drowning

of tbe man Martin of Bawntaffe, at Dominick's bridge, Drogheda
met with a terrible accident. He with other men was engaged'
unloading the

" Eliz-bpthConway";some kind of " larking" tookplace among the parties discharging the coals in course of whichTownley fell into tue hold, his head strikingthe keelson, breakinghisjawand causingconcussion of the brain. He was removed to thehospital, where he lies in a critical condition. Two men namedTumalti and Flood, who were working withhim, wereplacedunderarrest,and havingbeen brought before a magistrate were liberatedon tbeir own recognizance.
There was recently offered for salein theLand Court:EstateofMrs.Maria Susan Cole, owner and petitioner— Part of the lands ofDillonstown, 174a2r 23p, in the barony of Ardee;held in feesimple;let to statutory tenants;net yearly rental, L172 3s 5d "

tenement valuation,L157 10s. There was no bidding and the salewasadjourned.
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NEW STOCK OF SUMMER GOODS,
Surpassing in Extentand Varietyany

PreviousSeason!
TTERBERT, HAYNES, & CO.,

TAKING advantageof theLow Pricesruling in theHomemarkets
have importedan unusually Large Stock for this Season's trade
TheGoods consist of a well-selected assortment for each department
—all of a Superior Quality and the latest Fashionable Shades and
Materials.

Mantles, Jackets,Paletots,Jerseys, Silks,
Cashmeres and Fancy Dreesses,
French Millinery Bonnets,TrimmedHats,
Aigrettes, OstrichFeathers, Plumes,
Flowers,Laces,Gloves,Ribbons,Etc.,
Cotton Fabrics, Plain and Printed Sateens,
Cambrics,Llamas, Soratas,Galateas,
Canvas, Javaand Oatmeal Cloths.

THE BEST VALUE FOR MONEY IN THE COLONY.

HERBERT, HAYNES, AND CO.
Are showing the finest stock of Men's, Youths', and Boys' Clothing
ever shown in Dunedin

—
made up in the best possible manner from

the pick of Colonial Tweeds. The facilities they have for obtaining
cheap goods, by buying large lot9for ca^h, enable them tosell at
prices that cannot be approached. Herbert, Hayne9, and Co. have
now the Largest Stock and Best Assortment of Tweeds

—
both

Colonial and Imported—
in the city, and are in po.sition toexecute

orders for Gentlemen for every descriptionof garment in the BEST
STYLEat a ModerateCost.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COUNTRY ORDERS.

Terms :2£ per cent, for Cash,or Credit not exceeding
Three Months.

HERBERT, HAYNES, AND CO.,
IMPORTERS,

DUNEDIN AND INVERCARGILL.

LONDON BOOT WAREHOUSE.

JG. H E A L E V,"
Wholesale and Retail

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
George Street, Dunedin,

Begs tocall the attention of the inhabitants
of Dunedinand the CountryDistricts thathe
has alwaysonhanda large Stock of Imported
andHome-Made Goods of First-Class Work-
manship and Style, at ModeratePrices.

J. H. begs to call special attention to
Bespoke Work made of the best English
Leather.

Repairs Neatly, Cheaply, and Quickly
Executed.

J. H. aims at Small Profits and QuickReturns, and full Value for Money.

OLD CLUB LIVERY & BAIT
STABLES,

Maclaggan Street,
(Opposite the Arcade),

DONKDIN.
THOMAS POWER Proprietor.

Saddle Horses, Carriages, and Buggies
for Hire.

BBAIDVALENURSERY.

GORDON BROTHERS
Inviteintending Plantersandothers to

visit the Nurseries, and inspect their large
and varied stock of

FOREBT AND FRUIT TREES,
EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND

FLOWERING SHRUBS,
HEDGE PLANTS. ROSES, BULBS,

HERBACEOUS PLANTS, etc.

Catalogues free by Post or application.

Nurseries:
NORTH-EAST VALLEY and at

ANDERSON'S BAY.
"„"Tramcars pass the North-EastValley

Nursery every few minutes.

AddreßG
—

GORDON BROS.,
BBAIDVALE NURSERY

NORTH-EABT VALLEY.
DUNEDIN.

N.B.
—

Stock must be cleared, as lease of
Nursery in tho Valley expiresthis season.

EMPIRE HOTEL,
WELLINGTON.

HAMILTON GILMER... Proprietor.

The above Hotel has been thoroughly re-
novated andre-furnished throughout, and for
Accommodation is not to be surpassed in the
Colony.

Special provisionhas been made toensure
the comfort of Families and Commercial
Travellers.

T> ARR ET' S HOTEL,
Lambton Quat,

WELLINGTON.

JAMES MADDEN Proprietor.

The aboveHotel has beenrebuilt andfitted
with themost modern improvements.

Liquorsof the best brands obtainable.
First-class Accommodationfor Visitorsand.

Boarders.
SpaciousHand Ball Alley.

TRADE DEPRESSION.

ONE of the Advantages of a dp-
pressedCondition of Trade is that

it leads to the serious coctfderation of
mattera, which, in moreprosperous times,
aregenerally overlooked, or carelessly re-
garded; and amongst these may be
reckoned adesire on thepart of the Popu-
lace toknow how to lay out its Money to
the Best PossibleAdvantage.
MOLLISON, DUTHIE & CO.,

DRAPERS,
George Street, Dunedin,

To meet thepresent Depressionin Trade,
purpose commencing their SEVENTH
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING SALE on
THURSDAY. July 1, 1886, and continue
until the end of the Month. Our Sales
have alwayß been successful, but we are
determined this one will be a much more
memorable one than any previous SALE.
On account of the long depression, we
were able to lay in an Immense Stock
of Winter Goods at pretty much oar
own Pricee, and, as an inducement to
OLBAR OUT the Whole Lot, we are pre.
pared to Offer at Ridiculously Low
Prices, much Lower than ithas been pos-
sible to Sell at before.

MOLLISON, DUTHIE AND CO.,
Tailors and Clothiers,

195 and 197 GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN.
P.S.

—
We will present any of our Cus-

tomers with a view of Pink and White
Tkkhack (now destroyed),and PriceList
on.application.

—
M.D.and Co.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
Superior to anyManufacture, made of Mosgiel andother N.Z.Tweeds,

fHE 2j EALAND (CLOTHING fACTORY
Supply thePublic direct from the followingBranches :

DUNEDIN CHRISTCHURCH NELSON WELLINGTON NEW PLYMOUTH AUCKLAND
INVERCARGILL LYTTELTON HOKITIKA MiSTERTON HAWERA THAMES
OAMARU ASHBURTON REEFTON PALMERSTON NORTH HASTINGS GISBOBNE
WAIMATE TIMARU GREYMOUTH WANGANUI WAIPAWA NAPIER



MAYO.
—

OnJuly 20, during the temporary Absenceof the owner
of acabin, on the property of CaptainJ.C. Sheffield, of Carradoyne,
thesheriff's bailiff forced open the door, and,after throwingout the
furniture, which consisted of a chair, table, and sume delph,pro-
ceeded to tumble down the roof, which was no very hard matter.
This notorious sherriff's bailiff wasaccompanied by anex-policeman
of the

"Captain," who supplied the instrument of warfare. The
cabin, which measured elevenJieet by seven, is now levelledto the
ground, owing to the diligei.ce of this ex-policeman,whosported the
lily on the Twelth, and tried to excito the peaceable inhabitants of
the district wherehe lives.

The Assize reportscontinue to be rather monotonous literature.
Inallplaces save Kerry and Claie, the comment of the judges is
almost abit of dull reiteration,— little or no work to be done. It is
astriking fact that in places where the deepestpoverty exists, such
as the county Mayo, there is the least amount of crime. There is,
indeed, all but anutter absence of crime in Mayo

—
especially crime

which might be looked for naturally where destitution prevails—
offences against property. But things of this kind will ncvLr be
published as they ought tobe. It is part of the infernal policy of
the vile scribes who cater for the English market, to keep any facts
whichredound to the credit of the Irish peasantry carefully out of
Tiew, whilemagnifying a thousand-fold anytbing that might be by
possibility twisted to their discredit.

Mbath.— The mission which was opened in Kells by four of the
Vicentian Fathers was brought to a close on July 11. The mission
all through was a greatsuccess, the spacious parishchurch capableof
accommodating over 2,000 being crowded to excess during all the
different religious exercises;but the congregation which attended
its close was so great that fully one-half the people had to content
themselvesoutside the church, and were glad toget nearthe windows
to hear what they could of the sermon which waseloquentlypreached
by Father O'Connor.

On July 19th, very Rev. Father Denis (Eganton),of the Con-
gregationof the Passion, died in St. Joseph's Retreat, Highgate,
London. He hadbeen ailing for some months past, The deceased
clergyman wasin the 46th year of his age, and born on the 24th of
April,1840, at Dunshauglin, county Meath. On 18thFebruary, 1862,
he entered the Order of the Passionists, and having pursued his
studies for some years afterwaids, he was ordained priest at St.
Paul's retreat, Harold's Cross. Dublin, in the year 1868. A short
time after hia ordination he went to the Passionist English Mission in
Paris, wherehe continued during the war between France and Prussia
and when the German legions beleagured the city, Father Dennis
duringall thelong aDddreadfulseige.didmostnoble andeffective work
in the service of his Master. He wasonly a short time in the French
capital when he was made Superior of the Mission, ami as Superior
he resided there for six years. At the end of this period he was
transferred to Rome, where he was appointed Consultor-General of
his Order, a high office, which he held for two years. He then
returned to his nitiveland, for which he had a great earnest love, and
went to Belfast a3 the iiector or Superior of Holy Cross, Ardoyne.
For three yeurshe laboured there. Father Denis on his removal from
Ardojne, was appointed I'iovincial Consultor-General of the Pas-
sionists for Ireland and England,and this office he held, when about
six months agohe wasstricken down with the illness which attended
him to the grave.

Queen's County.
—

Mr. Henry A. Robinson, LG,Q., recently
held an inquiry with reference to a scheme for the erectiou of
upwardsof ninety laborers' dwellings in tne Mountmellick Union.
The proceedings created a considerable amount of public interest.
Among the witnesses examined was R^v. J. Phelan, P. P., Mary-
borough, who gave evidence withreference to the proposal toerect
23 laborers' cottage fur the Maryborough election division. He had,
he said, visited Leicebter lane, andcould fairly say that out of 36
houses there only one wasat all fit for hahiution.

Great satisfaction is felt in Edenderry by the many friends of
Mr. John Kennedy, and particularly by his father's old political
associates, onaccount of thebrilliant examination he has just gone
through for the excise, having secured twenty-tourlh place out of
2,000 competitois. Mr. Kennedy is a son of Mr. Thomas Kennedy,
formerly of Edenderry, and now of Baliinasloe, and was educated
solely by Mr. Jas. Horanof the National Scbo >ls Edenderry.

ROSCOMMON.— Mr. ArthurHamill, Q. 0., Cnairman of Sligo and
Roscommon, died on July 19th. Mr. Hanaill held the position of
County Court Judge and chahman of Quarter Session for the two
important counties of Sligo and Roscommon, He was called to the
Bar in 1853, and took silk in 1869. The deceased was extremely
popular in the profession.

SLIGO.
— Rosses Point is fast increasing in importance and

popularityas a watering placeandapleasure ri'-ort for the peopleof
Sligoand the neighboring disfiicts. To thehard-wurked inhabitants
of Sligo town itis a Sandymountor a Saltbill where they may spend
the pleasanthours of leisure, unw jrried by the proximity of care and
sniff the health-giving zephyrs drifting oz me-laden f.om the fresh
bosom of the briny deep. Thither resort chiefly on summer Sundays,"

the young and gay,beautilul and brave,1' of Sligoby every mode of
locomotion known tocivilized or savageman, from " Shank's mare

"—
one of the safest and most primitive—

to the elegant and most
commodious "Tynemouth,"now runningon Sundayevenings between
Sligo and the Point.—

—Tippkrary. —On July 22.!the profession of Miss Ellen Ryan,
daughter of Mr. John Ryan, of Black Castle, Thutles, and now
known in her religious order as Sister M. Lucy, took place in the
Convent ofthe Sisters ofMercy. New Inn, Cahir.

The Town Council of Clonmel, presided over by the Mayor,
resolved, on July 20, on the motion of Mr. Clancy, who spoke of the
Prtmitr's great service to Ireland, to change the name of the
principalstreet, Johnston street, to Gladstone s.reet. Johnston was
an English general who fought inIreland during therebellion of '98.
Itwas alsodecided to confer on Mr. Gladstone the freeiom of the
borough of Cloumel as an expression of public gratitude to him for
his efforts to obtain for Ireland the restoration of her native Parlia-
ment. A full council attended,
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Tyrone.
—

The Omaghcattle show washeld in theFlax,Market
yard, onJuly 21. The number ofentries werefewer than inprevioui
years,andinconsequenceof the earlypark of the day being wet, the
number of visitors was also much less than formerly. However, the
community may be congratulated on the success which on all
occasions attends the society show, and which is mainly due to
carefully regulatedandefficient management. For some reason or
other, theusual horse jumping competition was not held in connec-
tion with the show this year,which somewhat lessened its attraction.

At aNationalist meeting at Stewartstown on July 14 a number
of Orangemen endeavoured to create a disturbance. Naturally this
irritated the Nationalists, and lest any violence should result Dr.
Tanner went among the people and advised them to keep quiet.
When Dr. Tanner cameclose to where the Orangemen were gathered
he washowled at, and one fellow more defiant than hiß " loyal

"
brothers dealt a few blows at him, one of which hit him on the
shoulder. The doctor at oncereturned the compliment in kind,and
the Orangeman cameto the ground. A riot now seemed imminent,
but the policeopportunely arrived on the scene and prevented the
opposing parties trom coming together. No sooner, however, was
order restored by the energetic action of the police than Capt,
Waring, the resident magistrate in command, proceeded to read the
Riot Act withaview apparently of preventing any further progress
being made with Mr. Reynolds' meeting. Mr. Reynolds and Mr.
Leamy, M. P.,seeing the course that waa being adopted, jumped off
thebrake from which the peoplewerebeing addressed, and protested
in vigorous terms against any interference with their constitutional
right of holding the meeting. The protest had the desired effect,
and themeeting was allowed toproceed, and beyond the hooting of
the Orangemeninthe distance nothing further occured to disturb the
speaking. Dr. Tannet has been summoned forassault.

Waterford.
—

The followingsale wasmade in the Land Court,
onJuly 23.— Estate of Assignees of William Terry; Pierce Kelly,
petitioner. Partof the lands of Ballynacourty, 4(H. lr. 4p., heldi«
fee; set to eleven tenants;yearly rent, LB2 7s 8d; tenement
valuation, LSB15a. Messrs. Dobbyn and Tardy purchased in trust
for Mrs. B.Terry for L1.075. Estate of Assignea of John Quinlan;
J. P. Multyguiry,East, containing 64a. lr. lOp.;heldunder fee farm
grant, under the Renewable Leasehold Conversion Act; tenant
evicted buthavingrightof redemptionfrom the 24th of April last ;
profit rent, L39 5s lOd. No bidding. Sale adjourned.

A farm wasrecently offered for sale in the county Waterford,
containing 120 acres, witha new residence, valaation LIOB, andrent
L7B,butno offer wasmade and the sale was adjourned. A smaller
farmof 28 acre3, heldunder a judicial rent of L33 was also offered,
but thehighest bid wasL2O, and this too was withdrawn, but was
afterwards soldby private sale for LSO.

Westmeath.
—

A young man named Thomas Pairhurst was
knocked downand fatally injured at Mullingar fair greenby a run-
away horse who took fright at some fireworks.

Wexford —On July 16 Mr.Connor, Deputy Sub-Sheriff,offered
for sale in the bounty Court House, Wexford, six farms on tbe estate
ot William Madden Glascott, Pilltown, New Boss. tlev. P. Doyle,
Arthurstown, representedthe tenants. Mr.Fossett appeared for the
Pioperty Defence Association. Father Doyle, on behalf of the
tenants offered the rentsless 25 percent. This waa declined by the
landlord's representive, and the farms were'then put up for sale.
Father Doyle bidineach case the rent less 25 per cent., but Fossett
went L5higherand all the farms except Mrs.Murphy's, were knocked
down to him. The names of the farmers are:Michael Forrestal,
Ballykelly and Whitechurch ;Mary Hanlon, Ballykelly and Bally-
farnogue; John Lyng, Oldcourt (two farms) ; James Forrestal,
Whitechurch and Ballykelly ;Johanna Condon, Whitechurch. In
the case of Mrs. Mary Murphy, Ballynocken, the farm was bought
in for the tenant.

Justice Harrison opened the assizes at Wexford, on July 22.
The grandjury were resworn,and there were only sevencases to be
tried.

Wicklow.— On Sunday, July 11, the members of the Wexford
Home Rule Club, accompanied by the Mayor (Thomas Ha.pur),
several members of the Wexford Corporation, and the St. John's
Independent Band, paida visit to Avondale, permission havingbeen,
given by Mr. Famuli tot visvi5Mayor. A specialtrain left Wexford at
uiue o'clock, containing some hundreds of people, and arrived at
Kuhdrum at eleveno'clock, where a procession was formed, headed
by the band ami the Mayer. On arrivingat Avondale the members
of theclub and their wives and sisters were shown the house and
grounds, and at two o'clock the cloth was laid on the grass, and
over two handredpersons sat downandpartookofasumptuousdinner.
Tbe clothhavingbeen removed, the Mayor proposed the toastß of"

Mr.Parnell," '"
Home Kule,"' andseveralothers.

Sufferers from theeffect of quinine, usedas a remedy for chills
and fever, will appreciateAyer's Ague Cure,a powerful tonic bitter,
composed whollyof vegetablesubstances, without a particle of any
noxious drug. Its action is peculiar,prompt,and powerful, breaking
up the chill, curing the fever, and expelling the poisonfrom the
system, yet leaving no harmful or unpleasant effect upon the
patient.

Cardinal Newman rises at half-past four every morning. He
spends till seven in his devotions. At seven he says Mass in his
privatechapel, nobody allowed to bepresent except intimate friends,
or occasionally a few honoured guests. At eight he breakfasts
usually of aplatsof cold meat witha cup of coffee. During break-
fast he reads a considerable portion of his correspondence. Thia
correspondencecomes from all parts of the world, is of a very
heterogeneous character, is filled with inquiries of all kinds of
imaginable subjects, anditaddresses withall forms ot superscription,
from

"
Mr. Newman

"
to

"
Highness the Cardinal." The Cardinal

complains very naturally that he has to waste nearly four boors
every day in answering letters, the huge majority of them from
persons bedoes not know,andon subjects about whichhe dc*e not
care.

23
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NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Established,1859.
(FIBE AND MABINE.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up CapitalandReserves, £400,000.
With UnlimitedLiabilityof ShareholdersOffices of Otago Branch:

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,
Opposite the CustomHouseand Railway

Station,
With Sub-Offices ineveryCountry Town

throughout the Province: I
FIRE INSURANCESAre granteduponevery description of Build

inge, including Mills,Breweries,&c,
Stock and Furniture;also, upon Hay and

Corn Stacks, and all Farm Produce,
at lowestcurrent Rates.

SUB-AGENCIES.PoitChalmers ... William ElderTokomairiro ... Jae. Elder Brown
Lawrence ... Herbertk Co.
Walkouaiti ... B. Davis
Palmerston ... T. M.SmithOamaru ... L.E. WilsonKakanui ... Robert MortonOtakia,Henley, and

Greytown ... C. H. Morgan
Naseby .. Robeit Glenn
Otepopo ... Chas. Beckingsale
Cromwell ... Chas.Colclough
St.Bathans ... Wm.M'Connochin
Clinton ... James Garden
Tapanui ... Bremner ItWasher

Thig Company has prior claims upon the
patronage of New ZealandColonists,asit was
the first Insurance Company establishedin
New Zealand;andbeingaLocal Institution
the whole of its funds are retained and
invested in theColony. The public,therefore,
derive a positive benefit by supporting this
Company in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions.

James Edgar,
Manager for Otago.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
tTTEBEG to notify our customers
» ▼ and Friends generally we have Re-

moved our place of BusineßS to our New
Premises (opposite Reid and Gray's, Princes
Street South), where we shall be able to
execute all orders withpunctuality and care.
HORDERN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE,

Dunedin Carriage Factory,
Princes Street South,
D O N E D IN.

JOHN HISLOP
*f Clate a. bevrbly),
CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND

JEWELLER,
Exactlyoppositethe Bank of N.S. Wales,

PRINCES STREET.
Every descriptionof Jewellerymade toorder.

Ships' ChronometersCleaned andRated
by Transit Observations.

N.B.— J. H. being a thorough Practical
Watchmaker, all work entrusted tohis care

will receivehis utmost attention.

BIG BAY AND OTHER NEW ZEALAND
GOLDFIELDS.
A Quantity of

GOLD - WASHING CRADLES
now making to order, onan improved

principle, canbe inspected at the workshop
of James Flynn, Stuart Street, whohas had
considerable experience in Gold-mining in
Victoria,etc. The Cradlesare constructedso
that they canbe taken topieces for packing,
and warranted not to weigh over 301bs. An
nspectioninvited, when all information will
be kindly given by the undersigned.—
JAMESFLYNN, Carpenter andJoiner,next
Martin and Watson's, StuartStreet,Dunedin.

PBICE £2 10b.

¥ AMES SAMSON AND CO.,
tJ AUCTIONEERS. COMMISSION,HOUSE kLAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,

Dowling Street, Dunedin.

COALSI COALS! COALS!

WE beg to inform the Public that
we are delivering everydescription

of Coals ai theLowest possibleprices.
MARTIN AND WAIBON,

Octagon andCastle Street.
DAIRY CATTLE MARKET

At
THE DUNEDIN SOUTHERN HORSE

REPOSITORY
And

CENTRAL AUCTION MART,
Princes Street South

(Late Gow's Carriage Factory).

MORRISON Xnd MITCHELL
beg to intimate that they will holdaSale for Dairy Cows, &c, within the above

Auction Mart every Friday. Consignments
solicited. A special Show and Sale will bearranged for ina few weeks, and Prizes totheamount of £100 will be offered for com-petition in various classes.

HORSES. CARRIAGES. HORSES.
SATURDAY,
At11 o'clock.

The next Sale for Horses,&c, will be held
on Saturday. Notice of intending entries
will oblige by Thursday,in time for advertis-
ing.

Prompt payments.
MORRISON AND MITCHELL,

Auctioneers.
Office :12 RattrayStreet.

Every descriptionof Trees, Plants andSeeds.
Priced Catalogues on application.

JpERGUSSON & MITCHLLL,
76, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,Bookbinder
Paper Rulers, Engravers,Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
latest novelties in stationerykeptinstock.

GREAT CHEAP SALE
OP

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES, kc.

A. MASTERS k CO.,
PrincesSt.,

DUNEDIN,
Are Selling Off their large stock at 25 per

cent,discount for Cash.

Jl/TANDE VILLE HOTEL
MANDEVILLE.

JAMES ROCHE, Pkoprietor.

GoodPaddock Accommodation

[HAM AND BACON CURING
ESTABLISHMENT.

ES H E E D y
Would draw special attention to

his stock of
SMOKED AND PALE HAMS AND

BACON,
Which is superior to any in the market.
Orders from the country will have promptandcareful attention.

T^AVID SOOTT,
ORNAMENTAL

LEAD LIGHT AND CHURCH
WINDOW MANUFACTURER,

GLASS EMBOSSffIR
AND

SIGN WRITER,
Octagon,

DUNEDIN.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL,
Corner of

MacandrewRoad,SouthDunedin.
P.DWYER

- - - Propbietob

Good Accommodation for Boarders. Wines,
Spirits, and Ales of the Best Brands. Ball
Alley on thepremises. One of Alcock'sbestBilliard Tables. Trams pass thedoor every
few minutes.

OINGER SEWING MACHINES
Salesin 188^ ... 603,292 Machines„ 1881 ... 561,036 „

Increase... 42,256

<gjp Three out of every four Machines
sold in the worldareSinger's

UPWARDS OF THREE HUNDRED
FIRST PRIZESI!

And at
CHRIBTCHURCH EXHIBITION

Two Gold and twoSilver Medals,

TO BE OBTAINED AT

PEfi { 2s. 6d. } wbek
-

50 PRINCES STREET
DQNEDIN.

Beware of German and other Imitations
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

JOHN KENNELLY -
Coal Pit Heath Coal Yard,

RATTRAY STREET WHARF
Greymouth Coal and Coke.
Newcastle Coal,
Kaitanerata Coal,
Green Island Coal,

All kinds of Firewood, cut and oncat,
alwaysonhand

Orders delivered to anyjpart of City
Suburbs.
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HAVING on hand a very large
stock, Iam selling full-sized Marble

Head-stones as low as £5. Inspection in-
vited,as the presentstock must be sold.

J. B.MANSFIELD.
FIRST PRIZE, MELBOURNE EX-

HIBITION.

WANTEDKNOWN— ThatThoms-
on and Co., Cordial and Liqueur

Manuacturers, are the only firm in New
Zealand who were awarded First Prize for
Ginger Wine.

TTTANTEDKNOWN— That Thor-nT son and Co. have received Six
Awards at Melbourne Exhibition for their
Manufactures.

ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
sonandCo. wereawarded FirstPrize

for Raspberry Vinegar at Melbourne Ex-hibition

■JTEILL & CO. (LIMITED),
Bond Street, Dunedin,

Areprepared toexecute INDENTS, on very
favourable terms, for every description of
goods

—
British, Continental, American, In-dian, Chinese, Sec.

They also make liberal advances on PRO-
DUCE of any kindplacedin their hands forshipment to Britain, Australia or other
markets.

& G. TURNBULL & CO." HAVE ON SALE,
ExRecent Arrivals.READ'S DOG'S HEAD BOTTLING

pj ALE AND STOUT g
in Quarts and Pints (Champagoe f< Bottles), specially brewed by Bass

a and Guinness for Read Brothers, y
© matured and bottledinperfect con- O
Q dition. Q

OQ

3 The wintersupplies of Stout now Og landing in prime order. 3

Silverlight Kerosene,150 test, finestimported
white, pure, and brilliant.

Silver Ray Kerosene,130 test.
Paraffine Candles, plain,fluted, andcoloured.Considering weight and quality,

cheapestin market.
Sagoand Tapioca.
CrushedLoaf Cube,Granulatedand Mauritius

Sugar.
Mill Stones, Silk,and Mill Bills.Teas, Cocoa, Orange andLemon Peel, Wines,

Spirits, Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Oil-
men's Stores, Lobsters, Brooms, Corn-flour, Tea Paper,Vinegar, Treacle and
Syrup, St.Mungo Soap, Powder,Roof-
ing Felt, Milner's Safes &Boxes, Per-
fumery, etc.

High street,28thMay, 1885.
TAMES MOWAT,

Tailor and Importer,
75 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

BestMaterials, Style, and Workmanship,
combined withModerate Charges.

ARNINGHAM AND CO.,
OrnamentalIron Founders and

Range Makers,
HAVE REMOVED

FromGreatKingStreet totheirNew Premises
VictoriaF©undry, George Street

(oppositeKnox Church).

KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND COALCOMPAN , LIMITED
KAITANGATA COAL.THHE COMPANY havemuch plea-A sure in intimatingthat the Coal is nowsolely minedfrom thenewworkings, and isof a quality much superior to anything

previously delivered, and beg to solicit atrial from everyHouseholder.The small Coal, orNuts, is alsonowpro-curablefrom every Coal Merchant in Town
and Suburbs,

The Company havearranged with theCoalMerchants to deliver the KaitangataCoal,well screened and free from Bmall, andany omissions in this respect if communi-cated to the Company will be promptlyallowedfor.
Crawfordstreet,

Dunedin,16thJane,1885.

JOHN GILLIES,
*J Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUndertaker, 18 George StreetDunedin(late Craig
and Gillies), begs tonotify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is nowclosed.

The Business in future will becarried onby
JohnGillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thank hiß numerous friendsand thepublic
generally for theirpatronagein thepast,and
respectfullysolicits tbeir future favors, when
his (on;* practicalexperiencein the trade will
be made useof for thebenefitof hiscustomers.

Thepresentlargestock onhandand toarrive
will be offeredat sweeping reductions.The public are heartily invited to callana
inspect the stock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,

AND BEDDING
of every description,

House Fnmishing on the Time-payment
System.

Factory: 11Great KingStreet.
DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.

WILKINSON~~AND KEDDIE,
IRONMONGERS,

97 Georgestreet, Dunedin,
willsell all Goods atWHOLESALE PRICES(for Cash Only) from APRIL1,and for the
two succeeding months, as it is absolutely
necessary torealise a large sum of moneyatonce.

Goods charged through our books will be
atusual prices, while cashbuyers will receivea substantial reduction during April, May,
andJune.

Inspection will convince that the reduc-ons are genuine.

DUBLIC NOTICE.
Ibeg to intimate to the General Public

that Ihave this (>ay BOUGHT the well-
known SADDLERY and HARNESS BUSI-
NESScarried on by Mr. GEORGE DOWSE
for the past 20 years, and trust by keepinga
large and varied Stock, turning out thebest
workmanship, and selling at REDUCED
PRICES, to meet the depressed times and
retain the confidence and patronage given
my predecesior.

PETER MILLER (Late Dowse),
Saddler,Rattray Street.

Ibeg tocertify thatIhave this dayBOLD
OUTmyBUSINESStoMr.PETERMILLER
(lateof Lawrence), and Isolicit for him a
continuanceof tbosefavors f10mmy numerous
customers which have been so liberally ex-
tended to me, asIam confident they will
receive full satisfaction.

GEORGE DOWSE.
August 4,1886.

JAMES JONES,
MONUMENTAL WORKS,

HighStreet,Timabu.Monuments, Headstones, Tombs,Fountains,
Vases, and all kinds of Ornamental

Stonework.
J. J. being a Direct Importer of Marble

and Granite Monuments, etc., from the
cheapestHome Markets,is able tosell at the
lowest rates. All kinds of Native- Stones,—
alarge stock always on hand.

WOOD AND IRON FENCES.
Designs, withPricts,on Application.

COBB Sc GO'STELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAILCOACHES.
PASSING THROUGHTHE GRANDEST SCENBRYIN THE WORLD.

C 8̂8, £ CO.^Telegraph Line of\y Koyal MailCoaches from Chriatchurch to
»rTw 'Greymouth.Kumara, Ross.Reeftonand Westport, leave Springfieldevery TuesdaySilOnv arnval of firßt train 'romChrist-win /Ch're,tu/nin2 to Chriatchurch everyWednesday and Saturday. J

Return Fares ... .£7OOCASSIDY, BINNIE & CO.,"'Proprietors.
Springfield,

Agent, W. F. WARNER,
CommercialHotel,Christchurch.

WATCHES! WATCHES! WATCHES!
SPECIAL NOTICE.

FOR SIX WEEKS ONLY.
T\ DAWSON begs to announce to±S " the readersof this paper that havingmade arrangements for a supply of EnglishLever Watches,he willmake aspecialReduc-tion dunng the next Six Weeks. He willoffer anEnglish SilverLever Watch, worth£5, and an Aluminum Gold Chain and Seal,
worth 18s, for thereduced sum of £4 4s,post

i tree, toaoyaddress. With everyWatch therewill be given a written guarantee for tenyears,and upheld free of expense for twoyears;if the main spring should break dur-
ingthat perioda new one will be replaced
free of cost. The Aluminum Gold Chains
cannot be detected in appearance from 18
carat Gold.

Inordering the above,cut out this Couponand senditalong with the order.
N.Z. TABLET COUPON.

Iherebybind myself tosend an Eng-lish Lever Watch and an AluminumGold Chain on receipt of this andP.O.Order for £4 4s, as advertised.
D. DAWSON,

47 Georgestreet,Dunedin.
D. D. being a thoroughly Practical Watch-noaker, is enabled to executeallRepairsatModerate Prices. Waltham Watch Repairsa specialty.

WatchesCleanedfor ... ... ssMainSprings ... ... ... 4848 ed

Jewellery RepairedatShortestNotice.
Note Addbbss:

D. DAWSON,
47 Geoege Stbekt, Dunedin.

FILTERS! FILTERS! FILTERS
Dunedin Manufacture.

WHITE'sTIMESTONEFILTERS are the Cheapest andBest in the Market. Will purify the dirtiestwater,making itas clearas crystal. Samplestobe Been in use at the City Engineer's Office,
TownHall. To be obtained from all Iron-mongers and Earthenware Merchants, and
atmy Factory, at the following prices :—3 Gallon, 20s ; 4 Gallon, 25a; 5 Gallon, 30s.

Stoneware Sewerage Pipes,and every c'es-
criptionof best quality Stoneware,at cheapest
rates.

Testimonials on application.
Inspectioninvited.
"'

M. WHI TE,
Stonewaie Manufacturer,Dunedin.

TAMES COUS ON
PLUMBER, GASFITTER.ZINC-WORKER,

WALKER STREET,DUNEDIN,
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LUANCIS MEENAN
■A WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT, ;

Wholesaleand Retail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MERCHANT JGreat King-street,Dunedin

'
(OppositeHospital).

Cash buyer of Oats,Butter and Potatoes.
/CARRIERS' ARMS HOTEL

DEE-STEEET, IKVEBCABGILIj.

JohnHughes - - Proprietor
Good Accommodation for Boarders. Pri-

rate Rooms for Faurilu's. Good Stabling, ,
withLoose Box accommodation. i

SOUTH UND MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M h R ,
■ Stone Mason & Sculptob,
Princes Street South, Dunedin. !

MonumentsandTombstonesErected;Stone jSinks, Window Sills, Chimney Pieces, andHearth Stones fixed. Estimatesgiven.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended tr>.

J WILKIE AND C 0.,
COMMERCIAL AND MANUFACTURINGSTATIONERS,
PRINTBRS.EMBOSSERS,BOOKBINDERS

AND
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Pbinces Stbeet, Dunedin.
JUST LANDED (ex s.s. Tongariro) Large

Supplies Artists' Materials, Canvas,
Drawing Papers, Ciayon

Papers, Sec, &c.

Q AND T. YOUNG,
Importers,Watchmakersand Jewellers,

80 Princes street, Dunedin,
Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and

'
SuezMail Steamer, largeshipments of Goldand Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver andElectro-plated goods, etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, fromthe leading manufacturers in England andthe Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the factof theirbuying from the manufacturers direct, and
for cash, and havingno commissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best, jquality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower !
thantboße who purchasein the market? here, jNote the address :—: — ]

80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road,Timaru;and Thamesstreet, Oamaru.

JAMES GIBSON AND CO.,
Vogel Street,

Have made extensive preparations to meetthis Winter's trade effectually. We nowdeliver
Bsst Green IslandCoal ... 16sWalton Park Coal ... ... IBsKaitangata Nuts ... 18sKaitangataCoal ... ... 26s
Shag Point Coal ... ... 26sNewcastleCoal ... 32sBluff Gravel 5s per Bag.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
si

1" JAMISON and CO. have Re-"" moved to more commodious and lessexpensivepremises, No.

J^QPRINCES STREET SOUTH
t- 1O where they will be enabled topro-iuce their hitherto well-known
O-1S TROUSERS for 17s 6d, and«J- Ai10s Suits for £3 15s. Established1871!

ARP~OF ERIN HOTEL
QUEENBTOWN.

Mbb. M'Bride ... Proprietress.

The above commodious and comfortable
Hotel offers firet-class accommodation to
Tourists and others visiting theLakescenery

SPECIAL TO LADIES.

GIBSON AND DOMS
Beg to intimate to theLadiesof Grey

mouth and the surrounding districts that
they have fittedupa

LADIES' BOOM,
where they can inspect Samples, all of which
have the price ticketed inplain figures.

Inspection Invited. No One Asked
to Buy.

Fifty Varieties of Ladies' Boots and Shoes
at the Lowest Prices everoffered on

the West Coast.
Thirty Varieties of Girls' Boots and Shoes

at the Lowest Prices ever offered on
the West Const.

Gents' French Calf Shoes, stitched... 15s fid
Gents'Kid Shoes, stitched 15b 6d
Gents' Kid Sidesprings, stitched ... 15s 6d

Strong Watertights, from 13s 6d
Watertight Bluchers, from 11s 6d
Shooting Boots, from 12s 6d
Gum Boots, from .. ... .. 24s
EVERYTHING FRESH. NO OLD STOCK.

Terms Cash.

U S S E X HOTEL,
Gbobge Stkeet, Dunedin.

M. FAGAN
(Lateof the GridironHotel,Princes street)

Having takenthe above well-known family
Hotel, begs to intimate to his numerous
country friends and the public generally
thathe is now preparedto afford them every
Accommodation requisite his new resi-
dence. Charges Moderate.

Partieß called for early ra ns. Hot and
Cold Baths.

Billiards, Skittles, Bcwling, andRifle
Galleries on thepremises.

M. FAGAN,
Proprietor.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

HALLY AND CO.,
HOSIERS, HATTERS, AND

SCARF MERCHANTS,
95 George Stkbet.Dunedin,

Beg to state to the Inhabitantsof Dunedin
and surrounding Districts that they

intend holding a
GREAT CLEARING SALE!!

Commencing on
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1886.

When we say a CLEARING SALE we
don't wish our Patrons tounderstand that we
mean to giveupbusiness, butbeforeperusual
of the subjoined list we wish to state a few
of tho reasons for offeringsuch

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS.
Since we started (three years ago) our

business has grown with such rapidity that
wenow find our present premises tosmall for
the requirements of our trade, and before
placing the premises in the hands of the
Contractors we have resolved CLEARING
OUT all Season's Goods at

[ FABULOUS PRICES!!
so that we can start in our NEW SHOP
with an entirely FRESH STOCK. Our goods
are too well known to need any lengthy
comment; suffice it tobay thatnonebutgoods
of the highest class and the most reliable
makes arekept. This businesswasestablished
three years ago for the express purpose of
supplying the public with the BEST AND
HIGHEST CLASS GOODS at theLOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICKS for READY MONEY,
and from the

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
j which has followed, we are more than even
convinced that upon this andno other system
can anybusiness be conductedto a successful
issue. The whole Stock has been carefully
gone over, and we feel sure that thereduc-
tions made will at once command a ready
sale.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES.

Hours of Business— 9 a.m. to8.30 p.m.
Teems Cash.

HALLY AND CO., 95,GEORGE BTBEET.

JT J. HAI G H
Engineer and Architect,

Grey Street, Wellington.
Designs prepared for Catholic Churches by

specialarrangements,andevery
class of building.

WANTED KNOWN.

JUST ARRIVED—
Several ship-

ments of Gentlemen's superior BOOTSandSHOESof every description from 8s 6d
per pair and upwards. Also, a large arrival
of Men's, Women's, and Children's Gymna-
sium Blue-top Shoes at prices not to be
equalled in Dunedin. Itis worthyour whileto inspect the

PEOPLE'S BOOT SHOP
beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Address : 75 GeorgeStreet,and 9, 10, 11
RoyalArcade, Dunedin.

E. LOFT, Proprietor.

■V\^ ANTED KNOWN,
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Drain Pipes of all descriptions, FlowerPots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,
Flooring Tiles,Bricks,&c.

LAMBERT'S
North-East Valley Works.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
TAMES HISLOP

ARCHITECT,
Has Removed from Eldon Chambers

Larger Offices, over Matheson Brothers-,
DOWLING STREET.

D U N E. D^l N.

THE GREATEST

WONDER OF MODEM TIMES!

Longexperiencehasproved these lamous remedies tobe>
mosteffectual incuringeither ths dangerous maladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the life of a. miner,or to those living in tho

Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the system
sigainst those evils which so often beset the human race,
i..:— coughs, colds, and all disordei <> of the liver and
stomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, woundv
Ulcers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, itnever tailsM
curealike,deep and superficial ailments.

The Pills and Ointment are Manufactured only at

78,New OxfordSt.(late 533,OxfordSt.) London;
Ami ,iicm>lil by all Vendors of Medicines throughout the
Cuih/ed World;with directions for use in almost every
langu igc

fl*S* Purchasers should look to the Labet on
the Pots and Boxes. Ifthe address i* nor, 533,
OxfordStreet, London, tnejart ipurioui.
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pRINCESS THEATRE
Palmebston Stbeet,WESTPORT

(AdjoiningGilmer's Hotel).

The abovehas onlybeen recently erected,
and is fitted with the best and most modern
improvements. Dimensions, 70ft x 30ft;
height, 24ft; stage, 21ft x 30ft. Seating
accommodation for 600 persons.

JOHN GILMER, Proprietor.
[A Cabd.]

TTISITORS TO~DUNEDIN are
T reminded that Mr. CHAS. NICHOL-SON (late ofMoaFlat)is now"MineHost

"
of the BaldwinHotel,Princes street. Com-
fortablequarters and good brandsofLiquors.

Luncheon from 12 to2 daily.

9
ANDREW MARTINELLI,

MANUFACTURER OF
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

AH kinds of repairing done at Moderate
Charges.

A,M.keeps the best and largest stock of
material in the SouthernHemisphere.

InspectionInvited.
Glass andChina rivetinga specialty.

Please Note Address :—:
—

FREDERICK STREET (2 doors off George
Street).

INTIMATION.
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,

189 GeorgeStreet, 189.

SINCLAR PEDEN AND CO.
beg to intimate that they will Open at

the above Addresß on Saturday Next, 17th
inst., withaNewandSelect StockofGroceries,
and they respectfully solicit the patronageof
their numerous friands and thepublic. They
can assure all such that they will make it
their earnest endeavour to give such valueas
shall merit their approval.

S. P. would earnestly impressupon the
public the benefits of Cash Payments. For
upwardsof sevenyears with A andJM'Far-
lane, Dunedin.and eight yearsin someofthe
best business houses in Edinburgh, he intends
tomake ithiscareful study to identify the in-
terestsof his Customers with those of his own.
All Orders executed at the Lowest Current
Priaes.
SINCLAIR PEDEN AND CO.,

Italian Warehouse,' ) George-street, 189
P.S.— Oi(loi8 for the Countrycarefully packed

JF L E M IN G,
» Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE MERCHANT,

Princes Stbeet, Dunkdin.
Cash Buyer of Oats,Wheat, Barley Potatoes

&c. &0.

rpHE J)RAPERY AND Q.ENERAL JMPORTING QO OF JJJg. J^MTD
(Co-operative).

WHOLESALE AND FAMILY WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNEDIN, AND CASHEL ST., OHRISTCHURCH.
k The only Wholesale Firm in theCc 'cny whosupply thePublic direct with
DRAPERY, MEN'S AND BOYS' CiOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &o.

At ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES.
, nnrniT 1 The largeandincreasing trade inevery departmentof the D.1.C., notwithstanding the depressed time

GASH VERSUS uHbulI \ through which wearenowpassing, is aproofbeyond doubt that the Publichavegiven a verdict in favouro
( cash Payments andasaving of from 25 to 30 per cent.

D. I. CMC M
HIGH STBEET, DUNEDIN, AND OASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

OWING to thd Low Price of Stock,
Iwill from dateREDUCE MEAT to

the following Cash Prices :—:
—

RoastBeef, from 2^d to4^d
Corned Rounds, from 3d to3sd
Boiling andCorned Beef, at lsdMutton, from l£d to3d
Pork, from 3sd to5d
Sausages:Beef,2sd;Pork 5d
Lamb:Fore-quarter,Is6d ;Hind,2a 6d

Monthly accounts reduced from the Ist
inst.

W. PATRICK,
Maclagganand Princes Streets.

VISITORS to CHRISTCHURCfIV and those with engagements in the
Cty requiring the convenience and comfort
of a hotre— near the business centre,andin
the im ediate vicinity of the church and
Convent Schools,

—
should stay at Miss

Kkenan's ENNISKILLEN BOABDING-
HOUSE,Barbadoes StreetSouth.

First-claßs accommodationirtFamilies,

"PRANK W. PETRE
Engineeb and Architect,

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchuroh

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finishedunder special arrangements.

WILLIAM REID
Wholesaleand Retail

SEED MERCHANT,NURSERYMAN, &O.
High Stbeet,

(GrandHotelBuildings), DUNEDIN.

Catalogue andPrice List onApplication.

Ihave a very largo stock of Seeds— allof
the very best that can be obtained— of Gar-
den Flower,Agricultural, and Clover Seeds,
whichIsell at the Lowest Possible Prices.

My Stock of Fruit aadForest Trees areall
grown by myself on thepoorest exposedland
1 could procure, therefore they are sure to
thrive well no matter where planted,which
is themost importantpart intree-plaating.

Pot Flowers cut for parties;Bouquets for
Balls and Weddings onthe shortest notice.

COUGH NO MORE!

Preparedfrom
CARRAGEEN, OB IRISH MOSS.

ASafe, Speedy,andEfficacious Medi-
cine for Coughs, Colds, Closing of the

Chest, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, and
Influenza; for subduingandcuring Asthma,
and mitigating Irritation of the Throat,
Cough, and difficulty of Breathing in Pul-
monary Consumption.

Notice.— A Red Cross on theLabel.
Refuse all other makes.

PETER DUTTON,
Manufacturing and Dispensing Chemist,

KENSINGTON,
Near theRailway Crossing.

P. k. J. ISAACS,
Wholesale Agents,Dowling Street, Dtr In

SAVE YOUR MONEY
AndBuy from the

"OEEHIVE" CASH
J-> CO-OPERATI YE STORE,

191, George Street, Dunedin, 191.
Every line in stock thebest of its kind and

offeredatprices that Defy Competition.
We make it a rule tolet the Goods slide,

providedweget the DIMES, at the smallest
possiblemaigin. Come oneand all with theNEEDFUL,andBee howmuchyoucan Save
on your weekly bills to meet other wants
with.

New Season's TEA of the finest lines, just
received.

We won't quote figures,but ask you to call.
Youwill return pleased,as allournumerous
patrons assure us they are.

W. D. SUTHERLAND.

NEW SEEDS. NEW SEEDS.

lyT FITZGERAL D,
PRACTICAL NURSERYMAN, SEEDS-

MAN, &c,

THEATRE ROYAL BUILDINGS,
TIMARU,

Has just openeda Large Assortment of Pure
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS,

Imported Direct from theBest known
Houses in England.

JOHN C OR R>
GENERAL FAMILY GROCER

AND
PRODUCE DEALER,

Tea, Wine and SpibitMerchant,
WBSTPORT.

"""
Agents for the South British Fire Insurance

Company.

Commission aadShipping Agent.

yENKTIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS

AtModerate Prices.

PATERBON BURK & CO.,
Stuart St.

(Opposite St. Paul's Church.)

JOHNSTON AND CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,

49 George St.,

DUNEDIN.

Suits in any stylemade toorder in a few

hoursnotice.

Trousers from 16s, freight and duty ,
1

included.
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WANTED KNOWN.

THOMAS GORMAN
(for the last eight years with Messrs.

Ogilvie and Byers) has taken the premises
formerly occupied by Messrs. Parsons andHenderson,

MAIN NORTH ROAD, TIMARU,
wherehe intends carrying on business on his
own account, as HORSESHOER and
GENERAL BLACKSMITH, and hopes by
Btrict attention to business and good work-
manship, to merit a share of public pat-
ronage.

DUNBDIN HAIR.DRESSINGROOMsT
A Commodious and Elegantly-furnished

Hair-dressing Saloon is a desideratum in
every largecentre, and Dunedincan now, in
thisrespect, claim a place with other leading
colonial cities.

EDWARD ILES,
HAIRDRESSER & PERFUMER,

In thanking those who have patronised him
since he established himself in business in
Dunedin,has much pleasure in announcing
thathe has openedhis

NEW HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS
(Late Glasgow Pie House), twodoors from

his late shop,Princes Street,
Experience has taught E.I. that the best

method of securing business is tominister to
the comfort of customers, andhe has accord-
ingly Furnished and Fitted his New Rooms
in a style that will, he feels sure, be appre-
ciatedby visitors.

A Ladies' Hair-dressing Roomhasalso been
Opened in theNew Premises. Special atten-
tion will be paid to the executionof allkinds
of Hair Work in the latest designs.

The choicest brands of Cigars and Tobacco
canbe had in the Front Shop leading to the

DUNEDIN HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS.

"OARRETT'S FAMILY HOTEL,
CHUISTCHURCH.

TRICE LIST.

The Undersigned, having Purchased, fOi4Cash, atthe Auction Sale of late R. Wilkinand Co.nearly all their Bonded STOCK ofWINES and SPIRITS, can Reduce hiaFormer Prices to meet the times.

Whisky-Burkes XXX— lrish ... i 0Do Garnkirk
—

Scotch 4 0Do Flasks 3 q
Do Half-Plasks 2 0Brandy— XXXXBesquit Debouche... 7 oDo X do 5 oDo Hennessy's 6 a
Do Flasks 3 n*Do Half-Flaska 2 nJ.D.K.Z.— Per QuartBottle 5 0Do pernext size 4 0Rum— Jamaica 3 g

Port Wine— Graham's"<>" <> <> O 4 0Sherry—
Agrila 4 q

JOHN BARRETT,Proprietor.

CtIMON BROTHERS respectfullyID intimate arrival of large shipmentsex"
Coptic" and "Raupehu." Now openingup, and toarrive.

EXCELLING ALL OTHERS.-—
All thesesplendid goods are imported

direct from the beßt makers in GreatBritain,France, and Germany.
IMON BROTHER^.— Every pair

will be found marked at such pricesas
mustsatisfy candid buyers.
T7IXCELLING ALL OTHERS.—JLJ Including famous makers, viz., "The
Bective,""OttoHertz,""Vernons," " Pinets,""Bostocks," etc.

BROTHERS.— Our famousO "
Beehive

"Boots, of which we are the
sole manufacturers, defy competition.
TTIXCELLING ALL OTHb-RS.—J-i Men's BeehiveBalmorals from 9s 6d ;—;

—
Women's, 7s 9d.— SIMON BROTHERS,
Georgestreet, near Octogon.

T^LAGSTAPF HOTEL,
North Shobe, Auckland.

The above Hotel isnow replete with all the
advantages of a first-class Hotel.

BestBrands of Wines and Spirits.

MICHAEL CORCORAN, Proprietor.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH Q~O UR L E V
desires to inform the public hestill

continues the Undertaking TfrMfflftWj, as for-
merly at theEstablishment,cornerClark and
Maclagganstreets, Dunedin.
Funeials attended inTown or Country with

promptness aDd economy.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.— W.MELVILLE, No 12Georgestreet,has
removed to lower side of Octagon,

WHERE he has on sale a large
Stock of

"
White

"
Sewing Machines

of the latest design

WHEELER AND WILSON NB.
8,hand and tieadle machines. For

beauty of finish cannot be surpassed.

NO 10 WHEELER AND WIL- {
EON, for dressmaking. taPoring, and

mardfact-uring, cannot be equalled. Note
address— OCTAG-ON.|

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES,
from the BestMakere, kept in Stock,

and REPAIRSdone. Note Address: Octagon.

SEWING MACHINES of allkinds
repairedon thepremises by W. MEL-VILLE, Engineerand Machinist. .'"„, »m>-h

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,
ADDINGTON.

THIS FAMILY HOTEL, replete
with every convenience for Travellersand Boarders, is situated on the important

Addington Junction, in close proximity to
the Canterbury Sale Yards, Canterbury
Agricultural Society's new Show Grounds,
and Government Workshops.

Good Stabling, including loose boxes and
yards.

Trams pass every half-hour.
P. BURKE.

THE SOUTH BRITISH INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY

Effects Insurances on verydescription
of Property at

LOWEST CURRENT RATES

Claimß Promptly Settled.
Office:LivbbpoolStreet, Dtjnedin.

A TRULY WONDERFUL WATCH.
THE WATERBURY.

The Correct Time for 15s 6d.

THE " WATERBURY" is in every
respect essentially the Watch for the

mechanic, the clerk, theminer, the bushman,
the workingman, ina word the watch for the
people,andis within the reach of all.

Descriptively, the "WATERBURY" is
similar inappearance and size to theWaltham,
has a whitedial, bevelledcrystalglass, and is
keyless,or a stem-winder— no fear of losing
the key or leaving itinsome other pocket.

Send P.O.Order to
A. AND T. INGLIB,

Sole Agents for New Zealand.

jJSE pEACOCK'S
(CELEBRATED JAMS

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
FROM CHOICEST FRUITS

DRINK r
iK Illfi # \EXT ĈT^ &

mflm **> iITa.a~* M #\ m. N z- 'n.dusthial gazette.
[f^§\ C*^T lll^xOCr B #A\ "ThrWending isentirelyattended toI■■^^^1"I'l^^l^^^r §ft \ 1)V Ml Nelson himself, who is ftM^P I vlfcJl^r t Sk.\ Tasterof great experience,and ha*m (&m \ hud a special trainingin theart,"

k INTH E X X^jPflslifcvv\ TIMARU HERALD.
Mjl

'" inc. g j^figEi.sojSif»-j "This firm deservoa the sup-
KfJ^ X 'J^ISBJJJwL' port of all purchMMi of Tea,
Er4\ B^" km #Tn4SAj6B% as the alticle they offer i«*^ MM \ \JJ V;ir~S^' 'C^-JjL sui>crior to anythingwehave\J X'ir'^»lllSlllW«l'\ c';Been'n'nn'8 Colony."

'\\^ îw /O T^TT^ PURE r3l i^ fessional ant1

O^THOUGH^ fp |[]jSI§§P o\ PRICES
COPIED M§ i? L£^lllly jgST "Z. \ p/. 2.14-

PacketsJ^^^J^m^^^^o^^kr/ r I

PUREBLENDED TEAS
AUCKLAND ,WELLINGTON.CHRISTCHURCH,DUNEDIN

AGENTS EVERYWHERE
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